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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mutual Insurance Co.

will take risks at their office, New
York,
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
This

Company
on

Premiums

Panacea, the

GREAT AMERICAS SPECIFIC!
A Sure Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lame Back and Side. Pleurisy. Sprains and Bruises, Diphtheria and Sore Throat, Sore and Weak
Lungs, internal Pains, Cramp and Colic, Coughs
and Colds, Chilblains, Burns, Salt Rheum, Bleeding
and Itching Piles, and Pains of every description.

& Co.,
31 MARKET SQUARE,

Call at W. W.
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USING

in each bottle.

t3TA CURE 18 GUARANTEED.^®
For anie by ail Drafgiits.
Price M rente.
Try It and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
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COATS DYED FOR
Pants and Vests
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Entirely harming; is not & caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
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respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
f
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Departure of the Yantic.
Bangor, July 7.—United States war steamer Yantic left this port at 2.30 this afternoon.
Torn by a Vicious Dog.
Lewiston, July 7.—To-day Percy Randall,
son of Levi Randall, living on Park street,
was attacked by a feiocious deg and cruelly
mangled. His skull was fractured, an arm

etc.

broken and the fiesh torn terribly.
The child
is in a very critical condition. %he dog was
immediately killed by the police.

plain;

MARINE NEWS.

Collision in the Bay.
New York, July 7.—This afternoon as the
steamship Breakwater of the Old Dominion
Steamship Line, bound from New York to
Lewes, Del., and steamboat Plymouth Book
on a trip to Eockaway were going down the
bay, when oil Fort Wadsworth they came in
carrying away
collision, the Breakwater,
the stem of the Plymouth Bock and doing other damage.
The Plymouth Bock returned to
Tompkinsville and lauded her passengers withTho Breakwater proceeded to
out injury.
eea. tatrins
passengers of the Plymouth
Bock who during the excitement at the time
of the collision had jumped overboard.
Notice to Mariners.
Washington, July 7.—Notice is given by
the lighthouse board that a fog bell struck by
machinery has been established at Warwick
light station at tho snwtfcarw extremity of
This bell will be
Warwick Neck, B. I,
sounded during thick or foggy weather, giving
one blow every twenty seconds.

All nolitio
POLICIES!
INCONTESTIBLE
issued after Nov. IG, 1881, are incontestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause except fraud or mistatement of age.

Best fbr TOILE'I, BATH

and HANDKERCHIEF.

FOSTER, Medical Director.

Congress St.

511

FERRIS,

CITY

jOFFAL.
duly
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Portland June 14,1882.

The State Prison Trouble.
Boston, July 7.—The inmates at the Concord state prison continue obdurate, though
exhaustion has produced a sullen quiet on the
part of nearly all. Two more men have been
placed in chains since the last report. Now
are
thus
confined.
The
about
fifty
prisoners are restricted to one ration a day of a
liberal slice of white bread with water.
No
work is done in the prison shops, which have
Some ot the convicts
been closed four days.
in chains have again notified the Warden that
they are ready to compromise if he will allow
them two hours recreation in the prison yards,
A number of
but the overture was rejected.
contractors have held a private interview with
Gov. Long on matters relating to the prison

jnel6eod3nj#
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Xu the Commons.

18 Jackets
40 Jackets
28 Jackets
10 Jackets

at
at
at
at

$8 JO
$4.50
$5.00
$6.00

in both light
Sizes,
and dark cloths.
from 32 to 38 bust measure, and are from $2.00 to
$4,00 under former prices.

They

are

EASTMANBROS. &
BANCROFT,
492 & 494
jlyl

Congress StGU

London, July 7 —In the Commons this afternoon, during the debate on the report of the
repression bill, Gladstone said the government
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Better than Tontine Policies in other
as

Companies

shown by comparison of results.

Results Accomplished.
IHE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,3C0,Besides giving inOOO matured endowments.
surance these policies have returned the precent,
4
to
compound.interest.
miums with
5%per

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the country) have earned the past ten
and taxes, an
years above paying all expenses
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
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over a

4

per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. 11 needs only to be known to be
increase their inIts

preferred.
surance

in the

policy-holders
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We have a complete
stock of Gloves in Kid
milk, JLisle Thread and
Cotton, both iti
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discipline.
All the prisoners

at the Concord State Prisstill on a bread and water diet.
Fifty
who are the most
or sixty of the ringleaders,
vicions characters in the prison, are under
There is no apparent
more severe discipline.
disposltioalamong those to obey orders and they
openly declare their intention of killing the
Warden cn the first opportunity.
Warden
Earie thinks the rebellion may continue for a
long time, but when the end comes lie intends
to address the men in the chapel and let them
know what is to be expected of them in the
future. Some of the more refractory ones say
the Warden shall never again make an address
in the chapel and live to tell it.
Judge Nott Seriously 111.
Williamstown, July 7.—Judge Charles C.
the
Coart of Claims, Washington, was
Nott, of
taken suddenly ill at the residence of his
father-in-law, Dr. Hopkins, yesterday and the
chances are bad lor his recovery.
Mysterious Death.
Malden, July 7.—Mrs. Margaret Preston,
who was found in au unconsciousness condition in Wakefield this morning, died in the
afternoon. A largo bole was found in the
Dack part of tho head. It is thought she
el ther fell on a railroad spike or was assaulted
on

posted to-day.

|

THE DOMINION.

A Royal Visitor.
New York, July 7.—Princess Soulongne,
and
only child of Empress Sohlongue
daughter
of Hayti, arrived in the steamer from Port au
Prince yesterday, and left to-aay for New Haven, where sho will be the guest of ex-U. S.
Minister to Hayti Bassett.
Th9 Renowned 300.
Edward S. Pierrepont, Jacob Worth, Jacob
Patterson, Jr., John J. O’Brien, John D. Lawson, Stephen B. French, Thomas C. Platt, Jacob Hess and others have been notified by
Pierre C. Van Wyck to call and receive the
"306” Grant medal.
Questions Affecting Commerce.
At a meeting of the pilot commissioners yes.
terday, a letter was read from J. E. Hilgard
superintendent of the United States Coast and
Geodetic Survey, which stated that a re-survey
of the lower bay of New York was made last
summer, the chart of which will soon be published. The letter was called out by the discussion over the grounding of the steamship
Labrador on June 15th. The French consul
reported that she had grounded on a new shoal
near the bay, and he asked for a re-survey, but
the testimony of the pilot and the examination
made by Mr. Hilgard showed that the Labrador had gone on the bar.
The commissioners held a consultation with
the executive committee o£ the pilots, with
reference to the demand of the committee of
the Chamber of Commerce for a reduction of
the rates of pilotage.
The question of what
reply to make was discussed at length, but the
committee declined to give an answer in set
terms until they could consult with the pilots.
The Chamber of Commerce committee desire
to reduce the rates about 33 per cent., or to the
charges which prevailed prior to 1865. The
question has been agitated nearly every year,
but thus far the pilots and shippers have failed
to come to an agreement.

Ministerial Changes.

Ottawa, July 7.—Hon. James C. Pope has
resigned his position as Minister of Marine
and Fisheries and is succeeded by A. W. McLellan.
Trestle.
A temporary trestle work on the Canada Atlantic Railway collapsed under the weight of
heavily laden cars. Five laborers were precipited into tho excavation 30 feet and three

Through

a

probably fatally injured.

LEAD AND LITHARGE.

LEAD PIPE

& SHEET LEAD.

TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER &c,
GOLD MEDAL awarded by the Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics’ Association in 1881.
eodOms
aiarl

The Sprague Property.
lias been
Providence, July 7.—Notice
served on the purchasers ot the Sprague property at the recant sales that action would be
taken to set aside such sales and conveyances
The lawjor giving the notice
under them.
declines to revoa' the name of the principals.
The movement is regarded as another in the
series of suits intended to embarrass sales of
the property under the Sprague mortgage and

assignment._
Catholic Bishop Arrested for Slander.
Cleveland, July 7.—Warrants issued today lor the arrest of Bishop Gilmour and Manly Tello, publisher of the Catholic Universe, at
the instance of Editor Cowles of the Leader in
a criminal suit for libel.
Bishop Gilmour bad
written letters which the Universe printed
charging Cowles with cruelty to his own

A

daughter.

are

NEW YORK.

Northwestern.

We have just opened
an elegant Hue of these

in all widths, at
very low prices.

m
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TUE SURPLUS OF
cent, reserve is §3,022,012,
THE

EMBROIDERIES

had taken measures unknown to Parliament to
operate against the Secretary. The amendment
offered by Trevelyan, chief secretary for Ireland, to limit the right of search to the daytime, except in case of secret societies, was
strongly opposed by Conservatives and others.
Gladstone declared that if the amendment
was
rejected he would have to consider his
personal position involved. The amendment
was rejected—207 to 194.
The report on the repression bill was finished
at 11 p, m. Trevelyan moved its third reading, which was carried.
In the House of Lords to-night the repression bill passed its first reading.
Gladstone’s Course.
The News says no authoritative statement
can be made as to the course Gladstone will
take, but it understands Gladstone has shown
a disposition in the present state of affairs,both
at home and abroad, to accept the vote of yesterday and carry on the government.
A Statement Denied.
London, July 7.—In the Commons this afternoon. Harcourt denied the statement that
bloodhounds would be used in Ireland for
tracking murderers.
Eeward for Lord Cavendish’s Murderer_
Dublin, July 7.—Five hundred fresh pla
cards, offering £20,000 reward for the discovery
of the murderers of Cavendish and Burke were

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Tuesday-

MASSACHUSETTS.

licensed to remove the city
been
offal and having given a bond for the satisfactory performance of the work, I would request all
persons having knowledge of any neglect on the
part of my drivers to immediately inform me of the
fact by telephone or otherwise. JOH3N L. BEST,
375 Commercial St. Telephone 502.

Special Agt.,
EMMERTON JONES, Agent for

The following Special Bargains will be offered to-

next

eodtf

may 15

JAMES A. ANDERSON,

dec3

The Late Ex-Governor Goodwin.
Portsmouth, N. H.—At a meeting of the
Mayor and Aldermen last evening, resolutions
of respect for the memory of Ex-Governor
Ichabod Goodwin, were passed, and it was
voted to attend the funeral in a body. The obsequies are to take place at 12 o’clock, Saturday. A large number of State officials, past
and present, are expected to be proseut.
Accepting a Liberal Offer.
Plymouth, N. H.—At a meeting of citizens
here last evening, it was voted to torm a public association, and accept Mr. Woodbury F.
Langdon’s liberal oiler of about 40 acres of
land on the south bank of Baker's Biver by
the railroad near the village.
Committees
were appointed to solicit
labor, cash, etc.,
draft constitution and by-laws. About §100
were subscribed at the meeting.
Work begins

J. M. DYER & CO.

PfwHeal.
JOHVE.DBWITT,
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary,

eo

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

sold.

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
claims promptly upon their approval by the less
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without relate of interest!

Manager for Maine and New Hampshire |

Jackets.

MW

TT&S6nmr

buying Black and Colored
Dress Goods,
Silks, Bhadamas,
Morie, Mervilieux, Surahs, Table
Linen, Parasols and Hosiery of ns.
We have the best assortment, all
the Novelties, many styles not
shown elsewhere, and sell t e best
goods as cheap as poor goods are

PROMPT PATKHT OF DEATH LOSSES.

R.
Portland.
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ment.

J. F.

LADIES’

FLORIBA fITEB.

SAVE MONEY

ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy-holder ever devised.
Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poliendow
cy becomes payable at once as a matured

THOMAS A.

& Lanman’s

apll
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Sunday in the Indian Territory near McAllister Rev. W. J. Spaugh, a Methodist
minister who incurred the enmity of some
young Indians whom he had corrected in
school, was set upon and killed.
In the recent cyclone in Kansas three cattle
killed and two fatally hurt.
herders were
Twenty head of cattle were killed.
Thos. Maguire was arraigned In the Boston
municipal court yesterday for the murder of
his brother, and the case continued till Thursday. [The prisoner was committed without
bail.
The National Paper Company’s stock house
at Holyoke, Mass., was burned yesterday.
Loss $10,000; insured $5,000.
Lawson Bruce was killed and James Ransons had a shoulder broken by falling from
a staging in Danville, Vt., yesterday.
Harrison Bliss of Worcester, Mass., a heavy
in his 70th year.

capitalist, died yesterday

Congress-lst Session.

SENATE.
Washington, July 7.
The Senate resumed consideration of the
River and Harbor bill, the question being upon
the Hennepin canal project.
Debate upon the Hennepin canal amendment, was continued by Messrs. Logan, Hawley, Dawes, Allison, Vest, Windom and others,
but without action the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
At 11.15 the House went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Kasson of Iowa in the chair,
on the sundry civil appropriations bill, general
debate to close at 2.
Mr. Holman of Indiana confined his remarks
to the consideration of laws relating to public
lands.
No member claimed the fioor to continue the
general debate and the clerk proceeded to road
the bill by sections for amendments.
An amendment appopriating §100,000 for construction of a marine hospital at Baltimore was

adopted.

Amendments ware also adopted appropriating §35,500 for a public building at Dallas,
Texas, and 630,000 for extension of the post

office at Buffalo.
Mr. Butterworth replied to Mr. Baynes’criticism of the administration and eulogized the
course pursued by President Arthur under trying circamstances. In the course of his remarks a colloquy onsued between the Speaker
and Mr. Cox, during which some remarks unfit for publication wero indulged in by Mr.
Butterworth, which were characterized by Mr.
Cox as the remarks of a blackguard.
Subsequently this colloquy was omitted from the
record.
Mr. Butterworth concluded with an attack
upon the Democratic party and its professions
of civil service reform.
Mr. Converse moved to strike out the proviso confining the duties aud investigations of
the board of health to diseases of cholera and
yellow fever.
Pending discussion on this amendment the
committee rose.
Mr. Deuster introduced a bill to regulate
carriage of passengers by sea. Referred.
Other bills and resolutions were introduced
and appropriately referred, and the House took
a recess till evening, the session
to be for consideration of pension bills.
The House at its evening session passed 45
pension bills and several bills granting condemned cannon, and at 11.30 adjourned to to_

Boston.
CO.,
dTTtiS&w2w
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Bloody Fight With Cowboys.
Tucson, A. T., July 7.—St. Johns advices
that
a party of nine Mormon cowboys ensay
tered the town of St. Johns and commenced
shooting right and left, which brought on a
general engagement. One getting wounded
early in the fight fled, followed by three othNat Green, the leader, and four others,
ers.
fled to an adobe house and kept up the fight,
resulting in the killing of James Vaughan, a
Mormon, and Nathan C. Tenney, a prominent
Dixie
Mormon and at ono time a bishop.
Green was wounded in the left liana. A surHarris
and
Nat
and
was
render
forced,
Green surrendered and are now in jail.

WASHINGTON.
Army Matters.
Washington, July 7.—Mr. Logan introduced a bill in tlie Senate today providing that all
enlisted men of the army who have served
either in the regular or volunteer service thirty years and been lionorsbiy discharged, shall
be retired from active service at their own request on three-fourths pay.
Nominations Confirmed.
The Senate today confirmed the following
nominations:
Jno. Davis, to be Assistant Secretary of
State.
Jno. M. Francis, Minister Resident and Consul General to Portugal.
Eugene Schuyler, Minister Resident and
Consul General to Roumania, Servia and
OroGCG
The Bank Charter Bill.
The conference committee on the bank charter bill met this afternoon and agreed upon
tne only remaining points in controversy, the
House conferees receding from their disagreement to the 12tli and 13th sections of the bill,
which were added by the Senate.
A Dispatch from Melville.
The Secretary of the Navy received to-night
the following telegram from Engineer Melville:
“Arrived at Irkutsk with Nindeman Noros
and reH<w. “io«ed Harbor on the Lena. Have
sent Bartlett to join
Want permission
to return home.
The Star Routes.
Asjthe resuit of a consultation between th‘8~
government counsel in the Star route cases up-

recently discovered important evidence,
Jndije Wylie to-day issued an order eonvinsing the jury at 10 o’clock Monday, 10th inst.
on

probable the defendants wili
raigned. In the cases now ou trial
It is

ment

three

expects

to

close their

then be arthe governevidence within

days.

Miscellaneous.
Ex-Senator Creswell of Maryland has been
selected by the President as counsel for the
government before the Geneva award commission.
The House committee of commerce today
unanimously adopted resolutions endorsing
Mr. Reagan’s refutation of Van Voorhis’ recent statements in the House concerning passage of the bill“to regulate immigration.”

THE STRIKES.

Sailmakers’. Strike in Thomaston.

Thomaston, July 7.—All the sailmakers are
on a striko here, demanding S3 per day.
They
now receive S2.50.
Trouble with Striking Freight Handlers
New York, July 7.—Constant outbreaks aro
occurring among the striking freight handlers
This
and new men employed in their places.
forenoon some of the Italians employed on the
Erie dock, while coming to their work were
attacked, and one of them badly cut with
stones. A man, supposed to be one of his assailants, was arrested. An old man, for many

years an employe of the company, was assaulted, and obliged to take refuge in the Chambers street ferry house and summon the police
Four of the
before he could reach the pier.
old men resumed work at the New York Central & Hudson River depot this morning, at
the old rates. The police do not like the appearance of things, and fear a great deal of
The condition of affairs
trouble next week.
at the receiving stations is about the same.
is
being received, and but
Very little freight
little shipped. All the docks aro crowded with
freight, which is being slowly handled.
Managers of Iron Mills Signing the Scale
'‘Pittsburg, July 7.—Intelligence was received at the amalgamated headquarters this afternoon, that the managers of the puddling
mill at Alikanna, Ohio, had signed the Pittsburg scale and would start up at once.
.Boston Longshoremen Raised.

Boston, Mass., July 7.—Longshoremen

em-

ployed the wharf of the Baltimore and Norfolk Steamship Compay who demanded 40
cents per hour for night work, resumed work
to-night, the company having agreed to these
terms whiie the steamer no w in port is being
loaded. The men do not belong to the union
and the latter will take no action in tho matter as its members now receive the pay mentioned.
at

_

POLITICAL.

Republican Caucus.
Washington, July 7.—An adjourned

caucus

of the Republican members of the Senate was
held at the Capitol to-night, for the purpose of
determining the party’s action in that body in
regard to the Houso bill for the reduction of
internal revenue taxation and the general subThe following agreeject of tariff reduction.
ment was reached with substantial unanimity:
First—That the House bill for the reduction
of internal revenue taxation shall be taken up
for action by the Senate immediately after the
pending appropriation bill.
Second—All its provisions, as amended by
the finance committee and reported to the Senate yesterday, shall receive Republican sup-

port.

Third—The finance committee shall to-morprepare additional amendments (which
will also receive the party support In the Senate) providing for the restoration of the tariff
duties on sugar to the rates in force before the
last tariff changes in regard to this article were
made: for a reduction of 08 per ton from the
Bessemer steel rails, and fer the reduction of
duties on hoop iron, etc., in accordance with
theprovisionB of the McKinley bill, now pending in the House.
The caucus also agreed to iavor the prompt
passage of the House bill concerning the duties
on knit goods, without any amendment except
such as may be found necessary to correct verNo other action
ba, e’rors in phraseology.
was u.'r.
but boforo adjourning there was a
general ex; reesion in favor of making some
small reducti <n in the rate of internal revenue
taxatiou on tobacco.
Congressional Nominations.

row

Atchison, O., July 7.—The Republicans qf
the 20th Congressional District have renominated A. G. McClure by acclamatien.
Independence, Iowa, July 7.—The Green-

backers of the third district have nominated
Rev. Roswell Foster for Congress.
Dubuque, la., July 7.—Rev. Roswell Foster
has been nominated by the Greenbackers for
Congress from the third district.

Cleveland, O., July 7.—The Republican

convention of the 11th
ballot, nominated Hon.
gress.

district on the 596th
R. A. Horr for Con-

_

SPORTING.
The Harvard-Columbia Race.
Boston, July 7.—Referee Watson today rendered a decision awarding the Columbia crew
the race which Harvard refused to contest on
Monda., last, the former having rowed over
the course alone.
The Scioto Disaster.
libel has been filed
in the United States District Court here by W.
C. Beans to a suit to compel the owners of the
steamer Scioto, sunk at Mingo Junction on the
Fourth of July, to forfeit $3150 for carrying a
greater number of passengers than authorized
by her papers.
A Steubenville, O., dispatch says: It is said
that whisKey was at the bottom of the Scioto
steamboat disaster as some of the otliners and
many passengers had freely circulated the
bottle and were drunk

Wheeling, July 7.—A

PRICE 3 CENTS.
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1882.

morrow.

The Campaign In Maine.
Washington, July 7.—Gen. G. B. Raum,
commissioner of internal revenue, will take
the stump in Maine, August 15.

“GfilflS OF STRAUSS.”
Strauss waltzes, galops, etc.

“GEMK OF i'HE DANCE.”
232 pages—80 most popular dance pieces.
And many other oollections. Price oach,$2
$2.50 cloth; $3 fhll gilt.

HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of tbe highest in*

surance authorities and the most
men all over
ness and
for all these reasons is entitled to
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IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT

SCHLOTTEEBEOK'S

Brush for

pages—132

pages—89 choicest

PANIC since its organization, paying eYery honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for liberality by many
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
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Norway’s
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exceedingly

and will remain this evening.
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“FRANZ’S ALBUM OF SONG”

248

an

occasion.
Lewiston Musicians Sporting.
The Mendelssohn Club, an opera company
from Lewiston, arrived here on a special train

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.!
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277 pages—107 of Franz’s best songs.
‘‘NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM”

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY,
ished over thirty years.

IY THE CITY.
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UNION MUTUAL
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Retail

Page

256 pagea—over 80 choicest of songs.
“OEN1S OF GERMAN SONGS”
216 pages -100 of the best German songi.
“(GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG.”
200 pages—over 150 best Scottish songs.
“RE41JTIESOF SACRED KONG.”
208 pages—60 of the very best sacred songs.
“WORLD OFSONG.”
248 pages—94 choice songs of popular style.

-IN THE-

LARGEST

in attendance.

“GEMK OF ENGLISH SONG.”

£¥8UNGgR,

YOU SHOULD

The Universalist State Picnic.
Lake Maranocook, July 7.—Fully five
thousand peop.e wore in attendahco upon the
Universalist excursion and among the number
were many prominent divines and laymen, including Revs Mr. Preble ot Bath, Mash of
Camden, Little of Brunswick, Davis of Livermore, Johnson of Jay, Judge Bean of Brownfield, Messrs. McFadden of Waterville, Brad-

IN ELEGANT BOUND VOLllES.

CORRESPONDENT.
Fob. 4,1882.
8b4dlmt9Odllra&w6«0

WHY

LAKE MARANOCOOK.

ley of Portland, Mrs. Dr. Quimby of Augusta,
and others. Chandler’s Band of Portland was

a

USEFUL AND INEXPENSIVE FOB
ALL GRADES AND STYLES OF

166 FORE ST.

J. W.

MAINE.

FOR LESS THAN

J, P. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
17. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

PORTLAND:

BY TELEGRAPH.

oodtf

Days

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

__

MUSIC

40 PER CENT.

weather, southlower pressure.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

WYEfl GREENE k fin.

Six Per Ceil Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 1,1882.

or

The pressure is lowest in Montana and highest in the Middle and South Atlantio States.
Local rains have fallen in all districts except
the lower lake region and Atlantio coast
States. The prerai'ing winds are light southerly. The temperature has risen in the Atlantio States and remained nearly stationary in
other districts.
Local raiDS are indicated for to-day in the
lower Lake region, Ohio Talley a&d Gulf
States.

Street,

Congress

Je21

in

—

westerly winds, stationary

Opposite PreMe House.

$13 166,466 40.

Losses

—

10

ASSETS,=

jylSTdiTsndtf

city.

.$4,039,487

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881

Dividend to

testimonials from prominent

many

Marine Risks from 1st
to 31st December,

1881...

Policy Holders on
FramiurasTenninadn; in 1881.

the

GENERAL AGENTS,
see

on

January 1881,

Warmer followed by cloudy

We most respectfully invite our
many FRIENDS in the COUNTRY
when visiting onr city, to call and
examine our GOODS and PRICES.
All misrepresentation of goods
strictly forbidden.
ORDERS by mail promptly attended to.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
Don’t forget the place.

ONLY.

RISKS

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 8, 1 A. M. ;
For New England,

FRESH GOODS.

MARINE

AGAINST

INSURE

GOOD NEWS,FOR THE PUBLIC.
Pain and Disease Banished from the Land by the
Wonderful and Magical Effects of the Universal

NEW YORK

OF

HOURS.

We liave adopted the plan of
quick sales and small profits and
thereby find our store crowded
We
from MORNING till NIGHT.
ask no large PROFITS, bnt are
willing to live and let live.
The quick turning over of STOCK
insures our customers new and

ATLANTIC

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

10

Rates of

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

WYER GRF.ENE & GO.

87

AT

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 8.

MISCELLANEOUS

INSURANCE

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every doy (Sundays excepted,) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

MORNING, JULY 8,

POLITICAL

CONTRIBUTIONS.

I

PORTLAND AND MONTREAL.

TICKINGS, BTC.

Drills. 8@ 9
Jeans.... 7 a 8
Satteens. 8® »ya
Cambric*. 6® 6>A
Light. 8
Denim*.12Vk@l«Mi Sileeia*.l<n£20
Ducks-Brown 9
@12 Cotton Flannel*. 7® 16
Kanov 12Vk@10% Twines Warp* 18® 28^
Batting— nest.... M* rnr 13
Good. 8%@10%

Ticking*,
Another Letter from Jay Hubbell to Geo.
Wm. Curtis.
Washington, July 7.—Chairman Hnbbell of
the Republican Congressional campaign committee has addressed the following to Mr. Geo.
William Curtis:

Headquarters Republican Conobes- \
No. 520 Thirteenth Street, N. W.,
|
Washington, L). C., July 6,1882. J
Sir—I have received your letter of the 24th
ult,, and that of your lawyers of the same date.
A few words will make the only reply which I
think they require. You continue to assert that
the circular signed by me“virtually threatens”
with dismissal the officers and employes to
tfhom it is addressed should they not “surrender a part of their wages.” Thore is no excuse
for such a misrepresentation. The phraseology
of the circular shows an absolute absence of all
language of throat. It also affirmatively shows
that the request is for avoluntary contribution.
Your misrepresentation is, therefore, without
justification in the language of the circular. It
is equally without justification in the purpose
of it. That is proved by the fact that, although
like circulars have been issued biennially for
at least ten years by Republican Congressional
committees, and many persons have refused to
respond to them, there has never been a single
removal from office or employment for that
cause.
It is not in your power, therefore, to
place your finger upon a single fact, either of
statement or result, which justifies your misrepresentation. Besides, you have had the explicit denial of senators and representatives,
members of that committee, of any purpose of
threat or coercion. Notwithstanding all these
proofs, you persist in speaking of it as a “virtual threat.” To say that this is deeply discreditable to you is (to use mild language. Tho
other accusation is that the circular is an invi'
tation to the commission of what is made a
crime by sec. 6 of the act of the 15th of August,
1830. As a matter of law this is absurd. There
is no difficulty in the point,as your lawyers will
find out in due time if they have not already.
Tho law does not apply to members of Congress
in any of its terms, but is confined in all its
parts to executive officers and their employos.
This its language shows, and all the circumstances snrrounding it prove your construction
involves the absurdity that mombers of Congress are executive officers, and the further absvrdity that it is a crime for a man holding an
office freely to contribute of his funds to a political committee. Of course, according to your
notion, a simple ‘citizen may centribute of his
funds as a right, but a citizen becoming an official, to help the organization whose principles
he may approve, and whose policy he may
deem essential to the prosperity of the people,
In other words, under cover of
cannot do so.
protecting the official, you disgrace him. You
ask me to unite with you in starting an experimental criminal prosecution against an officer
or employe
in= New York for having complied
with my request for aid to the Republican canI will not do this for several reasons. It
vas.
would be an act of dishonor for me to turn on
any Republicon official who thus contributed;
beside, it is needless as a means of testing the
In my judgment neither the
sense of sec. 6.
attorney-general of the United States nor the
district attorney require instructions from you
or myself as to the meaning of the laws, or
their duties in prosecutions for violation of
them, and I therefore decline, you having declined to unite in making a case against me as
being the party equally responsible with any
contributor. As for myself, Mr. Curtis, it is
only due to candor to say that, as long as the
records of Congress show throughout all the
gulf States the systematic use of tissue ballots
for purpose of fraud, tho systematic throwing
out of ballots cast and the insertion of ballots
not cast, the systematic defeat of the exercise
of the right of suffrage, and every conceivable
violation of law for tho purpose of thwarting
the expression of the popular will, and, so long
as it be proven impossible to have a fair election and an honest count in any portion of the
country, I propose to help maintain a Republican organization which shall be strong enough
to prevent these outrages; or, when their commission cannot bo prevented, to punish the
criminals, and, to that end, I propose to ask
ail good citizens, office-holders or otherwise, to

Beet.15
Medium... 11

Visit of Canadian Journalists.

Within'a lew days arrangements have been
perfected between the Portland & Ogdensbwg,
Passumsic and South Eastern division of Montreal railways, whereby a through train, is run
daily, without change of cars, made up of
comfortable passenger coaches, observation
for the White Mountain region, and Pull-

cars

man

palace

cars.

By invitation of Mr. G. A. Foye, passengt1
agent for the P. & O., representatives of the
Press and Argus, Col. Gilson, of the Falmouth
Hotel, and others, left this city yesterday morning, to meet a party of Montreal journalists,
who were to ride over the route by special invitation of the managor of the Eastern Division. Superintendent Hamilton was also one
of the Portland party, and accompanied them
to the place of meeting. They tarried briefly
at the Fabyan House for dinner, and then went
on to St. Johnsbury to meet their friends from

Canada, arriving there at 3.10.
The Montreal people had arrived, and but
little time was lost in changing seats for the
homeward bound Portland train. The gentlemen

of the Montreal press wore Messrs. R. C.

Smith, James Macfarlane, Witness; H. J. Lo
gan, Star; George Wallace, Associated Press;
I. McKimm, Mail; Chas. Marcil, Gazette; W.
J. Jarvis, Herald; A. Lionais, Le Monde; A.
Gelinos, La Minerve.
They were accompanied by S. E. McKinnon,
Assistant General M anager of the S. E. division ; M, P. Lovering, Jr., General Passenger Agent of the Passumsic, who proceeded
eastward with the party as far as
lett, N. H.

Upper

Bart-

The train
was considerably detained by
waiting connections, but when they were fully
in the hands of the P. & O. people splendid

running was made and nearly fifty minutes of
lost time was made up with ease.
Of the ride through the White Mountain
Notch the Montreal journalists, to nearly all of
whom it was a new and thrilling sensation,
spoke in terms of astonishment and unbounded
It was a delicious surprise for
satisfaction.
them and one that they will remember and
vividly describe to the people Canada.
The train reached Portland at 8.43, and the
whole party were promptly conveyed to the
Falmouth Hotel by Col. Gilson, who had
thoughtfully arranged by telegraph for cosy
accommodation.

They were soon seated to a sumptuous supper which the long journey and keen mountain air made especially welcome.
Mr. Jarvis, of Montreal, at the close of the
repast, expressed for himself and his confreres
their great satisfaction, to which Col. Gilson
appropriately responded. Subsequently, Mr.
Foye responded to a toast for the P. & O. railroad, and Mr. E. S. Osgood to one for the press
of Portland.

Felicitous remarks were made
by several otherjgentlemen, and Mr. McKimm
favored the company with a song.
The President of the Unitsd States was duly honored,
also Queen Victoria.
It is proposed to take the Montrealers to a
sho rt sail in Casco Bay this morning, and to
Old Orchard Beach in the afternoon. To-mor.
as was

row. those who may desire will be driven for a
view of the broad Atlantic at the Ocean House.

List of Patents.

common liberty to the extent that* you"*ra
the role that you are now playing may succeed in crippling the operations of this committee. You will become a most efficient ally of
the southern bulldozer and a moet powerful
promoter of their insidious methods, and there
I leave you. Very respectfully, yours, etc.,
Jay Hubbell,
Chairman Republican Congressional Commit-

To Mr. Geo. William

Curtis, New

York

city.

PHARAOH’S LAND.

Corset

8i*cli market*
The following Qnotations of stocks are received
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton fiuem
berg of the Boston Stock Exchange), ooraer of Middle and Exchange streets:
Ovtninq. Closina
Boston Land..,,... 7%
7%
4
WaterPower..
4)
Flint & Pere Marquette commoner* 23
C. S. & Clev. 7s... 102%
102%
Hartford & Erie 7a. 50
bO
A. T. & S. F. 38%
88%
Boston & Maine.148%
148
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 92
92%
4<i
47
U E.'A Ft. Smith.
&
Out.
701
Houghton
Marquette,
70j
10
Summit Branch. 10
Denver &] Rio Grande. 58%
57%
Mexican Central 7s. 85%
85%
Northern Pacific preferred. 80%
81*4
•*
Common. 42%
42%
...

(Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. July 7
Maine Central Railroad. 74
Eastern R. R.t 4yas.109%
PTew York Ncocft and money Tlarkei.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. July 7—Evouing. Money loaned between 2^3; closed 2(®2ya; prime mercantile pa
per at 4ya@5. Exchange is steady 484% for dong
and 488 for short. Governments strong and generally y8@% higher. State bonds are active. Railroad
bonds are general;y higher on moderate volume of
business.
he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 300,000 shares.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Government tsecurlties:
United States 8s, ex....:.100%
United States 5’s ext.100%
United States new, 4Va s, reg..114
United States new, 4ya’s coup.114
United.States new, 4’s, rog.118'%
United States new, 4’s, coup.118%
Pacific 6’s of 95.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago St Alton.134%
Chicago & Alton preferred..
C. B. Quincy.130
Erie...
3«y3
Erie preferred.
Illinois Central.
134%
Lake Shore.109 >

Michigan Central. 90%
New Jersey Central. 78%
Northwestern.131%
Northwestern preferred.148%
New York Central.131%
Rock Island
127%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. ..112%
St. Paul preferred.127%
Union Pacific stock. 111%
Western Union Tel. Co. 88%
itlinioe Steelia.
(By Telegraph.)

CT«f Hernia

San Francisco. July 7 —The following are the
closing a notation* of Mining stocks to-day:
G
Best & Belcher.
5
Bodie.
15
Eureka.
Gould & Curry.
3Vi
Hale& Norcross.
1V'«
Mexican. 7 Mi
12 Vi
Northern* Belle.
Ophir. 3 Vs
1 Vfe
Savage
Sierra Nevada.
6M|
Union Con..
9%

19-32

Yellow Jacket.
CiloaceNter Fish
FOR

market.
July 7.
prices for fare lots
advance on our fig-

THE WEEK ENDING

wholesale

Our quotations
and jobbing lots command
are

an

ures.

Georges Codfish—market is firm at $8 and $4%
qtl for large and medium, with some loti held
higher; Western Bank codfish steady at $5 and 4Mi
qtl for large and medium; Shores nominally at 95
and $4Vi 9* qtl. Dry-cured Bank $5V4 and $4Mi 4*
qtl for large and medium.
We quote Cusk at $8% and Haddock at §3 |> qtl;
Pollock $33/4 ; Hake $3
qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 4@5Vicl>Jb for Hake,

Haddock,

Pollock

and

Cusk:

6@7Vs

for codfish.

Smoked Halibut out of the market. Smoked Salmon
at 17c; Scaled Herring at 18c 4* box; No 1 at lCc;
tucks 14c.

Smoked Alewives 85

hundred.

Mackerel—receipts liberal and market active; last
pickle, with bbl, $5 p bbl rimmed and |$4
plain.
Herring—We quote Eastern round and split $2%
^ bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split at $5Va; Labrador
at $8.
Fresh Halibut—To-day Vsales to-dav 7 Vi aad 5 Vi
froftr
a,nd gray.
dock $6, Halibut HeadS1?^, (Vjdg&b at $7; Holland Sounds at $8Vi, Alewives at $3V£;
Salmon $18; California do at $19; Shad $10; Halibut Fins, Fins and Napes and Swordfish out of the

out of

necessary
our

@18

@14
@10

w«ekiy Hat of patents granted

dents ot

iuUiut>)

the tesi-

to

«»—

....

by CUa/io?01!.
911F. Street,

ed for the Maine State Press
Foster, Solicitor of Patents,
Washington, D. C.:

Arthur D. Hamlin, Portland, mowing machine. No. 260,391.
Francis E. Heath, Waterville, manufacture
col pulp.
of paDer-board composed of
No.

■?»

260,080.

Sangerville,

John Weymouth,
No. 260,720.

cultivator.

market.
Pure Medicine Oil at SI 1? gal, crude do at 70c;
Biackfisli Oil 66c; Cod do 40c; Shore do at 38c;Porgie do 38c.
Porgie scrap,$15 4* ton; Fish do $. 2;Ltrer do $9;
Fish Skins $16; Livers 46c -p bucket.
Domestic markets.

F2NANGIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Arabi Bey will Allow no Interference by
European Powers—Egyptians will “Fight
to the Death” Against Intervention.
Alexandria, Egypt, July 7.—Iu an interview yesterday Arabi Bey says:
“England
has no more right to interfere in Egypt than
and
to
she
most
be
current
other
Snation,
any
accept such a position.
Egypt will pay her
or
any
debt, but will allow no interference
kind. Tho European employes will be retained in the service as long as Egypt requires
them. The lives of Europeans are safe unless
England acts aggressively, in which case the
people might ri3e and carry all before them.
If Turkish troops are sent to suppress the
Egyptian army, wo will rosist them to the utIf they come to help us, we will receive
most.
them as brothers. Snould European troops of
He
any kind come, wo will fight fill death.”
expressed himself loyally to the Khedive, but
refused to answer questions about Dervisch
Pasha. He was most bitter against England,
but did not,allude once to France or any other
One of his aides stated that a Montepower.
negrin had been arrested for attempting to
shoot Arabi, but that the affair had been hushed up.
The French agent has beeu instructed to do
his utmost to prevent hostilities. A meeting
of consuls has beeu held with the object of
trying to induce Kagheb Pasha, president of
the council, to give a more conciliatory reply
to communication from Admiral Seymour. The
English consul£declincd to attend the meeting
or entertain any suggestion to obtain the consent of Admiral Seymour to mediatory proposals.
Admiral Seymour has ordered the eastern
telegraph office to be closed to-night.
The Conference.
Constantinople, July 7.—The first interpreter of the German Embassy has gone to the
Yeldiz Kiosk. It is stated that the object of
his visit is to advise the Sultan to co-operate
with the Congress. The Dragomans of all the
Embassies yesterday invited the Porte to join
the Conference.
Abdurrahman Pasha, president of the council of ministers, has resigned, and Kadri
from
Adrianople.
summoned
has been
The Sultan has direetod fresh examination of
asked
how
and
Berdan’s torpedoes
long it
would take to execute an order for 200 of them.
The Sultan consulted Gen. Wallace to-day as
to how he could satisfy the powers without
prejudicing his rights.
Alexandria, July 7.—With reference to
the meeting of consuls to-day Admiral Seythe protestations of Arabi Pasha
mour said
could no longer be relied upon but if the consuls could induce the military party to completely stop works his object would bo attained. Three thousand Egyptians urder Gen.
Yussuf have attacked fals* prophet and been
deieated.
They lost 2,000 men, 4 guns and
False -prophet with 7,000 men
3,000 rifies.
is marching on Sennas r.
The French Admiral Veed has orders to
conform with the Euglish if the latter open
fire.
Malta, July 7.—The store ship Humber
with shot and shell and outrenchiug tools has
sailed for Alexandria. The channel fleet with
the 38th and 39th regiments and a company of
Engineers will leave for Cyprus Saturday.
Paris, July 7.—It is semi-officially announced that the Conference yesterday agreed upon
the terms of th» invitation to tho Porte to intervene in Egypt.
Siemon'sPatents Sold for a Dollai.
Pittsburg, July 7.—A peculiar sale occurred in the United States marshal’s office
here to-day, growing cat of the recent embarrassment of the Siemens-Audersou Steel Company. It was the trat sfer at auction of the
patents of Dr. Charles William Siemens of
London, appraised at 5500,000, and owned by
These patents cover
the defunct firm, for 51many new appliances and processes for the
manufacture of cast-steel, which have mado
the name of Siemens famous in iron circles
Tho sale was the outcome of
the world over.
a writ issuoil out of the United States Circuit
Court in the suit of the Iron City National
Bank against the firm above named. The only
bid was 51, made by the attorney of the bank,
and the patents were knocked down at that
figure. Under the laws of this State, as interpreted in a recent decision, patents cannot be
attached for dobt, but should the law be
changed in this respect the bank which to-day
purchased these valuable patents for a mere
nominal sum will be a large gainer by the
transaction.
_

A SHARP ADVANCE IN GRAIN

AND

PROVISIONS.

Chicago, July

7.

remarkable rise in Grain and Provisions occurred on ’change to-day.
Regular Wheat advanced
iy8@lV4C, Corn struck the higest price for years,
advancing 2Va@3c; Oats iys@3o, Pork 25@40c
and Lard 35@40c better. The highest prices were
reached just at the close, and the excitement for a
The chief cause was
few moments was intense.
A

shortage, but bad weather lent aid to help the
“bulls,” who are nuns ually persistent and confident
at

present.

_

market.
Portland, July 7.
The market for Corn and Oats is very strong and

Daily

Portland

Wholesale

prices have advanced again to-day; High Mixed
Corn is quoted at 94c and Mixed at 92c. Other quotations unchanged.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. 3sc.
Grnio.

Flour.

Snx oriine.4 75@5 60 H. M. Corn, car
lota @94
Emit*Spring..6 75@t» 261
X Spring....7 00^7 60 Mixed Corn,
car lota, * 92
Put.or.t- Spring
67
Wheat*.8 75(29 60 Oats,
Sacked Bran
00@22!
Michigan VenMidi..
30
ter best.7 00@7 26
Cotton Soed.carlot 30 00
Common
bag lots 32 00
■Michigan....6 76(27 00
95
Louis
WinSc.
Corn,bag7‘ lots..
90
7 25@7 50 Meal,
tor fair
"
70
Winter good. .7 50®7 75 Oats,
25 00
Winter best.. .7 76@8 00 Bran,
32 00
Produce.
Mida, 11
1
Sweet potatoesS 26®
Rye,
ProriiiioHs.
Turkeys. 18@20
Mess Beef. .15 00@15 50
Chickens.
@
Ex Mesa.. 16 00@16 50
Fowl.
18® 20
Plate.18 00@18 50
Eggs.19 ®20
...

..

..

..

Berm’dOnion8,l 75@2

Ex Plate..19

00

00@19 60

| Pork—
Craberries, ^ bbl
Maine. 9 00®10 00) Backs.. ..26 50@27 00
Clear.25 50(526 OO
00
j
Cape Cod,12 00@15
Mew.21 50(522 00
Sugar.
Granulated. 9% Haras.14%@16
(5
Extra C. 9% Honad Hogs....
Cov'ed Hamsl6%@16%

Card.
Fruit
ft.... 13
Mnsc’tl Raisins2 80@3 50 Tub,
@13%
London Layers310@3 16 Tieroes, ft $M3
@13%
12
13%@14
Valencia
@ 13V2 Pail_
Beans.
Turkish Prunes. 7 Vfe@8c
French Prunes.l2V$*@14! Pea.4 00@4 26
Mediums.3 75@3 85
Oranges.
Falormos $>bx 6 60®7 601 Yellow Eyes. .3 40@3 50
Uniter.
Messina,$>box.6 60@7 60
Valencia P’case
$13@14 Creamery.23@25
Gilt Edge Vermont 2 852 5
8
Extra large
20622
Choice
Lemons.
M^sina .6 50@7 50 Good....18@20
Palermoa.6 50@7 50 Store....16@17
Cheese.
Malaga...
New.
Nuts.
Vermont... .11 @12%
Paanuta—
25
@12 %
1
NVFactory.il
75®2
Wilmington.
Virginia-2 25®2 60 Skims. 7%@ 8
Apple;*.
Tennessee... 1 80@2 00
ib.
9@10c Per $9 crate...1 60@2 00
Walnuts
12%@16c Cooking.0 00(50 00
Filberts
12Y2®14c Evaporated.14@16
11
13
Pecan
@15c Dried Western....««6%
do Eastern.... 6@6%
..

Castana,^

from Havana of June 30th state that for the
week endiugJune 29 there were 59 deaths from
The British bark George T.
yellow fever.
Kemp for Now York; Norwegian bark President Iverdrup for Charlesto i, and American
bark Bristol, for New York, which sailed the
30th all had yellow fever on board daring their
stay at Havana but were fumigated and disinfected before leaving.
Arkansas Republicans.
Little Rock, July 7.—The Republican
State convention to-day completed tho State
ticket. No nomination was made for Con-

|The platform adopted
gressmeu-at-large.
which is very long, arraigns the Democratic
school fund, for robbing
the
for
robbing
party
the State treasury of nearly a quarter of a million and for various ther acts entailing evil
consequences.

?owdered

3*5®40

irregiSarat82%c

1'reah Beef Market.
Corrected for the Press daily hy Wheeler, Swift
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chloago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides. 8%@12ys Hinds.10 (§16
(a) 91
Hatties. 7
Fores. 7
@10
8

Backs.

Ruiups.10
Rumo

(fllVi
@14

Rounds. 9
Loins.10

Loins.13

igioy,

@24
@19

PORTLAND, July 7.

The following quotations of Grain wore received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larmlnie
& Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland.

Chicago.-Wheat--

--Corn-.

9.38.. 114"
10.00. .114
10.30.. 113%
11.30.. 114

80
80

Time. Julv

12.30.. 114%
1.03.. 114%
Call....114%

AUg. July.
108%
lOSYa 80
108%

108%
109% 8iya
108y<k
109% 82%

-Oats—

Aug. July. Aug.
79%
79%
79%
80%
81

41%
41%
41%
41%
41%
42%
62% 42%

Foreign Imports.
ST PIERRE, MART. Bark Don Justo—1302lhhds
129 bbl? 3 tcs sugar, 103 kegs tamarinds to Geo S
Hunt & Co.

Foreign Fxport*.
YARMOUTH,NS. Steamer New Brunswick—120
4
bbls flour, wheels, 20 bolts duck.l horse.
Railroad

Receipts.

Portland, July 6
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f or Portland
24 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roatis G4

cars

floods

Wholesale Market.

and
following quotations aro wholesale prices
oorreeted daily by Store' Bros. & Co., Ury Goods,
The

Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
unbltachsd cottons.
in. 7Vfe@ 6Va Fine 7-4.14® 17
Si! in. tiVaS IV* Fine 8-4.18@22
Fine 9-4.22®2«
86 in. 6
® 6
Fine
40 in. TV*® 8
bleached coirons.

Heavy 36

Med.

Light
Fine

lower
°

Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 47,000 bnsh wheat,
77 000] tmsb oorn, 61,000 fccsb oata, 900 bust
rye, 1000 bush barley.
Shipments-3,700 bbls Hour, 500 bush wlieat,
176,000 bush corn. 28,000 base, "oats, 970 bush

barley.
ST. Loots, Julv 7.—Flour lower; treble extra at
4 00®4 16: familv 4 85 c 4 96; choice 5 75®5 90;
fancy at 6 00@6 76. Wlieat higher: No 2 Red Fall
110%®1 12% cash; 1 09% for .Inly; 1 04% for
1 03% September; 1 03% Oct; No 3 at
Corn higher at 79%c cash; 78%c for July;
1 07
77% for August. 77o for September; 76%c for Ocat 22 45 bid cash; 22 60 bid for
Pork

August?*

tober.
higher
July. Lard nominally higher.
Koooints—3000 Bbls '.our. 68,00 ) hush »hca.,
bush rye,
4,000 bosii corn,0,000 I.'UHh oats,000,001

bbls flour, 63,000 bush wheat,
°'staipment^5000
bush
00,000 bush oats. 00,000 bush
16 OCO

oorn,

Bariev, 0.000 bnsh rye.
Detroit. July 7.—Wheat firm; No 1 Whito ou
1
spot at 1 24%; July at 1 23%; August 08% bid;
October 1 07% asked; No 2
September at 1 07%:
bid.
1
19V*
Red at l 25; No 2 Whito
bush.
Receipts 8,000; shipments 00,000
i3 firm: Sltd7.—1Cotton
Orleans.
July
New
dlisg uplands 12%o.
Is
firm; Middling upMobile, July 7--Cotton
lands 12%0.
is
7.—Cotton
quiet; Middling upSavannah,July
lands at 12c.

Memphis. July
lands at l2Vso.

7.—Cotton is

firm; Middling up-

miscellaneous aieichandise.

Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & OgdcnsburgtRailroad, 39 cars.
Orv

gust;14le

ryo.'lOO bush

G» iu Market.

No Yellow Fever at New Orleans.

Washington, July 7.—Advices from New
Orleans state “that no case of yellow fever and
no doubtful or suspicious case lias occurred in
Advices
the city since the case of June 2(>th.

(By Telegraph.'

Sss York, July 7—Evening.—Floor market
shade stronger again ana fairly active export with a
moderate jobbing trade demand.
Receipts Floor 14,906 bbls; exports 2680 bbls;
sales 24,600 bbls; No 2 at 2 80®3 60; Snperflne
Western and State 3 66@4 40; common to rood ext
Western and State 4 60®5 50; good to eboieo Western extra at 5 60.®9 00; common to choice White
Whe»t Western extra 7 25@8 25; f&noy do at 8 30
®9 00: common to good extra Ohio at 4 65®7 75;
common to choice extra St. Lotus at 4 66®9 00;
Patont Minnesota extra at 8 26®8 25: choice to
double extra" 8 S0®9 35. including 6800 City Mill
extra at 6 20®6 30 for W I; 1600 bbls No 2 at 2 80
@3 60; 1300 Superfine at 3 66®4 50; 900 bbls low
extra at 4 60,S>5 00; 1400 bbls Winter Wheat extra
at4 65@9 00; 6S00 bblo Minn, extra at 4 65«9 35;
Southern flour is steady; good to choice at 6 30®
8 00; common to fair at o 25®6 25. Wheat—receipts 66,600 bush: exports 26,107 bush; cash lots
a trifle better; options 1%@2%c higher and somewhat excited, very strong with fair export business
and more active speculative trade, closing firm and
y,@s/8 under outside rates; sales 3,801,000 bush,
including 281,000 bush on soot; No 2 Spring 1 30:
ungraded Red at 119@1 34; No 4 do 1 19%: No 3
do 1 27®1 27%; steamer No 3 Red 1 20; No 2 Red
at 1 32® 1 33 cert, 1 33@l 34% delivered: No 1
Red 1 33%®1 37; Mixed Winter 1 26@1 28% ungraded White 1 25®1 30: No 1 White. 21.000 bush
at 1 29®1 2%9 cert, 1 29% ®1 80 delivered. Rye
firmer at 80®82. Malt quiet, t ern excited and 2
®3%c higher and very strong with light export demand; speculative trade brisk, closing with less
strength; reeemta 9025 hush; exnorts 28,929 bush;
sales 2,090,000 bush, including 90,000 on the spot;
ungraded at 85@88c; No 2 at 86%@87%e in store,
87 87%c elev; 87@S8c delivered; No 2 White at
96c; No 2 for ,Jnlv at 85%®88%, closing 88%c;
August at 88%®88%c, closing 86%c; September
87%®8"J%c,closing at 89%c:0ctober closed 89%;
November 86%@88c; year closed at 84% e. Oaw
%®1% higher and strong and more active; receipts
39 460 bush; exports-bush; sales 670,000 bush;
No 3 at 60%@61c: do White 61@61%c; No 2 at
62%@62%c; do White at 63%@63%e; No 1 at
62%c, do White 68%c; Mixed Western at 68%®
63c; White do 61@68c; Mixed State at 62®63c; do
White at «4@68c. Mu gar is steady; fair to good
refining 7 3-l6®7%; refined quiet; White ExCat
8%®8%;standanl A 9®9%o:Oonfec. A #%®9%;
9%@10; granulated 9%;crushed at 10®
0%; Cubes 10c. aiulaiuww steady; sales 700 hhds
north side, 60 test, Cuba at Delaw are Breakwater.
Petroleum lower; united at 50%c- Tallow is
firm: sales 46,000 lbs. at S%®8%. Pork 15&26
higher, closing strong; sales 875 old mess on spot at
21 50; new at 22 60®22 76; lOOOfor Sept at 22 59
®23 00; August 22 80®22 90. I.anl excited and
higher, closing very buoyant with an ac>ive
speculative business; sales 600 prims steam on the
spot at 13 20@13 36,dosing 13 40; 260 city steam
Butter is
13 00; refined for Continent at 13 40.
steady, cheese weak; new State at 6® 11; Western
flat at 7@9,
Freiguio to Liverpool firm; Wheat Psteam 4d.
Chicago. July 7.—Flour nominal. Wheat, No 2
Chicago Spring higher at 1 30® 1 32 cash; 132 for
July; 111% for August; 1 04% @1 06 all the year;
No 3 at 1 02® 1 0 S; reject d 70o; regular at 1 14%
for July; 1 09% for Aug st: 1 07 for September;
1 04% year; No 2 Red Winter 1 17 cash; 115 for
July. Oorn higher at 81 Vic for cash and July; 81%
®81%c for August; 81 September; 80%c October;
rejected at 78%c. Oats arc higher at 56c for cash;
62%C for July; 42%c for August; 40%®40% for
Sept; 40%c foi October. Rye steady 74c. Barley
is steady 90c Sept. Fork Is higher at 22 25 cash;
22 20®22 26 for Julv; 22 35®22 37% for August;
22 37% September; 22 65 October. I.anl higher at
12 92%®12 95 cash and July; 12 95® 12 97% for
August; 13 06@13 07% for Sept; 13 15@13 17%
Oct. Bulk Meats are higher: shoulders 9 75: short
ribs 18 15: short clear at 13 60.
HAt the afternoon call of the Board, No 2 Chicago
Spring Wheat closed irregular at 1 31 Vs July; 1 12
12% for August; 1 05 year; regular higher at
1*14% for Jaly; 1 09% August; 1 07% for Sept.;
July;80%
107% bidOct. Corn
®81c for August; 81%c Sept; 80%o for October.
for
at
52Vs
July; 42% c AuOats generally higher
Sept. ;40%c Oct Pork Irregular 22 27%
Oct. Lard is
22
67%
22 30 for Aug.; 22 47% Sept;
at 12 8T% for August; 12 97% Sept; 13 05

10-4....27Vfei32Mi

Beet 36in..llWs@13
@11
Vied. 30 in.. 8
7%
light30in.. 6
Fine 43 in.. 10 @14
Fine 6-4. ...11
@17

<<§

Fine 6-4.16

@20

Fine 7-4.19
@23
Ftno 8-4.21
@26
Fine 9-4.26
@30
Fine 10-4 ,..27%@32tt

Hnvanu Market.

(By Telegraph.)

HAVANA. July 7.—Sugar marxet easier; Molasses
to good polarization, ti Vi a)7 lea Is
a
per arrobo, Muscovado, common to fair, at 7 7Vi
reals; Centrifugal Sugar, 93 to 96 deg, at i\a9’/s.
Stoeks of Centrifugal Sugai at Cardenas 19,000
hhds.
Exchange ilrm.
Spanish gold 1.714(11.7114.

Sugar, regular

ftnrepean Markets,
Bv Talegrapn.
London, July 7.—Consols 99 13-1G.
London, July 7.—Amorioau securities

United

bonds, 4s, 122.
Livaarook, July 7-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
active and flrmenUplands at GVsdjOrleans 7 1-ltd;
fusales 15,000 bales ^peculation and export 4000;
States

tures firm.

FEESS.

THE

SATURDAY MORXIXD,
regular

Mn. Edward Atkinson, the Massachusetts
statistician, has written a pamphlet on the
subject of the great waste of cotton in the
South that results from the present practice
of ginning the fiber on the plantations. He
recommends the establishment of regular

JULY 8.

furnkbod
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Bdltor, All railway, efceamboat and hotel managers
Will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential*
Every

of

attach^ of the Press is

every person claiming to represent

our

eomrntn

and address of the writ
All cases indispensable, net necessarily for
tion but as a guaranty of good laith.
The

are

name

We oannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.
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Thi1' and the disestablishment of the groggeries will doubtless prove of immense
benefit in the development and husbandry
of Southern wealth.

journal.

We do not read anonymous Tetters and
cations.

ginneries where the wholo process can be
performed by the best Improved machinery.

in

v-blit

a

married
who
The Italian Machetta,
Blanche Roosevelt, the singer, has gone
back to Italy with his wife, having first been

preserve com-

FOB GOVERNOR,

FREDERICK

ROBIE.

BEPBESKNTAT1VES TO CONfiBESM

trohas b. reed,
NELSON D1NGEEV, JR.,
CHARLES A. BOll TELLE,
SETH L. MILLIKEN.

|

careful to deposit at Washington an application for appointment as consul at one of
the Italian cities—isn’t particular which.
The usual European idea that when one of
their paupers married au American lady she
should support him was bad enough, but
Mr. Machetta’s idea that the United States
government must also take hold, is crowdoff-coast newspapers of California
state that there is great complaint of the

NOMINATIONS.

KENNEBEC]" COUNTY.
Senators—GeorgeE. Weeks,Augusta; F.E.Heath,

Waterville.

Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;
C, M. Weston, Belgrade.
Register cf Deeds—P. M. Folger, Augusta.
COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckly T.

Stevens, Lovell.

Commissioners—Geo.

Hammond,Paris;

F.

of

harvest

help,

to

obliged

in many in-

and

unable to

obtain

white

employ China-

men.

Rollins, Albion.

OXFORD

scarcity

stances farmers
labor have been

Sheriff—George R. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney—William T. Haines, Waterville.

Treafturer—Mark

Franz

Bradley, Fryeburg.

Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfield.
Attorney—James S. Wright, Paris.
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.

citizens’ committee who were
charged with the entertainment of the Grand
Army of the Republic in Baltimore has an
unexpended balance of $30,000, a somewhat unusual experience. What to do with
it is a question not yet settled.
The

underground telegraph wires of Germany are a failure, as a message started
from one point to another is generally liable
to go astray into the earth.
The

than $4,000,000 earned by the
Pennsylvania railroad company last monih
The more

For the purpos'of furthering the good cause in
the
Publishthe coming political
of the Press propose to if sue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

campaign,

ers

is the

made

by

any rail-

bo furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
ease, and closing with the issue of Sept. 14th, containing a report of the Maine Election.

Mr. Thine Called to Explain.

Weekly, will

!i5 cent*.

...

DAILY

THE

PRESS l

Will bo furnished, beginning with tho number is
sued next after receipt of order in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sep. 16th, with full returns
fiom Maine Election;!

Mingle Copies, by wail,
Postage

will in all

cases

5*1.CO

be prepaid by the Pub”

Ushers.
The Press willcoutain complete political news
and information besides the customary genera
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of tho right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good

reading matter.

Address

CO.,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING
PORTLAND, ME.

Republican County Convention
Republicans of the several cities and towns in
Cumberland County are requested to send Deleto
a.County Convention to be holden at a
gates
The

Reception

Hall

(City Building)

PORTLAND,
Tuesday, July 25,1882, at 10

a.

m.,

to nominate candidates for the following offices, to
Four Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer.
witRegister of Deeds, County Attorney, Clerk of
Courts, and two County Commissioners. Also to
elect a County Committee for two years; commenc-

ing Jan 1,1883.

The basis of representation will be as follows:
delegate for each city and town; and one in
addition for each seventy-live votes for Governor in
1880; a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an
additional delegate. Cities and towns are entitled
to delegates as follows:
_—■—-Q
Baldwin.—.—‘ .77777..6 N. Gloucester.4
-JJffmswick.9 N. Yarmouth.3
3
Cape Elizabeth...7 Otisfield
Casco.2 Portland .48
Cumberland .3 Pownal. ••••.... 2
Peering —.8 Raymond... 2
Falmouth.4 Scar boro. 3
Freeport.6 Sebago. 2
Gorham.7 Stanalsh. 4
Gray.3 Windham. 5
Harpgwell ...*•••.3 Westbrook. C
Harrison.—3 Yarmouth. 4
one

152
SAMUEL DINGLEY.
■NEWALL A. TRAFTON,
IDR. JOHN 1. STURGESS,

)

f
County
iBKNJ. TRUE,
}I Comm ttee
iGli^ES LORING,
HORACE F. MILLIKEN,
I
FRED H. HARFORD,
ISAIAH S, WEBB, Chairman.
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Portia-d> July 3,1882.

The Right of Contribution.
The Argus says the Press has been some,
thing of a “civil service reformer.” It is not
mistaken. The Press always has and now
does desire the correction of all abuses in
all departments of the government.
It
stands upon the Republican national platform of 1880. It does not, nor does the
platform, seek to forbid any man making a
contribution to any cause, religious, charitable, or political, in which he is interested.
He who is a Christian and a Republican has
the right, we hold, to give money in aid of
missionary work, whether that work be the
conversion of heathens to Christianity or
Democrats to Republicanism. And he has
the right to withhold his money. It is optional with him. If he happens to be the
sextan of his church, paid a salary by the
church, he should not be debarred from cod.
tributing to the support of the cause he has
at heart. If he happens to be a clerk in the
Custom House, paid a salary by the government, he should not be debarred from con-

tributing to the support of the political party whose success he believes necessary to the
well-being of the country. He is entitled to
as the man who is not in

rights
paid employ of church or State.
Argus deny him those rights?
same

Does the

NewYobk Post: The patent medicine
dealers throw some light on the question how far the reductions in internal
taxes proposed by the Kelley Bill will
of
One
them
customer.
affect the
says that whether the abolition of the stamp
tax on their articles “will reach the people”
is doubtful. The prices of medicines are
fixed by their makers, and when relieved of
the tax “they may conclude to put the sum
saved into advertising.” Another dealer
says the measure “will not reach the people unless the manufacturers choose to present their patrons with the amount named,”
because “there is no special law of trade to
overn” the prices of the articles. The
ealers in cigars and cigarettes, as we said
on Monday, admit that the amount of the
reduction on these will be divided by the
trade, while the customer will get little or
Before the Senate agrees
no benefit from it.
to the Kelley bill it may secure convincing
evidence that, whatever else it may be, it is
scarcely a measure for the substantial re-

The Greeubackers of this district are anxious
to have Mr. D. H. Tiling, candidate for Congress, define his position and let us know where
he stands. At the county convention held in
Gardiner, June 28th, 1870, when Mr. Thing
was nominated as a candidate for Senator, he
made the statement in my presence that lie
was a Groenbacker and opposed to the old
Democratic party. Yet at a Democratic convention June 27th, 1882, D. H. Thing (I am
pretty sure lie is the same man), was nominated as a Democratic candidate for Congress;
and what is more surprising, this Bame Mr.
Thing was indorsed as a Greenbaoker at a
Greenback district convention held at Lewiston June 30,1882. Now will Mr. Thing define his position one way or the other, and settle the minds of many puzzled Greenhackers
in this district? It was well understood that
Hon. C. A. White of Gardiner was to be nominated by the Greeubackers for Congress; and,
knowing this to be a fact and that Mr. White
could not be handled, some of the would-be
Democratic leaders, at their caucus in this city,
passed a resolution advising Thing’s nomination at their convention, and as 1 am informed
that the nomination of Mr. Thing in place of
Mr. White was dictated by a certain party
whose name I will not mention at present, but
will let the Greeubackers know more about as
soon as Mr. Thing defines his position.
If, as
stated, the nomination of Mr. Thing was dictated in place of Mr. White, it is time for the
Greeubackers to know all the facts and vote
J. J. Maher.
accordingly.
Augusta, July 5, 1882.

A Sensible Word About Newspa-

In its sketch of

pers.
Morning News!
[Wilmington,
It is a great deal eader
‘”77*
.._Than it is to say what it
should print, since the legitimate field of activity includes every topic which engages the attention of rational and decent society, while
the forbidden subjects are those against which
himself instinctively rea man who respects
volts. Thus, one of the first rules impressed
upon new comers in well conducted newspaper
offices is this: “When in doubt do not print.’’
This rule presupposes that the newspaper man
represents the average sense of decency of the
community, and that the doubt with which he
regards the matter will be shared, only in an
The
intensified degree, by society at large.
same general idea is often expressed in the
maxim that it is not what jou put into a newspaper but what you keep out of it that make8
it successful.
The rule and the maxim both rest upon the
assumption that the personal character and ex-

perience of the responsible journalist are np to
In the earlier history of joura certain grade.
nalism the case was different. A certain brilliancy of expression, an exoess of imaginative
power, a Byronic tendency toward Bohemianism, that indescribable quality called “genius,”
which is unusually mere sham—these were not

only the qualities popularly ascribed to newspaper men but those which they actually pos
sessed. Out of this atmosphere of “genius”

the tradition that a newspaper man must
be not entirely reputable; that he must not be
too willing to pay a bill; that he must certainly
get drunk upon occasion and must be at all
times ready to drink; that he must work by
fits and starts and that he must cultivate some
pet eccentricity. In fact the notion was that
he must be very peculiar, and irregular, and
surprising, and that those characteristics made
him very great. This notion was utterly destroyed by the war. At that time the mass of
readers learned to demand the facts about current events, and the man with the flowing
neck-tie and the long hair and rolling eye was
knocked out of the printing ’house, never to
return. The newspaper man of to-day is a
plain man. who lives with his family, pays his
debts, goes to church, keeps himself clean in
body and mouth and spirit, and generally tries
to behave himself as well as his business, to
represent as nearly as he can the average intelligence and conscience of the community in
which he works, never going below the average but alwayB trying to lift it a little higher.
His imagination is the least used part of his
mental equipment. He concerns himself with
facts chiefly, and with such facts as concern
other reputable citizens. While he pictures
the life of the time, he avoids as much as posHe tries
sible the bad life of the time.
not to print what he would not like to
read aloud before refined women and innocent
children. Ho has fun and life and sparkle,
but these are decent in subject and pure in
their tendency.
It is only when some half-ripe boy gets hold
of the printing press now-a-days that it begins
to turn toward scandal and indecency.
Ignorant himself, unguided, and with little sense
of responsibility, he has just wit enough to
copy the minor weaknesses of large newspapers. Their sterling, solid qualities are beyond
his comprehension, and so he bends his immature mind toward personal failings and moral
dirt. He turns the pres?, which surpasses in
power all other social agencies for good, into a
mere cider-mill of filth; and he becomes for
the time being a terrific little social pest. His
nose becomes as sharp as a terrier’s in the pursuit of human weaknesses and sins, and the
deeper ho can stick it into a moral sore the
happier and prouder he is. He is a survival
of the worst, and a very puny and contemptible survival, too. The public sense of decency
and the social instinct of self-preservation soon
force him to the wall in one way or another.
Honest and decent journalism ought not to he
credited with his incompetence and mischief
any more than the honorable profession of the
law should be held responsible for tbe disreputable doings of a Tombs court shyster.
came

Uniform Editions of Popular Authors.
[Hartford

The Argus
Joseph
Dane, Greenback and Democratic nominee
for Congress, says that he is President of
the Savings Bank at Kennebunk. Can our
astute and observant neighbor have failed
to notice that Mr. Dane is President of the
National Bank at Kennebunk? These little
biographical sketches should bo complete
and accurate, and the Argus will doubtless
hasten to correct the omissions. By the
way, also, according to the Maine Year
Book, Mr. Dane is Treasurer, not President, of the Savings Bank. Perhaps the
Argus got confused among so many banks.
lion.

The Philadelphia Press states that Gen.
Beaver and his associates on the regular

Republican

state

ticket in

Bowdoin

Pennsylvania

have decided to join in a letter declaring
their willingness and wish to reopen all
questions of nomination and difference, and
inviting the independent Republicans to
unite in a plan of settlement through a new
convention. The state committee has been
summoned to meet next week Wednesday,
to act on the propositions for adjustment of
of the Republican differences.
The action of Gov. Crittenden in pardona bevy of St Louis gamblers convicted
after a stubborn fight makes the St. Louis
Globe hope for an additional 10,000 Republican votes at the next Missouri election.

Courant’s Boston

Correspondence.]

How few American authors appear in uniform editions! Looking over the last volumo
of tho edition of Bret Hart, which Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. have just issued, I am reminded
of this. Wo have here a complete and very

convenient as well as handsome edition of
Mr. Hurte’s stories, poems and essays. It is
pleasant to see them together on the library
shelves, and it is a great advantage to get
them in this way instead of beiDg called to
sear:.’ through toward a dozen volumes for
This is an honsome favorite or desired piece.
that is not often paid an author before his
death, and Bret Hart should be thankful for
receiving it. There is no uniform edition of
Mrs. Stowe’s writings, though there ought to
be. The question of copyright stands in tho
or

way of this. She has had four different publishers in Boston, and one in New York.
Miss Alcott has fared better. She has had
practically but one publisher, and a very tasteful one. Mr. Howells’s writings are scattered
about in a diversified form. So are Henry
James’s. It is the same with the English writers, where copyright does not stand in the way.
We had for years to go to Europe to get a complete edition of Thackeray in presentable shape
and tor a long time the Harpers would neither
make one themselves nor let any one else make
it. The first uniform edition of George Eliot
was issued in Boston, and caused a big quarrel between tho Osgoods and the Harpers.
Charles Keade’s novels were got together under similar circumstances.
The Harpers began to publish Wilkie Collins in uniform
but
have
volumes,
stopped—perhaps because
they think the books are not worth it. They
have done bettor with William Black, to
whom they give a good library edition. They
ought to give one t K. D. Blackmore, too,

College.

for admission to coliege will
the Cleaveland Lecture Room,
on Friday, duly
14th, and
on Friday, Sep. 2!)th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
jy7d&w till jylo
Brunswick, July 4th, 1882.
at

be

Young Ladies9 School.
MAHV 8. OStl'KIJ. will open
SEPTEMBER 18th, at 85 Winter St., a school
and Misses. A few hoarders reLadies
for Young
ceived. For circulars &c., address

MRS.

MISS SARGENTS
Boarding and Day School,

jly4
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a

THE

Spring St,

148

(In Forest Avenue,

oodtf

BOSTON SCHOOL OP ORATORY.
Full course two yeaes; shorter course, one year.
The Delsarte system of gesture and a complete
course of light gymnastics. Term begins Oct. 6. Application at 1 Somerset St. Boston, Mass., October
For catalogues ap1 St to 6tli from 10 to 12 A. M.
junlOeodl m
ply to K. It. RAYMOND, l'rin.

Instruction in English
ical Studies.
Given

ar-'

Exchange

SVI., then 2 and 8 P.

The First at 10 A.

Barnum,

J. A.

7

and J. t. Hutchinson Sole owners.
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securities,

for

sale by

II. m. PAY SOX &: CO.
32 Exchange Street.

eodtf

may 10

Knives and Sections
FOB

4t i

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.
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for
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Let’s Eee, lie’s

isn’t he?”

BUCKEYE MOWER
a

full line of

a

—aKd—

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.
Having Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

Woodsaansee & Ernie’s
French Kid Button, all widths, sizes and half sizes.
If your location does not furnish you with tine fifing Boots take your difficult feet to sign of the Gold
Boot and have them properly fitted. Narrow goods
a

company of actors and journalists so assiduously. He took from them moro than ho gave,
good companion as he was, and it was the ac_
tors who taught him to give expression to his
irresistible flow of spirits in a succession of

practical jokes of a harmless sort, yet comical
beyond measure by their very oddity and unexpectedness. “Come in here! come in here!”
said hejono day in Boston to the companion
walking with him. “Come in here; wo wil*
have some fun.” It was a Boston pie-bakery
which they entered—a place'where pies were a
specialty—where pies and nothing but pies were
sold, wholesale and retail, all the live-long day.
Browne approached the counter, behind which
the proprietor of the establish flent.was standing, and asked, in his bland, insinuating voice,
“Have you any pies?” “Pies?” replied the
astonishedfproprieter. “Yes, pies.” “Pies!!”
still more dumfounded
Have you any—pies?”
“Of course—pies!
“Pics!!” gasped the shopman once more, gaz"
lug at Browne as if he thought him an escaped
unatic.
“Oh, well, if you haven’t got any
pies, I’ll inquire somewhere else; come, Jack!”
marched
his friend out of the shop
and
again before the salesman could recover his
wits.
Artemas delighted to fillip the sedate respectability of Boston, while loving the place sincerely. One day, in early afternoon, naving a
lecture to deliver that evening, somo of his
friends concluded that he would not be able to
talk so well at night if he kept on talking in
front of the bar at the Parker nouse. They
accordingly insisted on an immediate adjournment, and "Artemas, suspecting the game, determined to revenge himself. Ho locked arm
with two gentlemen very well known, indeed
in the city—one a manager of the leading theatre, the other a public officer, high in confidence and books of the commonwealth, and
walked oil witlr them along the city’s most
and
fashionable
crowded
thoroughfare.
Acting as if he was in custody and needed the
caro of his companions, and making his voice
conspicuously loud, Artemas bogau: “Gentlemen, you are probably aware that the noble
red man, the incorn parable savage of our plains
forest and mountain fastnesses, whom I have
studied closely in his native wilds, has various modes of expressing the emotions which
swell bis generous bosom, and of giving voice
to tbe ceremonial traditions inherited from a
immemorial ancestry. His cries and his dances are equally peculiar, and be lias a particular sort of whoop for each particular occasion.
The scalp danco, the war dance, the beer
dance, the dance of skulls, each has its appropriate halloo, and so has tbe foast of tbe moon’
the harvest foast, and so forth. But no verbal
description, gentlemen, can give you an idea of
these vigorous cries. They must be heard to
to him who has never
.e appreciated; and
hoard them they are startling as the revelations
of a lifetime. In illustration of what I bavo
said, gentlemen, I will now proceed to give
you an imitation of the yell of the noble savage as, tomahawk in hand, he springs exultant from his ambnsh upon the
astounded
foe.”
Thereupon Browne executed a startling and
tremendous war whoop, which made people
turn for blocks around and drew upon him the
attention of thousands.
“I will now give you,” said Artemas, after
regaining his breath, “a faint imitation of the
warrior’s cry as he returns to his wigwam, the
scalp of the slain oueray dangling in gory
ghastliness at his belt.”
Another war whoop; and thus the scamp
kept up his game for a rnilo or so, until his
friends got him at last to his hotel.

cents.

Tickets will be for sale ou Monday morning at 9
o’clock, July 3d at Frank H. Clark’s, No. 515 Congress street, Turner Brothers. No. 488 Congress
street and at Chamberlin & Homsted's corner of
jyldtd
Congress and Elm streets.

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART
The first Annual Exhibition of
the Studios of the

works from

man,

F. SI. KJGNISON
lias

opened an office in
Portland andean belt nd
at

\o. 276 Middle St,
Edwards & Walker’s
Hardware
from
store,
•Inly 10th to 24th.
dtf

BABY ELEPHAAT,
20 All-Gold Chariot Cages Overflowing
in their midst.
with Bare Animals, and a Menagerie led loose through tho
Avenues. Together with the Largest Zoological Display
under tho Sun.

5074 Congress street.
HI. to 10 P. W.

Hours 10 A.

Admiss .on. Ms. Season Tickets 'Wm0*
$100.
_

Wanted Immediately.
Makers, to make Corn Cans. Steady em
guaranteed for the season, and a
good j
Apply in person at 169Va Commercial
It. (old number,) or address WINSLOW PACKING
CO.. Portland Me.

CANployment
ob.

lands in Michigan

Pine

To work on Water Works ut Sebago Lake, Me. Apply to PORTLAND WATER COMPANY, No. 33
Plum Street, Portland.

je29_

BILL

Wanted.
CLERK, most be quick and

correct at tig
own band
BOX 829.

good penman. Address in

and

writing,
Portland, June 2G, 1882.

je27dtf

LOST AND FOUND.

Maine.

Poland,

Poeket Book Lost.
night, a ladies’ pocket book

TELEPHONE WO. 45.

Sebago Lake and Lvng Creek

<lu

between

Dean Bros, and Elm street. The finder wilt
MONDAY
at 90 Oak street.
rewarded
leaving tbe

by

be

same

JyG__»*3t
Lost.

Hip-

iBarnnm’s Famous Roman
podrome Races,

Low Shoes a specialty. Gent’s Jor.-ey Shoes in Con:
and medigress, all widths aud .size-. Gent’s cheap
um goods in all the leading styles. Gee t’s Canvas
Bals. in narrow widths lor long, slim, harrow feet.

i for your wide and troublesome joints.
by mail, postage prepaid.

THE CROWNING TRIUMPH OF HIS Mi«X
LIFE.

Boots sent

Precisely

Shawl Bag between Boston Boot
landing and 110 Pine street, via Commercial
name McGregor inside. ReOwner’s
and Clark Sts.

ON

Gorgeous Free Street Pageant

NO. 53 MARKET STREET.
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
1# lbs. Daily per month.
“
“
15 “
“
“
*
20 “

Rep’ete with melody and more Sun eclipsing Surprises
Luxurious Amphiever gazed upon by mortal man.
theatre, with seats for 20,000 people.

Admission the Same

as

to

Ordinary

an

Show.

To avoid tho crowds at the wagons on the grounds, Choice
Seals and Tickets can bo obtained at Stockbridge's Music
Sto. t-, 156 Exchange street, during the day at a slight adNO FKEE TICKETS GIVEN A WAV.
vaice.

tEWBTO’S, Tuesday, July llth. BATH, Wednesday, July *2tli
Thursday. July 13th. WATERVILLE, Friday, July 14th.
AVCiV i r
17th.
BAMOOk, Saturday, July 13th. SACO, Monday, July djyl,4,6&8&wjyo.
ju27
SIGN OF 'THE GOLO SOOT.
e;xJt£
jyx

CALL mi SEE

Decker Bros'

Pianos,

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY.

Bdaufsfv and make your Homes Comfortable when you
Wlake a Little SVIoney Go a Great Ways.

Ah we remove August 1st, <o new store 2io. 229 Middle Street, formerly occupied
by Allen & Co., previous to that (ime we propose to give our friends a benefit, and
-Jail in ami see for yourselves. Our stock consists of Parlor
we mean business.
Suits iu Hair Cloth and Raw Silks, Chamber Sets in Ash, Black Walnut and Hated,
o
which the latter wc make a specialty, manufacturing them complete ourselves,
Marble T n fables, Hat Trees, Side Boards, etc. In fact everything you would exFurniture establishment.
p; ct to fin;! i;s a first-class

SAME!; TIIIHSTM,
Block, PORTLANL
dtf

CARPETINGS^

pet:

<

William S. Lowell,

AMD

CABO PLATE EN8RAVEB

Visiting

S

Cards,

i ^t^.tioLsaoE*.

GOAL AND WOOD.
GEO. It.
has

258tli Edition.

for

(New.)

513 CONGRESS STREET.
<Uf
mchll

acute and chronic diseases.
Pound in beautiful French Muslin,

Price only 1.1*3 by Mail.

family

use.

Also

Cumberland Coal for Rlack«initlift’ use.
Hard aud Soft Wood, Slab* and Edging*,

Sawed and delivered to any part of the city and
suburbs. We guarantee careful and prompt delivery and strict personal attention to all orders by
mail

or

telephone.

dlmis

jyO

je28dti_

REAL

ESTATE

House and Three Acres of
Land for Sale.

Cottage

between

Ocean House road

Cape Elizabeth,
the road leading to Cape Elizabeth Depot.
IN and
rooms. Good stable connectHouse contains
ed. F’orty Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. Plenty
good water, live minutes ride from Portland Bridge,
A pply to G. G. KOBINSON, on the premises, or
WM. H. JEKRIS, Portland.
jyld3W

Suburban Real Estate
A cottage house and about three
acres of land, located in Cape Elizabeth, less
than one mile from Portland. Apply to
je27d3w*WM. H. JEKRIS, Portland.

Foil

SALE.

TABLELMPS
iseautfu! Pottery
Centres.

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemines
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.
Fitted complete with the

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

¥cr Sale Wholesale and Retail.

situated on Per 1, Linin Po*V nd, on
purchaser.
INSURANCE CO.,
17 Exchange Street.

desired

of

d4w

FOR SALE.
COTTAGE House with small barn and lot 80
by DO feet, very pleasantly located on Montreal street, will be sold very low. Inquire of C. W.
SMITH. 7 Willis Street.
maj3l'dtf

A

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Marshal’s Office, I
June 2(>th, 1882.
j
of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts, or
other Vehicles which shall be used in this city |
for the conveyance from place to place within the
city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber, Brick, Sand, Clay,
Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish, Goods, Wares, Furniture,
Merchandise, Building material, or any other article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present their teams for inspection and to receive treir

OWNERS

license and number for the year

C. E. JOSE & CO.

dtf

oelO

embossed, full gilt,
/,
(New Edition.)

SEND NOW.

work on rhveiology ever published.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation ia the moat extraordinary
or wish to know, but
of cither sex can either
There is nothing whatever that the married or single
for good health -Toronto Globe.
wish
to all who
what is fully explained, fn short the book is invaluable
now Is the Science of Life, or Self-Presorvation. It
read
to
men
middle
end
aged
The book for \ oung
is worth many times its weight in gold.—AfcdicQl 1 lines.
Ho reaches the very roots and vitals of allease
The. author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor.
continents by millions.—
andin enabled to apply thorough remedies. The hook already is read upon both

require

CITY OFFAL.
is hereby given that JOHN L. BEST has
been duly licensed to collect the City Olt’al and
has given bond for the satisfactory performance of
the work. All persons collecting ott'al without a
liscense in violation of the City Ordinance will be
prosecuted according to law.
C. K. BRIDGES,
junlGdtf
City Marshal.

NOTICE

BUSINESS

Just

commencing July

1st, 1882, at the Marshal’s office, from the 7th to
the 16th of July, 1882. A failure to oomply with
this notice will subject the delinquent to a penalty.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
Je26 dtjyl6

I

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Cheap.

size,
any
coln and Kennebec streets
LOTS

very easy terms to

June8

I

Lease.

ON

OCEAN

English

or

Ocean st., Woodford’s, a nice, largo, two story
House and stable, with from one to eight acres
of land. For particulars inquire at the next house,
C. H. ALLEN,
or address
Standish, Maine.
jun28dtf

ELEGANT

With

Inquire

street.

of F. S. WATEHHOCSE, 9S Exchange street.

Land for Sale

Office 291 Commercial, Corner of
Center Street.

,,

ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 6 CENTS.

Gray

03

seven

and all Standard Domestic Coals

Reylsed and Enlarged.

Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted
Vilnlily, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on
ihc Untold viiiseries arisingfromtheExcesses of Ma:J0© pages. Royal Mato. The very finest
ture Tears.
125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all
steel engravings.

Specialty,

CHAU O’BRION,

full supply just roco'vod of

Lehigh, Johns, Free Burning, Franklin

Copies Sold!

or
on

TO LET.
House,

WOW,

taken the wharf formerly occupied by Evans &
Mooney for the purpose of carrying on the

A

Everybody Needs It.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

ROUNDS,

FORHEBLY OF S. ROUNDS &

«°dtf

More than One Million

PART

To Let

Corner of Brown.

maySO

of the estate of the late Samuel Jordan"
Deering. Good pasturage for fine stock ad
joining the Trotting Park. Inquire of E. C. JORjy4dtf
DAN, 184 Middle St. Pot l'and, Me.

<*6w

mySO

and the very latest styles.
SHOW OUR GOODS.

4S9 Congress Street,

AND

a

customers to report
We particularly request
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; comor
any other cause, if made
plaints for carelessness
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
our

Quality

TROUBLE1 TO

_d3t_

jyG

Pasturage to Lease or Let and
Hay Farm to Lease.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduc-

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

Engrav* d Cards and Invitations
for Weddings and Receptions

First

are

NO

HOUSE

THE

We havo just received a large invoice of New Carpetings to which we
We are prepared to-day to show a larger and
invite inspection.
better assortment than ever. Our constantly increasing business in
tiiis department warrants ns in keeping as large a stock as we can possibly find room for.
DON’T BE DECEIVED
;

2.50

TELEPHONE NO. 224.

__eoJ1y

jy6

[}

——

Wedding

CO,,

TO LET.
No. 21 Qnincy street, to one family.
Will be thoroughly repaired, painted and papered. Eight rooms, Gas, Sebsgo water and cement
cellar. Inquire PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK.

tion.

104 EXCHANGE STREET.

nuns «n hums.

80p29

cfc

SISK

XXr

3EL

2.00

Coal and Wood Business.

AT COST FOB 30 BAYS.

FURNITURE

Also a choice stock el first-class

3 Free Street,

can

TO LET.

$1.50

('usloniPTn can commence talcing Ice nt
any time they desire and delivery will be
continued until notice to stop is received
at the office.

than

I

a

D.W. Clark & Co.,

8 A. M.{

at

July 4tb,

at 201

Over 200 Circus Celebrities in 8 Rings, Embracing nearMuseum of Living
ly all the Talent in tho Profession.
Wonders Brustad the Norway Giant. Che-Mah, the rebel
man
alive.
the
smallest
3
Four-legged Girl.
Chin
Dwarf,
"Wild Men of Borneo. Corpulent Beauty. Circassian and
Man. And 10.Phantom
Man.
Belles.
Albino
Legless
-ositLCiirions Animate Wonders, selected under the immediate eye OTBsrrrani niuiAuir, who proclaims this

DIRECTORY

...

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL®
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial
lOx-Q'G’srra.’s;

Lowest; Market

Street,

'Wla.a.rJ!

PORTLAND)

^Tho CMd nvd Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Soienco of Life
could
‘StoKStott®e
work,
raTf,e‘^o\nlS"nt^to'itablt"fdical
the money wiU be refunded in
double

be taken from the

above

the

price,

or

Orders received by telephone.

fairly

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE

or

YOUK CAPITAL.

Investors of small and medium
*}***&/$& amounts in Grain, Provisions and
^
_

_

WHEAT
*

j.

Stocks as fully protected as most
extensive and influential operators.
Our successful, fu fly tried, old establishod pinn. Try It. Reports
sent weekly, dividends paidmonthl.v. Send at once for explanatory
circulars and past record, free.

Dividends paid during past thirteen

fife 88

njs«8««
w

STOCKS

u a vvuu

wrififllft

SfcSiLpf*®

months on this fund $(50.71 per
Address FLEMMING «fc
share.
MEKRIAM, 141 & 143 LaSallo
St., Chicago, 111.
jf^Wo want a loral agent in
Excellent induceevery town.
Monts. Good pay to a responsi-

ble, enterprising

man.

Write for

ju28<UY
GO TO

OLD

ORCHARD BEACH

Eastern aucl Old Orchard Junction
Railroads.
All Trains on Eastern except 1.45 a. m. Pullman
connects.
]o2'Jdlm
Sunday Train 3 p. in.

L. o. OUMMINGtS,
Manufacturers*

CAKD.—Wobavoplaced

OF

style, adopted for smaller staentirely
tionary purposes, yachts, electric lights and

other work requiring a quick speed. The high reputation, splendid outfit and largo experience of the
manufacturers are the best guarantees of this EnCatalogues on application to HILL, CLARKE
Co.,ii6 Oliver street, Boston, Mass., New EnIand Agent*.
jyleoillm

gne.

janl

Stamping

JOKDAH,
Portland, Me

ranted

Provisions,
Chicago Market

Margins. Ccrre-poadence invited.

Material

war-

Pattern and Model Maker.

St,

HOUSE.

OKAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
The Great EngRemedy. An TRADE MARK
trademark lish
unfailing rnr for

SHORT & HARMON.

Seminal Weakness.
and all
Diseases that follow
sequence of SelfAbuse; aa Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimnees

Iinpotency,

jlyGdSm

HOYS, ATTH\TI0.\!
Portland Fraternity at its last meeting dea school of carpentry, to bo
is
supervision of Luther Pingree, who
The school will be In
well qualified to instruct.
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free
street and will be opened July 5th at half-past
till the
seven in the morning, continuing daily
opening of the public schools in tho autumn. The
school will bo free to boys in the public schools, and
those wishing to learn tho use of tools, will do well
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and enroll their names, as but a limited number can be accommodated. Mr. Woodhill is daily in al te ndance
the
at the rooms and will receive and register

THEcided to open
under the

names

of

applicants.

_junlJdtf

Oe Sk/I-

as a

BEFORE TAKIIB.

ON

AFTER TMIRA.

our pamphlet, which we desire to
•end free by mail to •vary one. (STThe Specific. Medicine w
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packages for $3
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by

addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, BcmiOt N. Y.

by Fred. A. Turner, 281 Congress
aursold in Portland,
cor.
and Green

and

iwun,;

tf

Stoni,

Congress

Sis.

Boarding House for Sale.
at Cumberland Mills, on Main
street,
about five minutes walk from tbo Mills. Will
accommodate 30 boarders.
For particulars enquire of J, If.' MOODY, the proprietor, on the

SITUATED

premises.

notioe, the
delivery of

_

Library
All persons having books belonging to the15th
and
reanested to return them on the 8th,
Librarian or his
22ud of the present month. The
on the above
attendance
in
be
will
assistants
named dates, to reoeivo them.
Per order of Library Committee.
F. E. PRAY Chairman.
aro

Bt~

aag29dlyr

jul9d4w*

NOTICE.

Portland, July 3,1882,

books.

Premature Grave.

fcJK~FuH particular* in

LIBRARY NOTICE.
and after tills date, until further
the
Library will not be open for

Df Vision, Premature
Old Ago. and many,
other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or
Consumption and a

many friends of UK. E. U- REED,
the Celebrated Clairvoyant, will lie pleased to
learn that he has returned to tbo City and taken
rooms at No. 4 Chestnut St., whero he is prepared
to treat all kinds of Chronie Diseases.
The Doctor
has no equal in describing and locating diseases
without asking any questions.
Office hours, from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 0
Jly4d3w
p. m.

THE

~

SCOOP FOR SALE.

jySdtf

23 feet, 3 inches

boat,
long
8 feet wide, formerly owned by the late Walter
SLOOP-MOOED
Go to Old Orchard Beach H.
Will be sold at bargain.
Lyde, of Freeport.
keel

a

Merchants.

on

on any

permanent.

M. E. FAIRWEATHERmayG

I5f Commercial St,. Portland Me.
12k La Salic St
CHICAGO OFFICE,
Futuros bought and sold

cele-

fanHas just added to her
cy work, Zephyr and Germantown
wools, with patterns for working
them.
Also, South Kensington

Cor. Union St, Under Falmouth Hotel.,1U

Seeds,

our

1188 i. E. FURTHER,
stock of

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.,

({rain,

the sale of

guarantee
the market.
CARLFTON. KORWOOD A COMPANY,
d2w
Manufacturers.
jyG

elsewhere.

Cosmui^^ion

(O Central

brated Jacobs’ Lime for this vicinity with L. C.
Cummings vvitb wbom most favorable terms can bo
made. Healers and consumers generally will lind it
to their advantage to give us part of their trade.
AVe
the Jacobs* Lime equal to tbe best in

Wo offer at COST fur the NEXT THIRTY DAYS our entire stock of Cadies’,
Gents’, Bays’, Misses’, and Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as our Stock is large, and consists
of goods from fine ham! sewed to common medium grades. Do not fall to call
sndiexamine our goods before buying

A. W.

Agent, Wo.

Wharf, Portland.

la order to reduce our Stock to make
room frr Goods of our own manufacture.

Chicago.

Cask at

Cargo 750 Ca9ks just arrived and discharging.
LOWEST PRICES.
Call on or address

BOOTS and SHOES.

S. H. IjASMINIE,

or

Warehouse 10 Central Wharf.

to those Isa tvoii! cf

PREBLE

WM. A. QUINCY, Rmu II, Printer,
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
A. I. BAROUR, :w C'roM Ml., Portland
me.

474 Congress

Nov22eodtangl

JACOBS’ LUMP LIME

S. H. LAB1IME & CO.,
new

STORE,

W. H. PARKER, M. D.

4 BulfinCii SI., Boston, Mass.
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

“tplSdtX

INCREASE

Rook Binders.

worthily

and

..

For Sale by the Cargo

||g

won

leading Joumals-literary, political,

Thousand* «i Copse* are sen! by mail,
world, every mouth, lipou receipt of price,

N. B.—The author may be

was

in every sense, than can bo obtained elsewhere for
every instance.
securely sealed and post.paid, to all part* of the

MAINE.

ver

FOR SALE.
Light row boat in good order, Spoo
oars kc. Apply to GEO. F. GOULD,
85 Exchange St.
031*
jyi

Artisls

eminent American

hand at

on

KENDALL k WHITNEY.

Nursing every few minutes. Now three months old. 1G
Open-lairs of Wild Beasts in the Streets, their Keepers

VIA-

ol

try*
«
Tickets for the supper including ReNerved Meats to the Entertainment 50cents.
2d
alone
Tickets to the Entertainment

urea

And Bigger than any Two EleTho Mightiest!
Many Ton* the Heaviest!
Many feet the Tallest!
Jumbo here against the Protests ot her Majesty the Queen
Tame andqniet as a Lamb!
nliants Hive!
pnd tho British Nation, to TMDEB, TI.TJII> 4UKAFFKS. 1®. More tnan are owned byaU
ft I. tv t* 5t A Nsi. tt'J. And the only
other Exhibitions in the World combined.

specialty.

(Baltimore Day.)

.-•.V

be
By a supper in the Vestry at 0.30 o’clock to
followed by an Entertainment iu the Church at 8
o’clock consisting of music by btatu Street Choir,
Addresses, Toasts and Responses. Many of the forwill not allow
mer pastors will be present. As tune
the tables to bo tilled but once, the supper tickets
\ esare limited to 300, the seating capacity of the

FIFTY LABORERS WANTED.
New York Boots. For fit and service inquire of those
that have worn them. Bovd’s French Kid Button.
Boyd’s Cloth Top Button, Boyd’s Oil Cloat Button,
AA, A, B, 0
Boyd’s Matt Kid, top foxed Button.
and D, all widths, sizes and half sizes. All goods
new and stylish.

spring product,

Tbe late Artemas Ward (Charles F. Browne)
knew what ho was about when he courted the

on

igan.__jlyidHw*

Artemas Ward’s Fun.

QRCMS-.

will be celebrated

purchase.
WANTED
Address, Look Box 30, East Saginaw, Mleh-

of money tied to

40 years. “He’ll come around about the 3rd of
October.”
“Just so, just so. I was misled on him. He’s
an old friend of mine; seems like one of the
family; and if they should go over the season
without finding him, appears as though I
should commence to pine. Is there anything
new this spring:
any servant girls making
Greek poetry in their sleep, any live frogs
found concealed in a Philadelphia brick, and
springing eight feet in the air after an imprisonment of 18,000 years?
Anything of that
sort?”
“Nothing,’’sighed the exchange editor, putting the sub-heads into an account of a whale
climbing to the top of Absecom lighthouse to
borrow a match. “Nothing fresh, except this
one about the payment of a church mortgago
out in Wisconsin, but that won’t be popular amoug the Christians.”
“I suppose not; I suppose not,” murmured
the oue-eyed man. Well, I’m much obliged.
So long! It warms me up to see old ones come
around. A man of my age would miss ’em if
they let up,and I began to be a little tickleish
about the serpent and tbe skeleton, until you
explained tbe dates.”
And as be went out, the exchange editor
turned over an article on an old woman of 90,
who was cutting her eighth set of false teeth
and fourth head of hair.

Pig

Chestnut St., Methodist Episcopal Church

_juI4d5t»
LANDS.
PINE

“No, fall,” replied the editor, glancing over
a report of a man who had just been relieved
of a live lizard that had feed on Ira kidneys for

the

of the Dedication of

to

h:,g

repeatod

1888.

1337.

“If he is around he’s

me, too,” smiled the one-eyed
man, stroking his chin. “The only objection I
It nevever had to that dragou was the smell.
If they had said ho
er sounded reasonable.
smelled of brimstone and molasses it might
have worked iu a girl’s boarding house as a fair
spring iie, but they couldn’t fix it to do for them
unless they perfumed him with blue pills, It
Have you struck tho fresh
was a great mistake.
particulars about the sea-serpent since the
thaw?”
“Too early for him,” returned the editor,
writing a now head line to an account of a baby who fell out of a window 60 feet and bounced
back without split, braise or chip off. "He’ll be
around by tbe 14th of July.”
“The 14th of July,” murmured the one-eyed
“I rockon you’re right. Yes, you’re
man.
right; with a head like a barrel and eyes like
coffee cups; estimated by Mr. William Jennings of Tobago township to be at least twothirds of a mile long.’ Yes that’s his date, July 14. I like to read about bim. There’s always something breezy and fresh about that
serpent, though ho must be getting on in years
What’s become of the two old people
now.
that were born at the same moment and died
within 10 minutes of each other, at the advanced age of 104? Ain’t they dying this season?”
“Not that I’ve heard of,” rejoined the exchange editor, pruning down along article on a
boy who was cut in half lengthwise by a steam
grindstone, and whose recovery was confidently
anticipated by the eminent local physicians.
“I hope they haven’t Quit the business?” observed the one-eyed man with anxiety. “I’ve
kind ’o warmed up to those old chumps.
There was something unanimous about ’em
that caught me, and I count on getting up to
’em regularly if I am going to keep my health^
Maybe the backward Rflaso” Jj
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ALSO, AGENTS FOR

pleases

hisspine?

jy7

id.

WANTS.

Illinois, with wings iiko a corn-patch and a
smell of brimstone? Is the dragon curreetthis
year?”
“Haven’t struck him yet,” answered the editor, elimioatiug tho profanity from a far west
cm account of s mine explosion, in which 40
men were blown through the side of a moun-

“That

G-azelle.

2.45 p. m., and returning at 0 p.
TICKET#, 35 cent* each
at

jelti

leave

tain seven miles thick.
flying very low.”

Leaving

at No.

enough to transact business. Do you
seo anything of that lie about the dragon out in
not

—ON—

Steamer

will open on Friday, June ICtli,
and remain open till August lOtli,^
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Southern
Maine Central

MECON» YEAR OE THE COMPACT.

Monster United Shows
P. T.

■

St. Louis County
Northern Pacific R. R.

3 Circuses in 3 Rings; 2 Menageries in 2 Tents; 1 Hippodrome in Ha’f-MHe Track
l Museum of Living Curiosities, making

7
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6s
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Portland Municipal
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Will
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Deering’s Bridge.

near

Letters cf Credit issued and Bills drawn available
in all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

%
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13 ff'u.ll
BOOKS

Portland.

SHOW

MORAL

GREAT

Portland, Monday, July 10th,

UOlDEltfiAHYEJV.

[Brooklyn Eagle.]
"What is the style of spring lie, this sea"
son?" asked a one-eyed man, as he dropped
down by the exchange editor’s side. "Have
they retrimmed the interconvertible suake,

account of a tornado that shifted a state line a
hundred feet and landed a river in a cottonwood grove without disturbing a ripple.
‘‘I’m glad of that,” said the one-eyed man
rubbing his hands slowly. “I never liked that
lie. It always seemed far-fetched and unwhole
sotno; besides, you couldn’t help thinking that a

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE TURNED AWAY NEARLY EVERY DAY

Street.

middle

218

HXTe'W’ 2

For Young Ladies and Children, with

For Circulars, address the Principal,

precincts and comes togeth'
presiding link?”
“Haven't seen anything of it,” replied the
oxchange editor, plunging his shears into the

New Features, New Faces!

eod2w

A One-Eyed Man Who Was Looking for
Something New.

that breaks up into
ec at the call of the

j. B. Brown & Sons,
EARTH!
ON
THE BIGGEST
BANKERS,

MBS. fflARV 8, CASWEEE,
104 Winter St., Portland, Me.

jy6

entertainments

FINANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS.___

held
EXAMINATIONS
Massachusetts Hall,

Fashions in Lies

Del.

lief of the tax payer.

ing

ever

Anxious to Know.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

the

greatest show

way in the world.

postage.

Mingle Copies,

EDPCATIONAf

ing things.
The

COUNTY

whose best novels have never been published
in this country except in pamphlet form. Mr.
Henry Holt has donealittlebetter with Thomas Hardy’s books, the pages of his editions being uniform in size, though the styles of binding vary. Blackmoro and Hardy seem to me
to be worthy of library preservation, the forrnfor his poetic style, picturesque mauuer, and
the genuine air of romance that pervades his
stories; the latter for the originality of his
books, in which there is something almost
unique. A uniform edition of Anthony TrolIt
lope in a library would be a curiosity.
wyuld fill more titan forty volumes of the size
the
is
of this Bret Hart edition. Trollope
most voluminous of mclern writers of f*ctien
(or of auy others out of Spain), and he seems
in a good way to double his books before be
dies. The singular thing is that he is now as
likely to write a good be lk as be ever was.
Some of his last are among his best books, and
are very
books
his best
good indeed.
Mrs.
that
I should say
Oliphaut foln amin
the
nearest
the
him
lows
ber of books of any writer of our day.
of
every
We ought to have uniform editions
writer who is worth reading a second time, or
worth keeping for another generation of readers, though in the case of Trollope perhaps a
selection would be sufficient.

marSdtl

For Sale.
of Grass In Town of Deering, belonging to
estato of Jas. McGllnchy. Apply to 168 Dnnforth Street, or 324 Fore Street, Portland, Me.
<*2**
je29

FIELD

on

I

8 THjM ST

-VIA—

Eastern un«l ©HI Orchard Junction Railroads.
All

Train,

Knulern except 1.43
Pullman connects.

on

a.

in.

SUNDAY TRAIN 8 P. M.
Aim
jo2U

Apply to W. a. Merrill, Freeport,
Cleory, Mail Office, Low 11 Mass

or

For Sale Cheap.

{C.

L.

Me-

my3dtf

Pair of team Harnesses, also, one Set of
Wheels, all iroD, suitable for a two horse wagone
on,
cheap horse. W. S. MAINS, 38 Plum st
Portland.
Jy6d3t*

ONE

CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.

TTTE PIEESS.

The 35th Anniversary of the Dedication.

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 8.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & Co„ Andrews. Armstrong, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Robert Costello, Forest City Ncwb Stand, Jewett,
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains tliat run out of the city.
Auburn, 'Willard Small & Co.

Augusta,

F. Pierce.

Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, J. O. Shaw',
liiddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damatiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallow ell, C. L. Spauldidg.
Lewiston. Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Foils, A. W. Bridge, B. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.

...

Mrs.

The Last Mau.
I

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Merry —5.
Coe—5.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hoots and Shoes—M. G. Palmer.
Hats—Merry.
Hats—Coe.
Grass For Sale—Andrew Hawes.
Wanted—A BUI Clerk.

Hereby Given.
Hewes’ Art Store.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell this morning at 19
o’lock, at Mart on Plana street, large lot of
top and
new carriages, consisting of phaetons,
These carriages are bnUt of
open baggies.
flue material aud made for a good business
carriage. Also at same time will be sold,
tan harnesses in ni^o), gilt aud rubber trim-

mings.
Boys’ Straws, Children’s Straws, 25c and up

Merry’s.

Mackinaw Straw Hats, Metry has them.
of Picnic, Lunch and
A Large variety
Market Baskets may be found at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
jlyTdlw

Light,

Stiff and Soft Hats—Coo.

Pinckney’s ‘-Extra Genuine” Mustard.
of Mus-

highest grade

and

The finest

quality
Warranted chemically pure.
tard imported.
W. L.Wilson & Co.,
For sale by

Wholesale and Retail GrocerB, Portland, Me-

jy6-dtf
Coe has the

nobby

straw hats.

There Is Hardly an Adult Person,
living bat is sometimes troubled with kidnoy
difficulty, which is the most prolific and danThere is no sort
gerous cause of ail disease.

»

of need to have any form of kidnoy or urinary
trouble if Hop Bitters are taken occasionally.
eod&wtc
jtyl
Look over

Merry’s Mammoth

Straw Hats.

Merry’

The Esthetes are Wondering
if there be special virtue in Atkinson's Toilet
Goods used so largely by our most beautiful

jly8S&W

ladies.

boys’

and meu’s caps for 10c.

Congress

and Elm streets.

The Greet Barnum Event.
The show of all shows will exhibit in this
city next Monday and the papers everywhere
are loud in its praises.
Every one is on tho
qui vive in this vicinity. Here and there one
will meet some old foS3il who says that “a circus is the same old thing over and over again;
see one, and you’ve seen the whole of ’em.”
Nothing new? Ah! hut this is the first visit
that Jumbo hnB mado to New England, and
Jumbo is a whole show in himself without
any accessories. As the visitor first enters the
tent, his eyes at onco rest upon Jnmbo! Jumbo,
the biggest specimen of the animal kingdom
ever exhibited in America—a mass of bou9
and flesh towering high above those of his

species which under ordinary circumstances
would bo considered immense! It does not require a careful comparison with other ele-

He is immense, and yet as
could be desired; and he has the ingentle
satiable appotite of a hoy—a fact which affords much entertainment for his youthful
visitors, who watch with great delight the
endless stream of cakes and peanuts that disappears within his month. And in the ad"

apparent.

once

as

joining enclosure is the baby
“Bridgeport,” three months old,

Satisfactory.
Mrs. Wallace, Buffalo, N. Y., writes: “I
have used Burdock Blood Bitters for nervous and bilious headaches, and have recommended them to my friends; I believe them
superior to auy other medicine I have used,

and can recommend them to any one requiring
Prico §1.00; trial size
a cure for biliousness.

jy3-d&wlw

Coe has all the nobby light 3tiff hats.

BEFQKE JUDGE K2UGHT.

Intoxication. Fined

Friday.—Wallace Johnson.

$5

and costs.

Nicholas J. Feeney and Lawrence Charlton.
Search and seizure. Fined $100 and costs each.
Elizabeth Williams. Larceny. Sixty days in tlie

remarkably large, including splendid specimens in the way of lions and lionnesses, leopards, tigers, bears, hyenas and other animals
usually seen in each collections, while a gigantic rhinoceros,a clumsy hippopotamus,a cage of
handsome giraffes and other rare animats are
fonnd in the menagerie.
There are three rings in the centre of the
tent, and a large one for the hippodrome
racing, the latter circling the entire tent. Tho
in fall blast at one
three inner
and the same time. The tumbling, the leaping, the wire walking, the trapeze and other
rerial acts, the shooting of Zazei from the
mouth of a big cannon, the leen tic Ilt0>tue
and reckless riding,
catapult act, the graceful
the trained stallions, performing oxen and
follow so quickly, and so many aro
the acts going at the same timo that one can
hardly follow the different feats, and the only
criticism that could ho made would he that—•
which is ready made upon a circus—there is
The balancing ou the slack
too much of it.
of
rope, the startling serial flights of tbs troupe
leapers, wrestlers, hat spimrers, the feats of
the strong men, the queer ant'es of the high'

kickers, all help to make an exceptionally entertaining programme. Tho ancient Roman
hippodrome to our people must be novel. The
students of ancient history and of the Bible
for himself the chariot, the horsemen
and chargers in their wild, furious race around
The English jockey race is
the great circle.
exciting and characteristic of old England.
There will probably be 20,000 people in Port-

county jail.
Brief Jottings.

ford’s tonight.
A 14 feot keel boat belonging to W. F. Studat Ferry Villey was stolon from the landing
Holbrook at
lage, and a boat from John B.
Peaks’ Island, Tuesday.
The electric light company were yesterday
erecting poles along Fore street to the Grand
where they are to put in some of
Trunk

depot,

their lights.

The Maine Central railroad is now offering
inducements for Saturday trips as will
bs seen by the advertisement ia another colBound trip tickets are sold to all points
umn.
and
on the road, good for the Saturday trains
the
to return Monday, at rates less than half
usual fares.
The Marshal and Deputies yesterday seized
liquor at Bennett’s, at this end of Vaughn’s
and at Edward Donehau’s (John How-

special

bridge,

old

Monday to

see

Jumbo.

Mercantile Home for Agod Men.
The committee appointed at a meeting of the
association for the AgedJ Men’s Home, to rr
commend some house or location that would in
he suitable and available for
their

■

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 62° at sunrise,
73° at noon, C9° at sunset; wind southwest.
The adjourned meeting o£ the Longfellow
Statue Association will he hold at the City
Council 100ms this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Collins’ Band will give a concert at Wood-

ley’s

land

place)

of

corner

Park

aud

York

streets.
The different contests at Peaks’ Island will
Cadets income off today. The High School
dividual drill will take place on the piazza ol
There will be bethe Peaks’Island House.

sides, a grand swimming match and a girls’
rowing match.
John Dunn of Falmouth has tsold a valuable
Two
colt for a price between §1000 and §2000.
Bidother colts have recently been sold from
deferd at high prices. All the above colts were
sired by Palmer Knox.
The monthly meeting of the Women’s Chris_
tfem Temperance Unicn will be held Saturday
July 8th, at 3 o'clock p. m.. at the Friendly
Inn.
Miss C. E. Clark will

preach(Dco voluntatis)

at (i

Deering’s bridge
storing the dead of all
on

p.

in.

Subject,

Re-

ages to their own land;

Acts 28:8.
W. S. Jones, holder of the badge and chamchalpionship of Maine at glass halls, has been
conlenged by C. F. Nash of Lewiston. The
19.
test will take place at Peaks’ Island July
had a
Some ten days ago Smith, Gage & Co.
of molasses stolen from in front of

hogshead

their store. They have found it at tho end of
Portland pier, whore five men rolled it intending probably to ship it ou a vessel.
Maranocook
Jhe Land League will go to
'juiy 19th, and Congressmen Diugleyand Ladd

judgment,
such a home, after looking about the city>
have found a place with ample house room
that would be easily convertible, in a pleasant

location with ample grounds well adapted to
such an institution, and after submitting the
matter to the directors, they were well pleased
with tho location, and voted to solicit subscriptions at once, and if the requisite amount is
to make the purchase. The site

subscribed,
will be secured, aud with hut slight necessary

the institution will be placed in commission at an early day.
It is therefore hoped that the response will
be prompt and generous, as it no doubt will be,
since this is one of the most commondablo benevolent enterprises ever- started in this city
The management are more and more fully imwith tho necessity and importance of

repairs,

pressed

the needs of such a home for aged men, since
be in
no man, however well situated he may
at somo
the
from
liability
is
exempt
life,
time, through reverses, of boing thrown upon

institution.

the generosity of such
The good results of kindred institutions in
other cities, where the inmates are found to be
an

made up of once thrifty merchants, skilled mechanics, distinguished clergymen, ex-mayors of
cities, former agents of powerful corporations,
and from most all stations of business life, and
who here find pleasant and comfortable homos
in the closing years of iife, have so commended these institutions to all good citizens famiiiar with their workings, that there is a strong
growing feeling that our people should no longfor the
er neglect to make an early provision
endowment of an Aged Men’s Home in Port-

land, so as to utilize the funds left condition
to
ally by the Mercantile Library Association,
be applied therefor, when such an institution
shall have been fully

organized.

Funeral of Edwin J. Whitney.
The funeral of tho late Edwin .1. Whitney
took place at the Universaliet ehnroh at West
Cumberland, yesterday afternoon. There was
were una large attendance, and the exercises
of
der the supervision of Hon. Warren Vinton
Gray. Among those present were a delegation
of Odd Fellows from Harmony Lodge, under
Noble Grand Freeman T- Merrill. Rev. Mr.
The
Hamilton of West Waterville, officiated.
floral offerings were very beautiful, and included an elegant pillow composed of roses, heath
and other rare flowers, with the word “Rest
embroidered thereon in English violets. The
which
came from the Press office, with

pillow
the deceased

long and favorably conAfter the regular services, tho Odd
was

so

make speeches.
a clarinet
Mr. Charles F. Bettis will play
band concert at
go’.o during the evening in the

nected.
Fellows

Woodford's tonight.

The Universalists.
There was a meeting of the executive committee of the Universalist State Convention
held in the vestry of the Church of the Messiah yesterday morning. The chairman of the
board, the Hon. A. Cushman of Aubnrn, presided. The Rev. I. S. Mead of Hiram was apof the convention to canvas for

are

expected

to

in Market
Collins’ Band gave a concert
audience that
to an
last
evening
Square
aud fuliy
crowded the Bidewalk3 oa either side
enjoyed the excellent programme.
Union meeting for prayer and Bib;o study
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, sX Friends’ meeting
house, Oak street. All are invited.
Remember the excursion down tho bay this

afternoon on the Gazelle, with Chandler’s
Band. Boat leaves at 2.45, returning at 0.
Hoble Club.
The first Bobie Club in Portland was formed last evening under most flattering auspices.
of live young RepubliThe olub is composed
a membership
of 35
cans and starts out with
which will he largely increased. The follow-

ing were elected officers:
President—J. E. Erindable.
Vice President—C. E. lrisn.

The club has secured excellent
Hopkins Block ou Middle street.

quarters

in

Personal.
Mr. George E. Tolman will spend the sumpremer ou the coast of Maine sketching and
use
paring a series a practical designs fo- the

Institute,
of his clastes at the Technological
in Boston.
Mr. F. Von Schrader, U. S. A., and Mrs.
Falmouth.
Von Schrader, are at t

their usual funeral

coremo

_

pointed agent
pledges in aid

of the missionary work, agreeato a
ble to the vote of the convention, to report
next September,
meeting of the committee
The above
and also to act as State missionary.
that
was all the business of public importance

transacted.
with ChanA. large number of Universalists,
dler’s Band, went to Maranocook yesterday.
the pasRev. Henry Blanchard will assume
Church Septorate of the First Universalist

was

tember 1st.

Winchenbough.

E.
Treasurer—W. B. Fraser.

Secretary—E.

performed

nies.

Rev. Mr. Leavitt
will be remembered by Portland people, as the
founder of the Wiliiston church, this city, and
for some years its pastor. On the tenth anniversary of their wedding, a short time since,
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt were presented by their
service of dedication began.

__

Accident.
July Fourth, little Clarence Bertio HnuneHam9 years, wlio lives at 1,*
well, a boy of
mond stroct, was firing off firo crackers when

he lighted one which did not seem to go off.
He held it up to see the reason, when it exploded and the burning powder was blown into one of his eyes.
The little fellow was terribly burnt and Dr. Cummings was sen! for at

Chicago people

silver service.

elegant

Railroad Notes.
The

express train on the

morning through

Eastern Railroad Thursday had 550 through
the mountains,
passengers who were bound for
Portland, and points farthor East.
Tlio report that the Montreal, Portland and
Boston Railroad Company had resolved to
lake a SO years’ lease of the St. Johnsbury and

is entirely without
foundation, the rumor doubtless having arisen
from the statement that the railroads mentioned had agreed to jointly lsas9 and operate
the Canada Junction road, now being built between SUelden Junction and the Canada line.
Lake

Champlain Railroad

Mr3. Caswell's School.
Attention is callod to the advertisement oj
tho opening of a school for young ladies and
misses by Mrs. Mary S. Caswell, who will be

pleasantly remembered

as an

excellent teache1

School whero she was Mis3 Mary
Deering, and also as a bright and entertaining writer of newspaper articles and several
in onr

High

volumes of books for children. Mrs. Caswell’s
experience in teaching and fondness for
children specially fit her for this new enter-

prise and her old friends will heartily sympathize with her and be glad to contribute to
her success.
New Hampshire Press Excursion.
The members of the New Hampshire Press

Association, passed through Portland

last night
their annual excursion. They arrived on
tho train at 11 p. m., and left on tho City of
Richmond for Car'Habor. They numbered
about one hundred with their ladies. They
will ioave Mount Desert Monday noon, returning to Portland in season for early train Tueson

day morning,

over

tho Grand Trunk railway

for Gorham.

One

ing

Portland Custom House.
firm in Portland is
the Portland custom house

importing

at

now
a

pay-

daily

average of $5000 for duties. As'paymont must
be made in greenbacks the banks are somewhat troubled to supply the demand. The aggate receipts for duties at the Portland custom
house in Jane was $130,000, the largest amount
received in any one mouth since 1868.
GOEHAM NORMAL, SCHOOL.

Items of Interest Concerning the Denom-

Rev. Addison Blanchard, formerly of Cumberland Mills, is doing efficient work, as suof mission work in Colorado and

perintendent
adjacent territories.

Falls. Mr. R. goes to Stoughton, Mass.
A council at Mechanic Falls dismised Rev.
F. E. Emricb, who has been pastor there five
years, and who accepts a call to the Tabornaole Church, Chicago, to enter upon the set"
vice September 1.
Rev. L. B. Tonney, who was at Holdon in

1877-8, is called to Arizona.
Rev. Clarence Fins ter, at Princeton, 1875,
goes to Olive, Mich.
Messrs. Dutton and Lane,

of the Hartford

Theological Seminary, are commissioned by
the American Sunday School Union to establish and strengthen Sunday Schools in the
eastern part of tho State- Washington and
Aroostook counties chiefly.
Robert F. True, a graduate of Bangor Seminary, is doing efficient work in connection
with the Young Mon’s Christian Association
of San Francisco.
William D. P. Bliss, a son of the Missionary
Bliss, in Turkey/ and who preached in Albany during his vacation in the eemiuary, accepts a call to Denver, Col.
Rev. C. E. Harrington of Concord, N. H.,
and who preached in Brewer village, is callod
to Dubuque, Iowa.
Mm.v K. Lnnt of Hew Gloucester and Miss
A. E. Farrington of Portland are employed by
the Woman’s Aid Society of Maine, auxiliary
to the American Missionary Association, the
former at Selma, Ala., and the latter at Wilmington, H. C., among the freedmon. They
send co-nmunications respecting their work,
which are published in the American Missionary and Christian Mirror.
Rev. Daniel L. Davis of Pittston has left the
pastorate there and gone to Wyoming.
William Haynes, a graduate of Bangor Seminary, was ordained to the ministry at Amherst. Sermon by Professor John 8. Sowail;
ordaining prayer, right hand, Rev. F. B. Denio of Bangor; charge, Rev. J. E. Adams.
C. S. Wilder of Strong was licensed at Industry to preach the gospel.
Rev. A. Redlon, late financial agont of the
Hallowell Class^al School, has reeived a call
from the church in Tyngsboro, Mass.
The financial affairs of Hallowell Classical
The $15,00
School aro in good condition.
debt has been bonded.
Children’s Sunday was observed in many of
the churches of the State, June 25th and Jniy
2d.
BOWDOIN

COLLEGE.

The Sophomore Prize Declamations.

handaomo Normal School bui'ding, commanda- wide and extensive View of miles of
beautiful country. The weather was perfectsuch a day as only early July or Jnco can give,
and a largo audience attendod the exercises,
which were of a particularly high order of excellence. The general appearance of the pupils was every way satisfactory. With faces
full of intelligence, they evidently showed that
they mean to accomplish a noble and •earnest
work in life.
exorcises opened with the repeating in
concert of the beautiful words of the 19th and

23d Psalms, after which the Divine blessing
was

invoked

by Rev.

Mr, Rowell of the Board

of Trusteos.
Tho cenMr. Titcomb gave the first essay.
tral thought enforced was that morality i3 one
of the most essential tilings for the teacher to

lay stress upon.
Teaching was the theme of Mr. Berry’s

es-

say. His prominent idea wa3 that no one
should become a teacher unless their whole
mind is heartily in sympathy with the great
object of interesting those placed under their
charge. No one should teach simply in order
to earn a certain compensation for tho gratification of some end. If the teacher is not interested in tho work of teaching then an unhealthy influence will ho exerted upon the
mind of tho pupil. The final thought was that
success in teaching should be the aim and end
for which the teachor should strive.
The class parts were above the average in
excellence.
The examination of the

graduating class was
exceedingly interesting. The Superintendent
instead of giving topics to each one, examined
them by question. He first interrogated them
upon tho position and duties of an agent of a
district school. The next interrogatives rela*
ted to the manner in which they would pro"
ceed in filling out school blanks, making out
bills, acquiring a knowledgo of the district,
and the arrangement of the school building in
which they would teach. The method of instruction in the various English branches was
next taken up.
Miss March thought that in teaching her pupils to read, she should, in addition to teaching
them correct pronunciation and accent, instruct them to hunt up the meauing of words
and their derivations. Miss French said that
in order to teach scholars to memorizo and acquire tho art of good language, read a
story to them, and then let the pupils write it
For teaching geography, Mr. Berry
out.
thought th9 best method was to instruct first
from objects.
The class was questioned ae to how they
would contend with tardiness. One of the
gentlemen was of the opinion that it would be
better to
provide a game of base ball
thus
school
before
commenced, and
havo
an
incentive
would
the
scholars
Miss
to be on the grounds in good season.
March thought that instead of any inducement
the scholars should learn to love punctuality
for its own sake. In regard to punishment
the class seemed to bo agreed that no teacher
should punish a pupil in anger.
After tho examination followed music under
the excellent leadership of Mr. W. L. Fitch.
History by Miss Day wa3 apt and piquant.

Prophecies by Mr.

Treadwell was

a

very

happy effort.
The Chronicles preparod by Miss Pattangall
admirable in style
composition.
Miss French’s poem was very bright and the
class spng by Miss March excellent.
The A class in Didactics was examined by
Hon. N. A. Luce, Superintendent of Schools.
Tho Superintendent conferred the thirteen
and

were

diplomas with

a

few

appropriate and' well

aimed remarks.
Gov. l’laisted and other distinguished gentlemen honored tho occasion with their presence.

The following is the list of graduates:
'Wclcliville
John H. Armstrong
Herbert L. Berry.Now Gloucester

Marcia B. Day.Damariscotta
Susau A. Doughty.-.Gray
Mary B. French.Belfast
Alston F. Hunt.Portland
Adelaide X<\ March.Mechanic Falls
William A. Merrill.Buxton
Carrie S.
East Otistiekl
Chas.O. Small.
Ida E. Sweetser.North Yarmouth
Pownal
North
Titcomb.
Edwin G.
Cuns. A. Treadwell.Buxton Center

Pattangall.Pembroke

After tho benediction by Rev. Mr. Colby a
time ensued uutil the dinner
hour, one o’clock.
The alumni dinner at Bedlon Hall was
served b" tho ladies of Gorham and was of the
best. Key. Mr. Huntington invoked the blest£

general good

ing.
The history of the first class of 1880 was read
by Miss Murch, and that of the second class of
the same year by Miss Ricker.
Mr. E. S. Gaptiil cf the class of 1880 offici
ated as toastmaster and tho following toasts
were

proposed

and

responded

to:

“State of Maine”—Response by Hon. Joseph
O. Smith, Secretary of State.
“Education”—Response b.y Mr. Henry Warren, principal of the New Hampshire Normal
School.
“Common Schools”—Response by Hon. N.
A. Liuce.
,‘Teachers of the Normal Schools”—Response by Hon. W. J. Corthell.
“The
Class of 1882”—Response by Mr.
Charles O. Small, president of the graduating
“Citizens of Gorham”—Response by Col.
Frederic Robie.
A large number of friends were present at
the exercises and dinner, as well as members
of the school and alumni.
After tho dinner the alumni adjourned to tho
school building and elected officers lor tho en-

suing year.
The alumni extend their hearty thanks to
the people of Gorham for their generous and
elegant dinner, which proves their continued
interest in the Normal School; also to Miss
Mollie Robinson and her assistants, who so
took charge of the
A change was made in
tho alumni whereby tbe
after be held once in two

kindly

tables.
tho constitution of
meetings will hereyears instead of as

present.

at

sight.

were

At

a

meeting

of the

ro-elocted [and

ustees
er

all the teachers

business transacted.

would take it and establish a first-class school
seminary where scholars of both sexes
could receive a thorough education and be
fitted for college. The Episcopal society have
opened negotiations looking to the acceptance
of the gift and establishing a school.
or

M. fo join the mission among tho Bulgarians.
An ecclesiastical council convened at IndusC.
try dissolved the pastoral relation of Rev.
L. Botch at New Sharon and Farmington

2d Class of 1882.

ing

The North Star says that the trustees of
Presque Isle Academy voted to turn over its
property as a gift to any religious body that

side there.
Rev. W. W. Sleeper, whose early days wore
passed in Patten and Sherman, Aroostook
county, has graduated from the seminary, and
is now under appointment by the A. B. C. F.

_

The graduating exercises of tho State Normal
School situated in the lovely and picturesque
village of Gorham, took place yesterday in the

a barn belonging to James
Ruth of Liuneus was struck by lightning and
burnt last Wednesday.

Rev.J. Edwards, late of West Nowfield.is active in strengthening the new church in Scranreton, Pa. Many of his Welsh countrymen

The Bowdoin Sophomore prize declamations
held at the Congregational church, Brunswick, on Wednesday evening, July 5th, with

The Farmington Herald says Chesterville
will observe the 100th anniversary of its settlement Sept. 20th and 2ist, the first day to be
devoted to an exhibition of stock and farm
products and the last to a ladies’ sair and centennial exercises, at which E. French, Esq.,
will deliver the address.

OXFORD

COUNTY.

The Democrat says: Recently a large cambric needle was taken from the right leg of Elmer Bacon of Norway about four inches above
the ankle joint. The needle was swallowed
when ho was about two years old and this was
its first appearance.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

The Anson Advertiser says Mrs. Geo. Myrick of Palmyra had a shock on her way home
from (Pittsfield Sunday evening. Jane 4th,
where she had been to the wedding of her
daughter. She was taken to a house near by,
where situ died Monday night.
The Third Maine Regiment Association wiil
hold its reunion this year at Skowhegau. The
day set for the meeting is Aug. 18th. Many
Somerset county men were members of this
gallant regiment, and the Association will
have a cordial welcomo.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Rockland Bee says:
About a year ago
off thirty children in Bowdoinham, in a very short time. Just now it
seems to be
calling for the aged. Within a
week four elderly people have died in this
town: Mrs. Ghas. Frost, 73: Mrs. Jeremiah
Millay, 83; Mrs. James Dnnham, 87: Mrs.
Robert P. Carr, C3.

diphtheria carried

Ten

Light Stiff

The finest line of

p.

Something

__

NoIeNreoai
F. O.

IN Excbaofe NC*
ALLEE.a

0. W.

BAILEY,

Regular sale of Furniture and General
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o

Merohaa

Consignments solicited.

m.

oieolc

a.

cx»aa«

BUSINESS CARDS.

cTa7 bXker^ m7d^
Congress St. J

So. 284

Main*.

Portland,

dl«*

jyfi_
“dr. l. j. crooker
r'

Has

leased the House and Office

Cor. of High and Peasant Sta.,
Formerly occupied hy Dr. Greeno.
OOlce Hour* from

9 a.

m.

to

2 p.

m.

aylO

New.

ARK ASSOCIATKO AS

Solicitors and Practitioners
BEFORE THE

Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.
ADDRESS:
Washington, D, C., and Portland, Mo,
Refers by permission to—Hon. James Q, Blaine;
Hon. William P. Frye, U. S. Senate; Hon. B. W.
Jonas, r. S. Senate: If01 i'. W. W.Crapo, M. C.Mean.;
Hon. Wm. E Chandler, Sec’y of the Navy; Ben.
Eugene Hale. U. S. Senate; Hon. T. B. Reed, M. O.,
Maine; Shellabarger & Wilson, Washington, D.O.;
myl»4M
Moses Taylor & Co., New York City

Herbert Cr.

Briggs,

attorney at law and solictor

Everybody.

Price to Suit

Commission Merchants

Auctioneers and

YORK COUNTY.

James Beedean died last Saturday night in
Alfred, aged about DO years. He was a British
subject, was in the British army at the battle
of Waterloo.
After the war closed his regiment was stationed at Quebec, and he came to
He has been a town
the United States.
charge for a number of years.
Last week Miss Lovey Emery of South
ParsonBfield, an old lady 89 years of age, fell
and broke her hip. The bone has not been
set. as the doctor said it would net unite. A
few years ago she was thrown down and had
her collar bone broken by a servant girl.
The house of Daniel Knox of Berwick was
entered by burglars on Tuesday evening about
9 o’clock and $175, a pair of pants and an over
coat were taken. Mr. Knox had not retired,
and hearing the slight noise made by them,
supposed it was the children returning who
were away for the evening.

BAIIiEY & CO., AicdSMtn*

o.

F. O. BAILEE * t'O.,

VARIETY.

Hats.

Harnesses.

Jj7

BOYS’AND CHILDREN’SSTRAWS
GREATEST

new

Pour Saddles.

Store crowded with Straw Hats. Hundreds of styles. Every customer sure to get
suited.
Mackinaw
Dunlap & Co.’s celebrated
Mats.
Straw
Mackinaw Straws off every description.
They are the style.

TITE

on

new Phaetons trimmed with leather ana
cloth.
Two open Box Buggies.
One Canopy Top Phaeton.
One Beach Wagon.

TODAY
& BUY
EARLY

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Miss Emma Johnson, the postmistress at
Readfiejd, met with a veiv severe accident in
last Saturday’s severe gale.
Starting to drive
home from the postofilce, just as she was turning into the yard at homei a whirlwind struck
her and throw her out, cutting her head and
injuring her quite severely, otherwise. At
the present time she is better and hopes to be
out again before long.

sell

shall

HATTER

THE

10
Pltu»

at

July 8th,
and Carriage Mart,
WE o’clock at HorseSaturday,

street.
Ten

MERRY

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

*

CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES
BY AUCTION.

MACKINAW
HATS.
STRAW
LOOK IN ON

direction.
The Pioneer says

•

SALES.

AUCTION

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The Messenger says the terriblo cyclone,
June 25th, leveled a barn belonging to Franklin Grant situated at Maple Grove. Ten head
of cattle wore buried in the ruins, and one cow
was found dead. After unroofing a neighboring shed the gale passed off in an easterly

ination.

Exorcisea'of the

Interesting Graduation

The doctor carefully examined the eye
and after an operation .succeeded in saving the
once.

with an

STATE NEWS.

THE CON GKEG ATION ALISTS.

and one of

the most interesting “stars” of tho whole collection. There are twenty elephants besides
these two, and the display of other animals is

can see

Municipal Court,

Avenue, last Wednesday evening, with approthe
priate services. A collation was served in
vestry at 6 p. m. A little time was then spent
in examining the new building, and at 7.45 the

elephant

elephants

Popular Light Stiff Hat at Merry Hatters.

10 cents.

corner

arenas were

Pearl Flexible brim Kersey Hats—

Coe sells

Omega
Choir.
the services will be

phants to establish his superiority; it is not a
question of weights and measurements, it is at

Coe.

From the cradle to the grave all are subject
to coughs and colds. Adamson1 s Botanic Cough
Balsam is a certain cure in the most obstinate
New trial size, 10 cts.
jy3-M,W,S$,&w
cases.
Latest

Caloott

10.30 o’clock a. m. by Rev. S.
F. Jones of Malden, Mass.
At 3 o’clock p. m. by Rev. Dr. H. B. Ridgeway.
At 7.30 o’clock p, m. addresses by former
pastors who have been stationed over tho
church.
For the Sunday evening service admission
will be only by tickets, which may be obtained free from the committee of arrangements
and F. B. Clark, 515 Congress street, Turner
Brothers, Congress street, and Chamberlin &

Homsted,

Bananas—J. W. Libby.

Men’s 10c.

and

—

Coyle.

Sunday
Preaching at

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

Boys’ straw hats 10c.

Alpha

On

VICINITY.

_

am

Chase.

...

Mr.

_

Fine Frames

M. E.

Mr. Stockbrldge.
Hymn—Majesty.
Choir.
.Topliff
Consider tho Lilies.

G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrew's,
H. Johnson.
E.
Sebattus,
Saccarrappa. at the Post Office.
and H. B. Kendrick.
Eodson
Saco, of L.
Thomaeton, S. Delano.
Lane.
B.
Yinaihaven,
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
WaterviUe, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundlett.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Notice is

Street

of music is as follows:
Sing Alleluia Forth.Buck
Choir.
If wite all your hearts ye truly seek Me
Mendelssohn

Richmond,

NEW

Chestnut

the

years.
The exercises will commence with a sapper at
6.30 o’clock in the voBtry, to be followed by an
entertainment in the church at 8 o’clock, consisting of music by the State stroet choir, addresses, toasts, responses, &c. Tbo programme

0

CITY^AND

evening

This

church of this city, will celebrate the 25th anniversary of the dedication of their church,
which occasion, as we bavo before stated, will
also be a jubilee on account of the paymont
during the year of the entire balance of the
debt which has been on the society for so many

Dedication of a New Church.
The Lincoln Park church, Chicago, Rev. B,
F. Leavitt, pastor, dedicated their new church
edifice, corner of Lincoln Park and Garfield

—

OF

—

American & Foreign Patent*,

237 Middle Street, sign of the Gold Hat.
jya___A

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

aad
B^-All business relating to Patents promptly
faithfully executed.

PREPARED
HOT WEATHER.

LACES

wore

the following programme;
Sympathy for Greek Revolutionists, Webster,
A. Pierce, Frankfort
Blessings of the Constitution, Webster,
S. It. Childs, Rnmford
Declaration of Irish Rights, Grattan,
J. A. Waterman, .Tr., Gorham
In Defense ®f the French Revolution, Fox,
J. Torrey, Jr., Yarmouth
Cicoro against Mark Anthoay, Brougham,
S WJVaUaw, /,'eHirny Cantor, N. H.
Koci»t v./noiity fu America, Webster.
O. W. Means, Augusta
L. Barton, Raples
Oar Battle Flag3, Schurz,
Our Honored Dead, Beecher,
C. E. Sayward, Alfred
Centennial Oration, Winthrop,
Z. W. Kemp, East Oliafield
Speech of Vindication, Emmet,
E..XhSx»i«rn2tugast»
a tv111*110001 gsi tty
C. E. Adams, Bangor
Eulogy on Garileld, Blaine,
*A. F. Sweetser, Soarsport

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DOWN

mai'e,
DKEsa

Committee of Arrangements—B. Webb, W.
M. Eames, O. R. Cook.
Committee on Odes—L. B. Folsom, B. Bartlett, R. S. French.
The toasts offered were as follows:
“Our Class”—Response by B. Webb.
“The Ladies”—Response by H. B. Ford.
“Bowdoin”—Response by O. R. Cook.
“The Faculty”—Response by D. P. Howard.
“Bowdoin Crew”—Response by D. Good-

KfarkeD

COE

Good Templars of his native town can testify.
Tho other great party, caring nothing for temif he has ever
perance, with a leader, who,
been a member of a temperance organization,
has proved, as one of his strong supporters recently said, “unfaithful to his vows.” Then
there

is

a

Prohibitory party, with

a

grand

good leader, but a small following,
which comes largely from the Republican side

name,

“Capture of the Caleb Cushing.”
“Unscarred Veteran” in his reminiscences of
the occurrences of the capture of tho Caleb
Cusliing, and her destruction by the rebels,
Saturday, June 27, 1863, draws quite strongly
landing
on his imagination when he says “On
formed and with a band of
music wa marched with our prisoners through
the streets of the oity.”
Tho prisoners taken on that occasion were
Capt. Reed and Lieut. B rown of the Confederate navy with six or more seamen. On the way
to the city they were landed at Fort Preble,
then under the comm and of Major Andrews.
Mayor McLollau, be lieying that they would
be safer in our jail, in the evening sent Mar
slial Herald and a squad of policemen to Fort
Preble with a request that they might he
transferred to Portland jail. Major Andrews
declined to give them up.
They were afterwards sent to one of the forts in Boston harJ. T. H.
were
bor and soon
exchanged.
a

SATURDAYS.!

procession

was

Seen Him Since Breakfast.
Haven A. Butler, Esq., formerly a member
of the legislature and prominent business man
of North Berwick, and until recently an active
member of the Republican party, has recently
withdrawn from that organization, and united
with the Greenback party.—Argus.
Mr. Butler withdrew from tho Republican
fifteen years ago,
party as “recently” as
though he has paid it a flying visit once or
“What are your son’s politics?”
of Judge Underwood of Georgia.
was tasked
“I don’t know,” was the nonchalant reply;
“I haven’t seen the boy since breakfast.”
Apparently the Democrats have “seen” Mr.

twice since.

Butler since breakfast.

D. I. NELSON & CO.

The Maine Central Railroad
selling for their afternoon and evening trains ;
Round Trip Excursion Tickets, good ;
on Saturdays.
for a return by any trains up to and including those |

Pearl, Tan, Brown, and Green

have added to their regular
stock of

arriving at noon on Monday, at the following rates: j
Freeport.80.M Lewiston........91 lO !
3.10
3.40
3.30
3.70

1.30 Wiutbrop.
Hath. 1.50 Keadlirlii.
I SO Went Waterville
Richmond
Augusta. 3.40 I.ivermore Falls
Waterville.... 3.30 Fnrmins'on.
I.nke Blarnnncook, buy for
Keadflelsl..
Bray Corner.. 4.50

Brunswick...

LACES,
RIBBONS,

3.30
3.40

Auburn
Cake
House.

3.35
Boolhbuy. 3.50
Attention is called to the fact that on Saturdays
the train leaving Portland at 6.05 p. m. for Lewisare
ton, and that leaving at 5.15 p. m. for Augusta and
run from those points through to Waterville
m.
10.16
in
at
due
p.
Bangor
Bangor, being
Saturdays, the 5.05 train via. Lewiston, connects

shades of light soft hats.

COE
a very extensive stock of Hammocks, Bathing
Hats, and Silk Umbrellas.

has

COE

HOSIERY,
'CLOVES

IPERAVEAR,
A tine line of

:

Waterville,with train for Norridgewock and
North Anson, and the 6.15 train for Augusta, con- j
Rockland.

neeto at Bath with a train for
This company would also announce that cotnmencing JULY 8tli. the train leaving Portland at 8.15
a. m. for Lewiston, will each Wednesday and Saturday during the month run through to

MARANAGOOK,

LAKE

leaving there on return trips at 3 p. m., afford
a stop at that delightful place of over four horns,
has the Knox and Dunlap shapes in Straw and Stiff j ing rates of fare
low
being made to parties wishing to
Hats.
make this excursion on those days. Dinner can be
the
obtained at
Dining Hall on the Grounds.

COE
has the Light Kersey
foi S3.50 to close.

Excursion Tickets are on sale for every Summer
Resort in tho State and the Maritime Provinces.

and Silk Hats, and exchanges

HTLMH sums

!

j

from 50 cts. to

j

$5.00 each.

H.ju23I. NELSON & GO.

j

dM

to
Express trains are rnn and every attention paid
the wants of passengers.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt.
July 1,

1883.__JlylST&Thlm

COE
has

a

Successors to W. C. Cobb & Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bags

Black Silk
Tlieso

GOODS DELIVERED FEEE.

HATTER
197 MiMle Street.
OOdtf

is hereby given, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the e-tate of
KATHERINE S. GRAY, late of Glenwood, Mass.,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. ADd
I have appointed Drummond & Drummond of Portof
land, my Aents 'or Attorneys in the State the
All persons having demands upon
Maine.
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
LOUIS «J. ;GRAY, of Glenwood, Mass, Admr.,
or Drummond & Drummond of Portland, Agts. or
Atty’s.

Notice

June

jy8dlaw3wS*

19,1882.

BANANAb.
125 Bunches in Stock.
120 Bunches this Morning.
Nice Ripe Fruit. Shall he In my
store all day.
J. W. LIBBY.

jy8d3l*

Do not bo

COME AfiD SEE FOR YOURSELF.
one

in

HEWES’ ART STORE
593 Congress Street.

juS

SEVENTEEN
Jly8

oI grass at Strondwater.
ANDREW HAWES.
'dtt

Wanted.

A

BILL CLERK,

in

a

Wholesale Dry Goods

quick at
(iguros. Good recommendations required. Address R. O, Box 1382.
Jy8d3t
store.

.Must be

a

good

penman and

half
at

price.

One

large lot

2S ots,,

Fringes.

never

221

Middle

may22

Also

several other

good manufacturer’s

make,

For Sale and to Let.
ALSO

PIANO

COVERS

We are now prepared to
show as tine a line of Ladies’ Linen Ulsters as has
ever been offered in this

city.

We shall retail the above
goods at less prices than
we have ever been able to
buy them before, as they
are a job lot closed out
from a large jobbing house
retiring from the business.
We also have an extra
good bargain to offer in

Our customers wiU be
pleased with any of the
above bargains.

WANTED,
An

Experienced Saleslady.

STUDLEY,

253

Middle

Street.
dtl

ju30

WM. P.
144

may 2 5

1-2

STOOLS.

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St.

eoubm

Art Needle Work.
Every lady interested in Art
Needle Work, should examine the

designs which we are now
showing in our “Up Stairs” room.
Stamping executed in the very
new

Successors to H. W.
&
Co.
Simonton
best

Today and a few days next
week, our whole Stock with the
exceptions of Hosiery and Underwear will be displayed in Gilbert's

The 25 per cent, discounts
made on Everything except st few articles, on which the
price is limited by the ManufacSuch an opportunity to
turers.
purchase desirable goods cheap
is seldom offered. Terms strictly
cash.

Hall.

and

-AT-

m.

manner.

will be

MOORE & CO.
OWEN
jyldtf

Yachting, Yachting.

commodious and fast sailing Yacht Maggia
having been thoroughly refitted for the eeascy*
is now prepared under the command of Capt. D. N.
Poor to accommodate parties either by the day.
week, or longer if desired at reasonable rates. Fot
further particulars and for terms enquire of

THE

Cushing

Owen, Moore & Co.

Street,

BAILEY.

[

at

e28

McKenney,

D.

H. Poor, Fery Village.
d2w*

URANT & LEFAYOR’S

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
city

AH onr Kiel. Fancy Roods Suitable for Wedding Presents, will
be sold at Twenty.five Per Cent.
Discount for a few days only, at
Rilbcrt’s Mall.

calls for baggage

MOORE & 00.
OWEN
Jyi

Order

def

and

18 COMMERCIAL WIIARF.
or

retail.

du

LINEN ULSTERS

PIANO FORTES.

Opposite Falmouth Hote

(I. 3a.

pair of

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

FiSUr TACKLE!
and

nice

Congress St., Corner Brownjy4eodtf

Sunday Train S p. m.
je29dim

varieties, wholesale

a

499

EASTERN 60LD ORCHARD JUNCTION R.R’s

In all its

buy

marked down from 25 cts.

a

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

Amount of capital actually paid in.$74,837.00
existing capital, about. 90,000.00
500.00
debts duo, not exceeding—
capital invested in real estate
90,000.00
and fixtures including machinery
Amount of last valuation of real estato
and of the aggregate value of the taxable property of the corporation as
fixed by the assessors. 27,500.00
Dated at Portland, Me., July 3d, A. D. 1882.
ARDON W. COOMBS, Treasurer.
I Ardon W. Coombs, Treasurer of the Portland
Dry Dock, on oath depose and say that the statement by me above made and subscribed is true according to the best tof my knowledge, information
and belief.
ARDON W. COOMBS, Treasurer.
STATE OF MAINE, CUMBERLAND, ss., Portland
D.
1882.
Subscribed and sworn to
A.
3,
July
before me,
FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, Justice of the Peace.
d3t
jy7

a.

Spot Cambrics

in

je30dlm
Semi-annual Statement of the
Portland Dry Dock.

1.45

been sold in any
We shall

75 cents.

specialty of liADIES’ PRINT
WRAPPERS andhaAethe largest assortment
Portland.
make

TELEPHONE! 177

Train* on Eukteru rxet-p
Pullman Conned*.

can

REMEMBER
we

and

All

you

CENTS

Navy Blue, Browu and Blaok.

Brown Bread every
morning. Hot Biscuit every afternoon, Baked Beans every Saturday. Goods delivered to auy
part of the city.

White

FOR 16

all the latest styles in

*

TT&Stf

For Sale.
acres

Having resaovated :m«l improved our manufactory (old
stand of W. C. Cobb & Co.) vveare
prepared lo till orders at short
notice.
Having the largest and
best line of baker’s goods to be
found in the city-Campers, Picnouses,
Summer
nic Parties,
Famiiles, and the trade generally
supplied promptly. A full Hue of
Fancy Crackers always in stock,

—VIA—

misled by what any artist may tell you.

We do aa good work at as low prices as any
the country.

In

GO TO OLD ORCHARD BEACH

FOE FRAMES.

all Silk and have

Polka

28 & 30 Pearl Street.

THE

Portland,

we

25 Cents Per Yard.

BREAD AND PASTRY,

COE,

are

store at less than from 50 to
close them out for

All of the above goods will he sold very low.

jy8

shall offer at about

that

Ladies’ fine Linen Hemmed
Handkerchiefs with choice
Printed Borders.

L.A.Goudy&Co.,

very large variety of

Trunks and

Laucs

Ladies’ Fancy Bose,

BUTTONS,

at West

a

That this is to be an important
of the house.
campaign for the temperance canso no one can
doubt, and tho defeat of the Republican platform will he hailed by the enemies of prohibition as a victory for rum, and this contest has
If it be a defeat, it
not alone a local interest.
will be a defeat which will be felt in every
to
San Francisco. It
community from Bangor
will demoralize the temperance armies of Illinois, and crush the hope that prohibition is
within the reach of thoso who have fought
against innumerable odds to organize an opposition to tho whiskey interest, with all the horrible circumstances which the name implies.
It is, then, of vital importance that all men in
Maine who believe that intemperance is an
evil, should sink their views of personal or
party interest and rally to the support of this
Every vote thus cast is a vote to
platform.
take the cup from the lips of the inebriate of
Illinois, of New York, of California. It is a
vote to close the saloons of Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati and New York. “As goes
Maine so goes the union.” Every vote thus
cast is a voto iu the interest of right all oyer
this bread country. A vote to reduce taxation
everywhere; to eliminate pauperism; feed the
indigent; clothe tho shivering children of the
drunkard; diminish murder; empty our jails
and poorhouses, and inimitably increase the
happiness and virtue of the people.

Spanish

just half price.

Aro

COE
new

Cream

WHERETO GO

finds that owing to the late cool weather, ho has an
immerse stock of straw and felt hats, and in order
to reduoe them, has made a general mark down.

has all the

We have just secured a
large lot of Black and

of

slippers

Street,

Middle

COE,

[Good Templar Kes«rd.]
are, practically speaking, but three
parties in the State,—the one great party
which has given us all the temperanoe legislation we ever had, with a plank in its platform
in favor of submitting a prohibitory amendment to the people, and with a man at its head
who has always given of his means to forward
the tlmporance cause, as the Reform Club and

Kid and Patent Leather

M. G. PALMER,

DOWN

The Temperance Party.
There

PATENT LeatherDress Shoes.

Slippers
im.
uHu

beaded, high

Sfrap Shoes.

Boots, shoes and
Canvas Beach Shoes for men, women and children.
any style and material made to order.

enow.

“Bowdoin Orchestra”—Response by L. B.
Folsom.
“Bowdoin Band”—Response by M. Goddard.

and

•ftaosfl

Shoes.

LAWN TENNI8 Shoes with rubber bottoms.

very soft and easy.
xitd

QUARTER Strap

FRENCH KID

Dress

Quarter Oxfords.

cut.

has all the nobby
Btiff Derbys.

Historian—L. Hodgkins.
Prophet—E. H. Alien.
Toast Master—T. Leigh, Jr.

K*d

ENGLISH MAT Kid Boots hand

plain

vided equally between Barton and Waterman.
Grimmer’* orchestra furnished music.

The officers were:
President,—E. Thomas.
Orator—T. W. Davis.
Poet—O. Dyer.

FRENCH

BURT’S

DOWN

first and recond prize are given at
the prize exhibition, but this year the committee was unable to decide who was the best
speaker so the prizes were put together and di-

ebrated tho ciosa of their Freshman year by a
sapper at the Preble House in the evening.
After doing justice to the sumptuous bill of
fare a literary programme was carried out.

PATENT

Boots.

a

Bowdoin’a Blue.
Yesterday the class of ’sf> of Bowdoin College finished their final examinations, and cel-

styles.

FRENCH PATENT Leether Boots.

"Absent.

Usually

LIGHT SEAL

FRONT LACE Walking Boots, the
latest

AT

GESTLEMEI’S*

LADIES’.

of the
or parcels in any par
on
and checks it to any depot or steamer. Agents
Ceutral
an«%
Maiue
&
the Eastern, Boston
Maine,
Portland and Ogdensburg Hoads.

TELEPHONE NO. 560.
■tonne.

box

Merrill & <•#.. under

Prebta

JelUdu

Wit and,Wisdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

old fashioned merchant in New
look over an order made by
Jersey
his new fashioned clerk the other day, he
said:
looked up over his spectacles, and
“James I see you have spelled shugar without
When

an

came to

h.” “Yes, sir, that’s the proper way.’"
“But I have spelled it with an ‘h’ for the last
twenty-nifie yeprs.” “Can’t help that, sir.
Sugar should not be spelled with an h.’
Well, mebby it shouldn’t. I presume mixing
somein glucose does make a difference
where.”—Wall Street News.
an

For Delicate Women.
Curing ulcerative weakness and displacement, constipation, piles, sick headache, dizzy
palpitation and nervousness, Dr. Cor-

spells,

bett’s Shakers’
Whitcher.

Sarsaparilla, prepared by Mary

Mrs. Bourhill to Mrs. Kirk: '‘Well, how is
Jenny today; is she any better?” Mrs. K.:
Mrs. B:
‘‘Nae better, mem; nae better.”
“Does the doctor give you no hope of her?’
Mrs. K; “Oh, no, mem.” Mrs. B: “Does
"Oh, weel
she know of her state?” Mrs. K:
she does, mem; she’s deid.”

Absolutely

Pure.

Thlfl powder never vanes. A marvel of purity,
^economical
strength and wholesomeness. More
be sold in com-

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
^lum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking Powder

New

Co.
feb!8d&wly

York._

Mary Whitcher,
whose portrait adorns our columns, has been a
conspicuous figure in Shaker history for more
than half a century, and has always supervised
the preparation of Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’ Sar-

Wuz born barefooted.”

“Pour on Oil.”
L. P. Follett, Marion, O., states that he hss
used Thomas' Eclectric Oil for Burns, and
has found nothing to equal it in soothing the

pain and giving

relief.

The horse has always been spoken of as the
noble animal: but the instantaneous photographs which have been made of him threaten
to bring him into well merited contempt. You
can’t respect an animal who looks like a kangaroo with a broken back.—Boston Transcript.
Man wants but little here below, but he does
“Elixir of Life
not want the back-ache.

strengthens the back,

gives you

MARY

DR. CORBETT’S CELEBRATED
SHARERS’ SARSAPARILLA,
POSITIVE CURE
F«r all Impurities of the Blood and other
Fluid*, Disease* of the Kidneys UrinaA

Organ*, Liter, Bowels,and Skin,

□Fob Women.—It regulates the female'functions,
and
purifying the fluids of unwholesome humors
uloeratious, restoring displaced organs by its tonic
influence on the blood, muscles ana ligaments, and
Headache, Dizzy
curing Constipation, Piles, Sickand
Nervousness.
Spells, Weakness, Palpitation

medicine known that will dissolve
the
away Tumors ana Cancerous growths.
For Children.—Pure ana palatable; It removes
the first symptoms of Hereditary Disease of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, and clenses the
akin of Pimples, Blotches, Boils. Carbuncles and
Itching and Scaly Humors.
Rheumatism.—It removes the cause of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout, and has cured thousands
of cases of Liver and Kidney diseases, Scrofula, U1oera on the Lungs, White Swellings, Canker Humors,
Salt iRheum, Erysipelas, Dropsy, Gravel, Gail
Stones, and Bright’s Disease.
Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is recommended by scores of prominent New England
physicians. It has cured many remarkable cases
given up to die, and can always be relied upon Jas>5pa
pure, safe, and economical remedy for Chronic
eases of either sex, all Impurities of the Blo<
Loss of Flesh, Strength and Appetite, and is peculstrongly to
iarly a domestic medicine, appealinghomes.
The
mothers who love healthy, happy
dose.
one
is
about
cent
cost
per
average
Prepared under the supervision of Mary
Whitcher. Shaker Village, N. H., and sold by
all respectab'•» druggists. Be careful to call for Dr.
iakers* Saraparilla, and avoid imCorbett1'
itations.
ce, $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5.
Gen’i Agts., WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.

Probably

only

ThS&T&w3mnrin

ap27

new

an

cures

Dyspepsia,

appetite, and makes you feel like

man.

Try

it.

Long Island, Rev. B. F. Pritchard pastor. PreachSocial meeting
every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m.
at 3 p. m. All are welcome.
Divine service at Ward room on Vaughan street.
Preaching at 7.30 p. in. by Rev. I. Luce of Lewiston. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Afternoon services discontinued until September 1st. Prayer
and praise meeting at 7.30. All are invited.
IUARKIAGE8.
In this citv, July 0, by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay,
Michael «J. Driscoll and Miss Mary A. Gillmore,
both of Portland.
In Conway, N. II., June 21, W. E. Chapman of
Deering and Miss Lizzie A. Winslow of Saccarappa.
In Saco, Juno 16, Chas. A. Rand of Parsonsfield
anti Miss Hattie J. Ayer of Biddoford.
In Saco, June 22, Geo. A. Wentworth and S. Elizabeth Scamman.
In Buxton, June
rill a G. Witham.

14, Henry Bunnell and

Mis* Flo-

___________

Caprine
6

Porous
Plaster.
-MEDALS-

The Best Known Remedy for

It is said that Jesse James once thought
riously of “going through college.” Tho outlaw “went through” nearly everything else>
and the reason he didn’t "go through” college
must have been because he couldn’t see any
any money in it.—Norristown Herald.

Cramps

or

A Voice from the Press.
I take this opportunity to bear testimony to
the efficacy of your “Hop Bitters.”
Expecting to find them nauseous and bitter and com-

bad whiskey, we were agreeably
at their mild taste, just like a cup of
tea. A Mrs. Cres'well and a Mrs. Connor,
friends, have likewise tried, and pronounce
them the best medicine they have ever taken
for building up strength and toning up the sys-

posed of
surprised

tem. I was troubled with coetiveness, head-_
ache and want of appetite. My ailments are
I have a yearly contract with a
now all gone.
doctor to look after the health of myself and
family, but I need him not now.
S. Gilliland.
July 25, 1878.
People’l Advocate, Pittsburg, Pa.

Among those present at Rossini’s funeral
was Auber. On returning after the ceremony
the witty composer, who was eighty-four, ob
served to his friend Gounod: “I fancy this is
the last time I shall attend
teur.”—Musical World.

funeial

a

ama-

en

Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains
Weakness.
Female
T

Are Superior toalFother Plasters,
Are Superior to Pads.
Are Superior to Liniments.
Are Snperior to Ointments or Salves.
Are superior to Electricity or galvanism
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.

AIII'VIAII Benson’s Caprine Parous Plas-

I

Qkl

IllSv

I

ters have been imitated.

a he Boy Who Munches
Green apples all day,
time
colio about midnight,
If
and the whole family will be alarmed.
mother has taken the precaution to have a

doesn’Whmk^bsJ.j}

bottle of Perry Davis’s Pain Killer where
she can lay her hand on it, the trouble will
Mr. J. S. Bennett of Hartford,
soon be over.
Conn., writes: “When the children have been
taken sick in the night, I have found Pain
Killer ever so valuable for the immediate reI would as soon be without flour
lief it gives.
in the house as without Pain Killer.
It is strange that a woman can ever be found
to marry a king, for everybody knows that the
king always beats the queen—Boston Trans-

script.
Disappointment.
Wiggin’s Pellets
inherent power to cure Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Piles, Sick or Nervous Headache, and all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels
and Liver. Never surpassed in the history c*
medicine. Sufferers, try them, and ye will
No

have

Do

UHU I IwIIsnot allow yonr druggist to
pahi off some other plaster having a similar
•onnding name. See that the word is spelled
C-A-P-C-I-N-E. Price 25 cts.
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

REMED Y

AT

I.AST.

Price Stic.

MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
jy7S&W&w2w

augdly

bottle at
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

no

more.

Fifty cents

a

Miss Sawyer’s salve, as now
the world. Twenty-five cents
mail.
Wiqgin & Co.,

drug-

prepared,
a

box.

beats
Sent by

Proprietors, Bockland,

Me.

decided that a man’s
residence is where he gets his washing done.
This is rough on the average bachelor.—NewOrleans Picayune.

judge has recently

A

lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumpA Portland

lings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.
It never fails and that is what
some others I have used.”

I can’t say of

Sunday Services.

SEABURY &JOHNSON,

USE

—

an

gists.

Sprains.

Church.—Preaching service at 3 p.
Evening meeting
Sunday school at 4*4 p. m,

Abyssinian
m.

at 7.
Bethel Church.—Services 10% a. m., 3 and 7%
p. m.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 Yu
m.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free
eading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.

6,

Casco Street Church.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Sunday school 1.30 p. m., Preaching 3.00,
Prayer meeting 7.30.
Cape Elizabeth Depot M. E. Church.—Sabbath School at Turner’s Island at 10 o’clock and
at 11 o’clock.
Sabbath School on
irown’s Hill at 1% and preaching at 2%, Prayer
meetings at both plaoes at 7 Sabbath evenings,
Hill Class
on
Wednesday
evening on the
Commeetings at both places on Friday evenings.
munion Service on the Hill the first Sabbath of each
month. Rev. M. C. Pendexter, preacher in charge

Sreaching

to children."
Dr. Ales. Eobertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y-

"Jltpecially adapted

'fUasant, SarmZese and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Eoyerton, Ind.
*

as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, 82 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

J prescribe it

Castoria ia not narcotio.

Mothers, Nurses

and Dootors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's
Castoria, By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat“

nral sleep.

The Great Healing Remedy.
An Infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, AVounds, Bnrns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, 3p-'ivin, and Lameness from
any cause.

_

______

P.T.'i num,tho great Showman, says
"Among :y vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some aro
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surand Yeterinaries nil say, that for equalities to men and animals, nothing is so
•ffioaoious as Centaur Liniment.”
geons

431 Fifth AT., New York, May 9th, 1875.

feh2dTuT&Scow&weowly

Church of

the

Messiah.

Rev. C. A.

Hayden

pastor. Christening service at 3 p. m.
Sunday
School concert at 7% p. m.
Church of Christ, Cor. May anl Danforth sts.
Services every Lord’s day at 10% a. m., 3 p. m. and
7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7% p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor; Residence No. 62 Melbourne Street.
No morning service. Sunday School at 1% p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m.} by the pastor. Prayer
Meeting at 7% p. m.
Fii*ST Parish Church—Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D.
pastor. Morning services 10% o'clock. Evening
service 7% o'cloek.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jas. McWkinnie, pastor. Morning Service at 10% a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m.; Evening services, preaching at. 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
! Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching service
! at 3. p. m. Social meeting at 7.30 p. m. Prayer
| meeting Tuesday evening at 7.45 p. m. Young
Peoples' meeting Fiiday evening at 7.45.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
p.

m.

First

Lutheran

Church, (Scandinavian,)

Elm

St.—RevK.G. Faegre, pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
High St. Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor
Preaching service at 10% a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.
Rev. Parker
Knightville M. E. Church.
Sunday
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m.
school at 3% p. m.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 7%. Class meeting Friday
evening at 7%.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
T. B. King of Baltimore. Md., will preach in this
church to-morrow morniDg at 10ya o’clock.
North Congregational Church, Cape Elizaat 2ya
beth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching
after the preachp. m. Sabhath school immediately
m.
at
7%
p.
service.
meeting
Prayer
ing
Rev. J. M. Williams,
Pine St. M. E. Church.
pastor. Residence No. 87 Pine street. Preaching
school at 1%
Sabbath
3
and
a.
m.
at loy2
p.m.
m.
p. m. Prayer meeting at 6% and 7Yz p.
Rev. W. R. Alger, PasPark St. Church.
m.
Sabbath
and
a.
m.
at
7%
tor. Services
10%
p.
school at 12 m.
Preble CnAPEL.
Sunday, July 9th. Union
Service at 2y* p. m. Temperance meeting at 7%.
Free to all.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
Street, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Services at 10.30
Afternoon subject—"Reasa. m. 3 and 7.30 p. m.
ons for believing on Christ.”
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Service at 10ya a. m. Sunday School at lx/a
p. m. The afternoon .service suspended for the
summer.
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Service at 11 a. m.
Church
Streep Congregational
State
Preaching at 10% a, m., and 7Yz P. m., by Rev.
Conn.
of
Graham Taylor
Hartford,

Kl

will

now

Cape Elizabeth, July 7, Bebecea S. Roberts,
aged 81 years 6 months 13 days.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at2^i oclk,
In

at Brown’s Hill Church.
In New Gloucester, July 7, James Lewis, youngest
child of Charles H. and the late Maiy F. Small,
aged 7 months,
July 6. Jeremiah Clements, aged 05 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
his late residence, Main street, Saccarappa.
At Peak’s Island, July 5, Mrs. Alzada, wife of
Melvin C. Sterling.
In Boston, July 7, Mrs. Delia Otis, oldest daughter of Andrew and Catherine Reagan of Portland.
In East Boston, July 4, Jos. B. Gardner, aged 70
years 8 months.
.■■■■■■

SAILING DAVSOF8TEAMS
FROM

a.m.
5.45
7.00
9.00
10.30

physicians

twelve months. Reported by

BROWN, Esq., Barnwell, S.

F. II.

A. M.

6.20
7.30
9.26

10.65
P. M.
12.10

fll.50
m.
1.50

r.

2.25

t‘3.15

3.35

4.30
0.10
§7. SO

6.10
6.30

2.15

5.45
Will run as follows ex7.00
cept Excursion clays
8.45
when notice will be
10.16
iu
the
papers.
given
A. M«
§11.46
P. M.
10.00 all Landings.
2.00
P. M.

4.50

4.30

G.05
9.35
11.05
P. M.

2.00 Jones Landing.
3.00 Sailing Trip, calling at Landings on the
return.

0.45

9.00

Dr.—, in detailing his experience with the CutRemeiher, said that through Divine Providence ono of his parishioners was eured of a scrofulous sore, which was slowly draining ajvay his life,
by the Cuticura Resolvent internally and CutiCi'RA and Cuticura Soaf externally. The poison
that had fed the disease was comploly driven out.
llev.

icura

O.
ft.

CUTICURA.
Cuticura treatment for the cure of Skin,
Scalp and Blood diseases, consists in the internal
use of Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, and the external use of Cuticura and CutiPrice of Cuticura Soaf, the Great Skin Cures.
cura, small boxes, 60c.: large boxes $1. Cuticura
bottle.
Cuticura
Soaf, 2Gc.
Resolvent, $1 per
Cuticura Shaving Soap 16c.
Mass.
Sc
WEEKS
Boston,
POTTER,
Depot,
The

S,T&Th&w2w

jyl

—

Montreal.Quobec.Liverpool....Juiy

MALT BITTERS

....

A Blood Food for
Mothers,
TVEUCATE Women, Nursing ConvalesI U Sickly Children, the Aged,
cent, Overworked, Careworn, Emaciated,
Nervous and Bleepless.
(0 Times Hore Nourishing than any Malt Liquor, rrhllo
free from Its Injurious properties.

Tins

St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,;
State St., (near Spring.) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Restor, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday services
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
during Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 oJ
clock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00,) and 5 p. m; From Advent to Trinity, on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30.
a. m. on Holy Days at ll.to a. m; Also at 7.00
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
service at 7Yz o’clock.

elegant dressing

FRIDAY, July 7.
Arrived.
Barque Gem, Richardson. Pensacola—lumber to
S H & A R Dotten. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Loiubord, Philadelphia—ooal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Maggie Dalling, Calling, Philadelphia-coal

Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,

Commander,

I“"pARKEK’S

GINGER TONIC

C!Sch "ViBie Martin, Willard, New York—Berlin
MScli<Julia S, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NB—M I'

A Superlative fip.3*r* <TfTl* Strength Restorer.
j/ ^.^.rtfc-xfneciianic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-

*

Choate.
Sch Superior,

Adams, Wiscasset—N Blake.

Launched—At Millbridge .June 28, by W R Sawyer, 8C'br Inez, 66 tons, intended for the packet business, owned by .John Leighton and others, of
Millbridge, and to bo commanded by Capt Francis

Leighton.

Also, by G M Leighton, a schr of 68 tons, owned
by tho builder and others of Millbridge, and to be
commanded by Capt J Leighton.
At Boothbay 1st, by Hodgdor Bros, a schr of 47
tons, built for the general freighting business. Capt
A H Pinkham of Boothbay is to command her. The
schr Grade C Young, built for E H Chase of Portland, and Capt A Toung, of Matinicus, was launch-

ed,3d inst from the same yard. The same firm kayo
another vessel on the stocks and have contracted to
build a schr of 200 tons for western parties.
Wm Adams & Sons, Boothbay, are getting out the
frame for a three masted Bckr to be oft' next fall,
and McDougail & Seavey are to build another fishing schr for Gloucester parties.

IFllOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. I
Shi fm Liverpool 6th inst, ship Jsaac Reed, Colby,
York,
New
Ar at Cadiz 6th inst, brig David Bugbee, Trench,
New York.
Ar at Batavia

_

6th inst, barque Evie J Ray, Ray,

New York, (ordered

to

Pekalongan.)

hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicatin g stimulants, but use Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consnmption,
Kkeumaism, KidneyComplaints, or any disorder ofthe lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves,Parkur’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
Ginger
j
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate,
yours,
tiy^ithas saved hundreds of lives; it may save Tonic
Is
t* CAUTION!—Refuse all substitutes. Farier’a Ginger
*
composed of the best remedial agents in the world,and is entirely
different from preparations of ginger alcne. Send for circular to
Hiscox & Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

I

■

New

I

For

Albans.

send for circular.

St

«"*

CJIVE IT A

can

."

——
July 10.
S. S. Colon,.Jnly 31. I Acapulco, —July 20.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest ltuw
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
1U State Street, cm-. Broad St., Heston.
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
lelBdtf

manage

Now 011 exhibition at No. 9 Exchange
All are cordially invited 10 call.
County, city and town right© for lale for
placeit in JUaeise not already ©old.
St

7. 1882.

junl3dlm

every

can

Any druggist
25 r.nd 75 cent sizes.
PAVING BUYING
or

supply you.

LARGE

la,

(leaser
75c.

perfumery

For

American Express for packages *nd freigh* to all
Also agent for the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

a

Invalids,
and,

in

as

or

Direct Steamship Line.

Loaveg each Port Every Wednesday and
Saturday

everyone should

saltr of

understand the value of that

over

30 years duration in every

a

sale

unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the
claimed for it.

reputation of salubrity

NEW YORK.
jy3

NEW

TT&Slmnrm

<uy

ADVERTISEMENTS.

direct to

Pm] adelpLia.

and

swindles.

This compound has been

fear to apply it to the most tender plant.
winall quantity and Increase as the
Matures.

of
as

with it. Directions with each Box.
Manufactured by

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

ly

XuTh&Sat&wlm

jyl

BUCKINGHAM HOTEL,

FIFTH-AVENUE & FIFTIETH ST.,
(Opposite Cathedral,)
NEW-YORK.
EE &■ FUEEEB, Proprietors.
JETB
WE THE
Strangers will here find excellent accommodations
at reduced prices during tho summer months.
This

new

and

elegant

house is very

centrally

breakfast.

CO., Homoeopathic
JAMES* EPPS A
Chemists, Condon, Eagland.
Iu,S&wlyr49
nov29

lo-

cated for the reception of guests, either permanent
It is charmingly situated, being a
or transient.
central point amidst the most fashionable residences,
churches, &c.,&c.; near the Grand Central Depot,
within three minutes walk of the elevated roads
and Madison Avenue cais. Tho ventilation, heating and plumbing are arranged on the most approved principles. The hotel is conducted on the
European plan, patronized by the best families of
Europe and America, with a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and at reasonable charges.
dS&WGni
may27

Balm
CATARRH. Elys’Cream cleansea
Effectually

the nasal passages of
Catarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions,

allays inflammation,
protects the membrane
from additional colds,
completely heals the
seres and
of
sense

~

WINES &
of.

LIQUORS

all tikm,.H, in the

ORIGINAL
-SOU

PACKAGES,
8ALB

R. STANLEY A SON,
1IMFOBE 8

importer*

PORTLAND

ME.

mylO

cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
colds in the head.
Agreeable to use. App!y by the little finger
■
peuen
mto the nostrils. On
will mail a package. For gale in Port
50c
of
receipt
land by wholesale and retail druggists

ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO.,

Owego, *j^Y.

je27dtf_

Portland, Bangor & Machine
STEAMBOAT CO.
Summer

Guaranteed.

Cure

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatspecific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by overertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxer for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The
proprietors, John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxes
to. cure any case. With each order received for
ment: a

accompanied with five dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar’
an tee to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure.
Guarantees issued through H. H.
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
uovl
d&wly46
Bix braes,

WtM,

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays ineluded, between Boston and Bangor.
JRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhezan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dextor, Bslffflt, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.
...
Limited Tickets drat and .ecend clam far
St. John and Halifax on .ale nt reduced
«**«»•

Portland,

Jtrno

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
jel7tf
19, 1882.

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld
RAIIiROAP.
Leave Canton for Portland and
9.50 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00

!P??JSiS?8S3iLewiston, 4.30 and

STEPHEN

Soobj Job

BERRY,

a/nd (ga/id

No. 87

^Pdrd&if

Pluai street.

■

-~T‘

a. m.

and 1.30 p.

m.

Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. in.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxlleld,
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner Mid Turner.
OTIS HAYFOKD, Snpt.
Leave

Portland, June 26, 1882.

joaouu

Arrangement,
June 16.

Commencing

The Steamer LEWISTON,
1127 tons, Capt. Charles Leer-

ing, which leaves KailroadWharf,
Portland, every Tuesday and
Friday evening, at (1.15 o’clock, or on tbo
arrival of Express train from Boston, (or Rockland, Canine, Deer Isle, and Sedgwick.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) So. West and Bar Harbors,
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.

County,

4«ardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.15 a. in., 3.15 p. m.,
111.20 p. m. Bath, 6.55 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
ra.
11.55 p.
in.,
(Saturdays only)
p.
Brunswick, 7.25 a. in.. 11.16 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a.<m., (Mondays only,
liewiston. 7.20 a. m., 11.15 a. ra., 4.1*5 p. m.
Phillips, 6.55 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. ra.:
Wiuthrop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from Waterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

DEBILITY.

NERVOUS

A

Ac

dtf

restores the
taste and

HAY FEVERb

BY—

Street, aud A. A. MITCHE LL
CO.’S, corner High and Commercial Streets.
Union

1

smell ;beneficial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will

IMPORTED

Ijake,

Morris, ^

33 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me., June 24th, 1882.

Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday and Thursday Mornings, at 4.80 o'clock.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train
and early morning trains for Boston.
The New Steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND,

1000

tons, Capt. WM. E, DENNISON which will leave
wharf every Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for
Mount Desert (South West and Bar Harbors)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next day. Connects
same

with Steamer for Mullivan from Bar Harbor.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 5.00 P. M.

CONNECVIONN.

Going East. At Rockland with B & B. S. S.
Co, Steamers Wednesday and Saturday mornings ^
for Helfasi, Bangor, and River Landings, aif*

Son,

Belknap

a

beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. Jt is by the judioious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle malndies are floating
around us ready to attack wherover there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished framo.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Mad© simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (%-lb and lb), labeled.

■Tolvn S.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; St.
&
C. W.
John, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Honlton, 10.15
St. Stephen, 10.45 a. m.; Bncksport,
а. m.;
142 & 144 Commercial Street,
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 6.45, 7.46 a. m.
m. Dexter, 6.30 a.m,4.15 p.m. Belfast
t8.00p.
PORTLAND, ME.
6.05 a. m., 2.20 p. m.; Skowhegan, 7.55 a. m.
|
These goods may also be found at W. C. SAW2.55 p. m.: Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., flO.08
YER A CO.’S, 0 Preble Street, GEORGE
and 5.15 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
46
BROTHER’S.
BLANCHARD A
S.m.;
.00 a.m 9.57 a.m., 2.55p.m., fll.OO p.m.;

COCOA

thorough knowledge of the natural law
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and bv a careful application of the tine
Mr. Epps has pro
properties of well selected Cocoa,
yided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
“By

by

proneed
lJ*e a
Plant

This compositisn gives the plants a luxurious
growth and a dark rich green color, which no other
food gives them; It also gives the flower of the
plants a brighter, richer and more beautiful color.
It has no equal for Plants in the house or garden,
and what is of the most importance to the Ladies,
is its easy application, and it has positively no offensive otior. Try it and yon will be well pleased

Whoever deals in

the genuine will be prosecuted.
IIop Bitters Mfo. Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.
Julld&wlmo

IPPS’S

thoroughly analyzed

6.00p.

and all stations on K3. A
R. R., 111.15 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegan, 1.15 p.m., 1.20 p. m., tll.15 p.m.
Bangor and Dexter, 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.15 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., tll.15 p. m. and 6.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, flullowell, (-ardiuer, Richmond,aud Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m., 5.15 p. m., tll.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Hnox A
1.20 p.
B.
{Lincoln
R.« 7.00 a. m.,
in.;
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
and IacwihIou, 8.15 a.m., 1.15 p.
m.,
5.05 p. m. Lewimen via Brunswick 7.00
tll.15
Farmington,
p.m.;
Phillips
a.m.,
and Rangeley Lake an 3 15 p. m., Iff onmouth. Wiuthrop, Readfleld, West Waterville and North Anson, 3,15p. m., and
6.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

PLANT FOOD.

any but

It is tho concurrent testimony of the public and
the medical profession, that Hostettor’s Stomach
Bitters is a medicine which achieves results speedifelt, thorough and benign. Beside rectifying
liver disorder, it invigorates the feeble, conquers
kidney and bladder complaints, and hastens tho
convalescence of those recovering from enfeebling
diseases. Moreover it is tho grand specific for fever
and ague.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,

phen, Fredericton, Aroostook

Piscataquis

a competeni Professor of Chemistry, who
nounces it good for all we claim for it. No one

SUNDAYTRIPS.
Leave Harpswell at 7 a.m., 12.00 m. and 4.00
p. m. touching at all landings except East End
Landing, Great Chebeague.
Ikeare Portland at 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. and
m. touching at all landings except East
End Landing, Great Chebeagne.

and all stations on E. & N, A. Railway,
l. 20, and tl 1.16| P m.; 8t. Andrews, St. SteHoosehead

purest and best medicine on earth, especially fo
Kidney, Liver and Nervous Diseases. Beware of al

frauds

On and after IVlonday, J une 19th, Paasenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,

Water

feb20d

put in any form, pretending to ho the same as Hop
Bitters. The genuine have cluster oi Green Hops
notice this) printed on the white label, and are the

are

Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and Information apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass

all

preparations with the word Hop or Hops in their
name or connected therewith, that is intended to
mislead and eheat the public, or for any preparation

they

maimStraTrailroad.

with

C., Washingl'*"*.
Charleston's.
Rail and
Lines.

or

others, and ot all pretended formula^ or recipes
Hop BiTTKRSjpublishod in papers: or for sale,

Cl^de Steam Lines to
**. C., and

Connecting there

paid for the detection and conviction of
in any bogus counterany person selling or dealing
feit or imitation Hop Bitters, especially Bitters

Calais.

RAILROAD.

RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

Will be

6th, schs M B Smith, New York
Rockland; Avail, Hoboken for Haverhill; Sarfor
Rondout
Boston; Maggie Todd, Amboy
dinian,
forSaiem; Sammy Ford, do for Boston.
STONINTGON—Ar 6th, sch Tangent, Thurston,

COLONY

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

$200.00 REWARD!

via Perth Amboy.
Passed the Gate

onnection with

In

OLD

trip down.
•The 2.15 p. m. trip down and the 4.00 p. m. trip
up will not be run on stormy days.
Freight taken only on the 6.15 a. m. trip up
and 9.15 a. m. trip down.

treal at 8.40 -p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.05
p. in. train.
Trains arrive in Portland :
8.40 a. m., from Fabyans’ and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. m. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p. m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
jun24dtf
Portland, Jane 23d, 1882.

BOSTON

FROM

thoroughly

win,

STEAMSHIP LINE

Little Chebeague

Steamer Wea Flower, haring been
rebuilt, with new engine ami equipment, will
leave Custom House wharf as follows:
Iseare Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Great Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing and
Harpswell at 9.15 a. m., *2.15 and 6.15 p. m.
Ik eave Harp*we 11 for Great Chebeague, Jenk’s
Landing. Little Chebeague, Long Island and Portland at 0.15 a. in., 11.30 a. m and *4.00 p. m.
Will tonch at East End Landing, Great Chebeague. on the 6.15 a. m. trip up and 6.15 p. in.

5.‘J© P. HI*—Through to Fabyan’s.
After July 1st
Parlor Car for Crawfords’ Fabyans’, St. Johnsand
Montreal, will leave on 8.25
bury, Newport
m. train—arriving without change—at Mona.

—

Long Island,

Great Chebeague and Harpswell.

Pa eager Trains leave Portland :
8.4I5 A. M.-For all stations running through to
St. Johnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sherorook and Montreal.
1.05 P. NL—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &c.
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Bald-

HEW EHGLAHD

18 BE AYER STREET,

Jyl

AND

—

For

Commencing;

CLYDE’S
PHILADELPHIA

For sale by all Drnggists

and Grocers.

indispensable.

to

HARPSWELL STE1H00AT C(L

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, June 26, 1882.

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars, Round Trip 315
Meals and Roo B included.
For Freight, or Passage apply to
fi. B. SHAUlF^cm, Agent,
>0 1. ng Whrarf. Ronton
•leUlt

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

INDIA 8T.

Portland & Ogdeusborg R. R.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p
From Pine Street Wnsrr
m.
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s

delicious food source—SEA
MOSS FAKINE. It is produced by inventive skill from the
nutritious Irish Sea Moss, and
is, without exception, the best
Invalids’ Food and most useful
basis for light wholesome food
and desserts now in existence.
For puddings, jellies, creams,
blanc manges and other table
delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine
excels everything known, and
in the sick room it is simply

Wfeai f age.

% «•

A public

preparation.

apply

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag't, Pier 88, E. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms cau be obtained at 3k
Excuange Street. From Dee. X to May 1, no pasdecbdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

Canada, Detrail, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati, St. liouis, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake
City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
jun29dtf

PHILADELPHIA

other causes,

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

Epicures,
fact,

For further information

once.

To

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

other alcoholic

Will until farther notice leuve Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a* 8
F. M„ and leave Pier 87, Uaet River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted op with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months thcte ^
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, Including
State Room, 85; meals extra. Goods destined bcyoti
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

Semi-Weekly Line to Hew Vork.

nx.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Herscy, Agt.,

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

AND

V

sea-

Maine Steamship Company

74 EXCHANGE STREET

dtf

June

superior

23dtf

ma

PASSENGER OFFICES

J. L. FARMER, Agent,
No. 22 Exchange Street.

mchlB

1.30 p.

FRIDAY,

On and after
the favorite and

®2d,

.'I.

Rail Road Wharf.

after

Quebec

Jiffin'

H. P. C.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.
5.60
and
p. m.
12.45,
From Oorham, 8.35, a. m., 12,35, 5.00 and
m.
5.30 p.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 and 5.30 p. m.

and port. Return tickets very low.
Sterling; and Continental exchange in
to suit.
Also agent Morris Europes »and

SCHNAPPS.

Railway of Canada.

MONDAY, JUNE ii«ih,
ran a* follow*:
DEPARTURES:
For Ankara and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m„
1.16 and 6.10 p. m.
For Corham, 9.00 a. m„ 1. 80 and 5.10p. m.
For Ikirhan, 3.30 p. m., (mixed.)
For Montreal and Chicago, 9.00 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
and

per Week.

Trip

kjLT

l S.

,

flying steamer New Kfrnns«iru, Will leavo Rail Road
Wharf, foot of Stat'St., every FRIDAY at 1.00
of morning trains of Eastern
arrival
on
p. ra. (or
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
from
Montreal,) for YA RMOUTH,
Express Train
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Railway, Fiahwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.
*

ON 1»«J, train* will

sums

Schiedam Aromatic

SIZE.

*

CHANGEOF TIME.

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and beet lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. aceordiug to

RANEE STREET.

June

Grand Trunk

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.

Correspondent solicited and promptly answered.
Maine Liquid Fuel Company,

One

e!6dtf

General Ocean Steamer

:

VARIO

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam*rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastport, Calais,
St. Jolm and Halifax. Also connect with Orand
Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg train* at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence snd BcMon
TtUiOTTGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may bo had of I. L. William*/Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, ant1 at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

««J

Zealand

_

~~

I'RIAJL.

New
Australia,

(LIMITED.

Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.

iho new an
splendid steamers sail from New
York on the 10th, 2©th and 30th of each month
carrying passengere and freight for San Francisco
as below.
». u. Croseeut CMty for Isthmus of Panama only

--.

Easy to operate and even a child
it with entire s.vi-Krv.
To see it is to be convinced.

Islands,

^asilwich

U

^•Remains at

CHINA,

JAPAN,

j

Ladies are delighted with u_an£ regard it as a
“Hot sehold Favorite.”
7
Stove dealers can add it t© their regular buslne?s and make money.
For seaside and mountain resorts, camping-out
for
purposes, country and city residences and
making steam for mechanical purposes it is very

valuable.

CALIFORNIA,

steamer

bottle.

for

10, barque Carrie E Long, Park,
from Rosario, ar 6th.
Ar at Barbadoes June 21st, sch City of Chelsea,
Stanwood, Fernandina.
At Surinam June 16, brig Addie Todd, Corson,
for Boston 3 days.
Sid fin -agua June 29, barque H L Gregg, Dyer,
New York.
Quebec—Below 4th, barque J II Bowers, Ilarkness, from Manila for Montreal.
Cld at St John, NB, Gtb, bcIib Ethel Granville, Mcj Lean, Thomaston ; Vesta Pearl, Robinson, Rocbland.

FOR

I

and the South and West.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Re«ton and Wav stations at
1 00 and 5.30 p.m. Boston For Portland at
for
3.46, 8.30 a. in., and 6.00 p. m. Portlnud
Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford
m.
Bidde5.30
8.30*
a.
p.
10.00
at
m., 1.00,
ford for Portiand at 6.40 a. m., 12.0o, 2.30,
7.15. 9.36 p. m. Old Orchard Beach for
Portland at 6.62 a. m., 12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

^Manufactures

~

jgp’The

may23dly

of the most useful and valuable in yen
of the age.
Endorsed by leading scientific and business

heat and illuminating gas by an
ingenious yet simple process and at nominal cob!
from Petroleum and Kerosene oils.
No Asiies. No dust. No Inconvenience.
Stoves run without care at a saving of 25 peb
cent.
At SLIGHT ADDITIONAL EXPENSE Over COSt Of
heating and cooking arrangements, appa atus can
bo attacked to make first class iLLr 4 ^» ”VG

to LIVEKPOOL

Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philadelphia, Pa., N. E. eor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.

One

FARE $l.QO.
John
The aAvonte Steamer! Forest City and
Biooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
INDIA
and
at
7
o’clock
WHARF,
p.m.
Portland,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (8und*ys excepted).
Passengers by this line are remirdeJ that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
war Tickets and Staterooms for sale at L». H.
YOUNG’S, 273 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. COYLE, Ji., Geaernl Agent.
dtf
t

at 8.45 a. m., 12.65 p. ra. FOB MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II., (via New
Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 12.65 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a, m., 12.65 p. m. MOBNINf*
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR
PORTLAND at 7.25.
NOTE-lThe 12.55 p. m. tram from Portland Will
Not Stop at Scarboro Beach or Pine Point
and will Slop al Well* Only to Take Panon trains
eager* For Boston. Parlor Car*
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. m., and Bosseats
m.
Parlor-car
12.30
and
p.
ton at 9.00 a. m.,
8ecored in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
12.66 p. in., train from Portland connects with Sound Line Steamer* for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
Line* for New York
p. m„ train with all Kail

Intermediate $40,Steerage at low rates
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T.
P. MoGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or IDE VIS A
ALDEN, General Agents, New York, 207

FOR SALE.

Steamers!

ctr*/ HARBOR (via

ROYAL MAIL

M

Jnl7_
STEAMERS.

F?.B BOCHeJte'b.1 FABMiNBTON;
12 56 p ^ FOB WOLFBOBOANDCEn';
Str. “nft. Washington”)

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent O. R. R. of N. J.

lilC

I

Depot

Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
Berth* *old at 13* pot Ticket Office.
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for moals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
"
Genera! Passenger and Ticket Agen
U. w. 8ANBCKN, Blaster TnuMpcrtafc9rn
40

KVEL^aTo^ffef’a.n^f^DOp.^"

eVEBV SATURDAY.
Ocean
Voyage—Only
Sh.*rtest
FITE DAYS from Land to Land.
Extra weekly Bbips from GLASOOIV, I. irt-rpool, Qaenutowa. Londonderry, and Galway to BOSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for eatety and speed.
CAB IN, $70 and $80.

WOLFE’S

Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th, sch Cumberland,
Webber, Cardenas, for orders; George W Jewett,
fr cm Portland for Philadelphia, (and sailed.)
Sid 6th, brig Rocky Glen, for Boston.
Passed up Ctb, barque Isaac Hall, Stone, Iquique
for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brigs Ada L White, Neil,
Cardenas 9 days; Afton, Johnson, Pensacola: schs
Daisy E Parkhurst, Hoope**, Fernandina; Statesman, YateJ, Two Rivers, NS; Odell, Winslaw, Portland; m B Mahonev. Smith, Beston.
Ar 7th, brig Fidelia, Harlow, Demarara.
Cld 6th, barque American Lloyds, Whitmore, for
Port Spain, brig A d Pettengill, Dewey, Portland

Ar at Melbourne 4th Inst, barque George Treat,
Pendleton, Boston.
At Antwerp June 21, ship Goo F Manton, Cousins, for San Francisco.
Passed Pruwl Poin June 24, ship Fannie Tucker,
Greenleaf, from Havre for San Francisco.
Cld at Cardift June 22, ship Lydia Skolfield, Miller, Bahia.
Ar at Queenstown Gth inst, barque Mohican, Ber-

HI!

M QUEBEC

corrective of water rendered impure by

sonville.
Ar Cth, sch Geo W Jewett, Blair, Portland.
Cld 6tb, brigs F H Todd, Clark. Portsmouth; Cora
Green, Pbilbrook, Boston; Martha A Berry, Lee,

Pen Paw.

g I I

tions

gas.

{ gjJSSi, •Jg

GN6LAND AGENCT,

fiLLHll LIHC STEAMSHIPS.

Fuel Co.,

Liquid

or

Washington Street, Boston.

811

JflOVEY.

iTIAKE_

Parlor Car*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por laud,
8.45 a. m., 12.6o and <1.00 p.m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to all point* Went
Mouth may be had of J, M. French, TicketSeLo^-^
and at Union Ticket Office
Eastern Railroad

_

England) rla
BROOK KOCT12.

*■* “d PWladelpbla
NIH

Power!

Heat!

Light!

As

RICHMOND—Ar 4th, schs D II Ingraham, Greeley, Rockland; Lena R Storer, Boyd, Kennebec.
WASHINGTON—Ar 6th, sch Edwin I Morrison,
Lavender, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, brig Antelope, Curtis,
Kennebec; schs Waterline, Kelley, do; Lizzie Poor,
Dickey, Governor’s Harbor; Vioia Reppard, Ogier,
Brunswick.
Cld 6th, sch Delhi, Lynam, Boston.
Ar Cth, brig L F Munson, Smith, Bath; schs John
Proctor, Thatcbar, and Emma Heather, Thatcher,
Kennebec; F C Coraell, Scott, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, schs Jos Baymore,
Burge, and Uranus, Clark, Kennebec; L A Kemell,
Jeffries, and Grace Vandusen, Reeves, Kennebec;
Harry Messer, Sears; C W Locke, Chase; R S Graham, Smith; E Vanduson, Godfrey; Kate Markee,
Allen, and F Van Gilder, Weeks, Kennebec; Cook
Borden, Lunt, and Hope Haynes, Meady, from Jack-

ucaeia
boat office In New

.arc la

ray.2r.iltf

jan24

len, Vineyard-Haven.

FOREIGN PORTS.

e.

description

full

at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman

PASS ENC*ER TRAINS WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
0.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 0.00 p. m.,
^arriving a* Boston at 10.45 a. m.,
r.W —ta—1.15 4.55 10.00 p. m. BOSTON
FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30
7.00 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00,
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
11.00 p. m.
FOB BOSTON at 6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.65,
OLD ORFOB
BOSTON
m.
6.29 p.
CHARD BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
HCARFOB
PORTLAND
3.30 7.00 p.m.
boro beach and fine POINT at
8.30 p.
a.
6.00,
4.65,
12.36,
m.,
6.16, 8.45,110.25
FOB OLD ORCHARD
note.)
m. (See
11.35,12.66,
Em.,
at
8.45,1G26
BEACH
6.16,
FOB SACO AND
4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. 111.
BIDDEFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m.,
EOB
m.
12.36, 12.55. 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p.
KENNEBCNK at 6.16, 8.45 a.at m., 12.56,
6.16, 8.45
6 00 8.30 p.m. FOB WELLS
e.OO p. m. (See note.) FOB NOfcTH
a. m.
Al
BERWICK, SALMONEALLS^OBE
FALLS. DOVER, EXETER, HAVEB-

York, Trenton & PiiiladelpMs.

ROVNI)

_d2 mos

Its rich ar.d lasting fragrance has made this I
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
is nothing like it. Insist upon haviag Flores- |
ton Cologne and look for signature; of

on

York.

Sunday, at ‘4 p. mi. -for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6,30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for New York.
Train* leave BomIou.*
a.
At 7.30 a. m. and arrive In Portland at 11.55
12.do p.
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at
at
5.00
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland
arrive in Portland
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and

On aad after Monday, June 19, 1882,

~~~

Double Track Stone Balias
Express Trains.
atoam
bay
(at any railroad

R. PARKER, Prop.

JueS

:?STWKJ5N

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8TS>.

Bay, S wanton, Vermont.
Open June 1 to October. This surnon
mer resort is new and situated
Lake Champlain, 8 miles north of

st.

—"

Stations is Philadelphia
.Philadelphia Ac Reading R. R.
NINTH AND ORKGN (TBEETS,

HOTEL CHAMPION,

I_

per. New York.
Cld Cth, sch Sarah Potter, Wall, New York.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar Cth, »ch Etta A Stimpson,
Martin, Boston; Robie L Foster, Hart, do.
CHARLESTON—Ar Cth, soh Welaka, Perkins,
Bangor; M A Hall, Belfast.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 3d, sch Wm Slater, Kil-

New York.
SALEM—Ar Cth, schs Forester, Young, Ellsworth
for Plymouth; Alaska, Hamilton, Gardiner, for New
York, (and sailed.)
LYNN—Ar 4tb, sebs Thames, Robbins, Calais;
M E Pearson, Pendleton, Hoboken.
NEWBUltYPORT—Ar 4th, sch R C Gates, Freeman, Elizabetbport.
Sid 4th, sch Sea Breeze, Kent, Bangor.
Ar Ctb. sch Sea Breeze, Kent, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Below Cth, schs Jane, Haskell,
for Deer Isle; Warren Sawyer, Crie, for Kennebec;
Wm McLoou, Thorndike, for Rockland; E R Emerson, and Pnnceton, —.

<Rt

STM IN mm

Th,S&T2m

june8

Portland,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 30th, sch C TL Foster, Coombs,
Salem.
Ar 1st. sch James Young, Young. Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d inst, brig Emily T Sheldon,
Hayes, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, sch Grace Bradley, Hup-

ry, Probolingo.
At Bahia June

Manager.

the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
Transfer, Portland, with through
at Gram’.Trunk
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor Cars on 1.05 p. m. train from Portland
and 9.00 a. in. train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ot&ce? and at ftollms A Adams* No. 22 Exchange Street.
* Does not
stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

supply is

9 EX

FISHERMEN.
At Cranberry Islos 4th inst, sch Fannie Spurling,
Spurling, (about 100 bbls mackerel.)
Ar at South Bristol 2d inst, sch Congress, Gamago, Banks, with 300 qtls cod, 19 days out.
Ar at Boothbay 6th, sch M J Elliott, Paterson,
Gloucester.
Sch Augusta E Herrick, of Swan’s Island, Capt
Herrick, has lauded 860 bbls mackerel last fourteen days.
Sch Leona, of Boston. 100 tons, landed 640 bbls
mackerel at Gloucester 1st inst.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch JChas Heath, Pendleton, Bangor.
APPONAUG—Ar 6th, sch Andrew Peters, Blachford, Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 6th, sch Lizzie Clark, Gould, from
Rockland, (and sailed 6th tor New York.)
Ar Cth, scb Lucy Baker, Ellis, Rocklund.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, sebs Maggie Dalling, from Philadelphia for Portland; Julia, Sands
River, NS, for New York; Swallow, Eastport for do;
Oregon, Gardiner for do; Nile, and dames Henry,
KocKlaud Rockland for do; Ilarmona. Belfast tor
do; Jane II Gross, Waldoboro for Providence; Red
Jacket, Rockland for do; Alice Bell, Gardiner for
Newport; Hyena. Gardiner for Bridgeport.
BOSTON—Ar Ctb, sebs Eagle, Robbins. Elizabethport; Rowena, Newbury, Calais; Raven, Pendleton,
Bangor; St Lucar, Wooster, Camden.
Cld Cth, schs Frank HarriDgton, Kent.JKennebec;
Mary Sanford, Brown, do.
Cld 7th, schs F H Odiorne, Crowell, and Ida C
Bullard, Richards, Kennebec; J Paine, Rich, do.
BEVERLY—Ar 1st, schs W H Sargent, Low, and
Czar, Davis, Hoboken.
DANVERSPORT—Ar 4tk, sch Empress, Manning

10.00

Bound Brook Route.

direct from the mineral spring
aud all the conveniences for comfort found in anv
hotel arc furnished. The connections with all
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer * Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can be boardPrices for board according to the
ed if desired
location rt .he room. Transient rates $2.50 to $3.
boarders
per day. Special rates to family and weekly
during June and July. Tiokets from Portland to
tlie hotel and return, via M. C. It. K., $2.00. Send
JOHN LlNliSE Y & SON.
for circulars,
Its water

COUNTY, CITY, & TOWN RLHTS

Restores the Youthful Cole? to Grey cr Faded Half |
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is H
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re- H
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox& Co., N.Y. ■
50c. and $1 sizes, at dealers In drugs and medicines,
g

Returning

Boston & Maine Railroad,

PORTLAND, ME.

and always

Philadelphia—D W

Emery.
Sch MaDol, Strout, Chorryfleld—N Blake.
Sch Agricola, Whitmore, Ellsworth—N B'ake.
a
Sch Rebecca M Walle^Trn^.^g-''-'"'
for Savaqi>si'~yfii»h. 'Coombs, Belfast, to load for
Now York—J B Dodge.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase Bros.
Sch Three Sisters, Thompson, Friendship —D

8.10

9.30

STEAMERS.

Open fromJune to October.

The Maine

^ It contains materials
f
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair

Manchester, Concord

At

1.05 p. m.
and points North, at

!.05 p. m.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Waterboro and Maco Kiver.7<30 a. m., 1.05
Isa,, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m,
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.lo
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
For Gorham,
Maccarappa. Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05, C.JO and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.05 p. m. tiaia from Portland connects at
Aye~ June, with Ifloesac Tonnel Route for
t It West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Nevr lrork vi& Norwich l.iue, and all rail,
i'Mpringdeld, also with N. V. Ac N. E. R.
K (“3teamor Maryland Route”) for Philadelthe
phia. Ilafeimore, Washington, R-wd
R» for
Mouth and with Mostoa <fe Albany

MO. AUBURN, MAINE.

TO
is preferred by those
whohqve used it, to any
^similar article, on accf its superior
||count
^cleanliness and purity.

and

a. m.

{».

P. M.
4.00
5.20

Tables carefully and taka particular notice of Notes at the bottom.

RARE CHANCE

v

Cleared.

ping

For

at 7.30

je!7dtf

b&h A

PORTLAND.

Carver,

7.20

Train* leave Portland
a a. m. Dally (Night Pullman; for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. enlTtag
be
at U.30a. III.
A.jwclal Sleeping Oar willv.uu
ready for oeonpauey In Portland station, at
and is attached to
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. id.,
this train for Boston.
At M 45 a. m. for (Jape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Buldt ford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
all
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport,
m.
Lvnn, dieliej and Bouton, arrlTing at,1.15 p
At lf.5,1 p. 1U. lor Saoo, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Kittery,Furt.mouth,NowburyC< nway Sunctlon,
port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea ami Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p. in. connecting with Sound and Kail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At « p. m. for Cape KlUabeth, Scarboro, Saco
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
at KJ
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
for New
p. m. connectiag w ith all Kail Lines

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Ip

LAKE AUBURN SPRING HOTEL.

HALT, HOPS, QUININE BASK, Et5.

istews.

barque.

12.20
2.40
3.30
4.45
0.25
7.35

2.30
3.45
6.00
6.40
7.60
9.35

6.10

SUMMER RESORTS.

j

MINIATUEE ALMANAC.JULY 8.
rlist*.4.24 I High wk'ier, (i> M).. 5.27
Bat?.7.45 I Moon riws.. 11.65

a

10.30
P. M.

J12.10

Returning

m.

Npvlngvale.

O. 25
11.05

ju30

Sun
Sun

Signal foi

7.35
y.oo

9.10
10.40
P. M.

§3.15

KKTOWLTON

ZEI.

1*2 «q ii a hi

Brooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool

to Geo H Rounds.
Schs Amelia F Cobb, StinBon. Bay Fundy, with
400 bblsmackerel: Willie Parkman, Banks, do 400;
Ethel & Addie, Dyer, do, 400; Bartie Pieroe, Smith,
D Prince,
do, 380: Edie Ball, Evans, do; 280; B
Cooper, do, 240.

J7.25

§9.16

H.—Read Time

LEN. M. FRAILEY, 64 South St., Baltimore

8
8
8
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...July 8
8
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool;... July 8
July
Furncs8ia.NewYork... Glasgow
Batavia. New York..Boston.July 8
10
.July
York..Aspinwall..
Accapulco.New
Alps.New York. .Kingston.. .July 11
11
York..Liverpool...July
Wyoming.New
St Laurent.New York..Havre.July 12
Parthis.New York..Liverpool.. .July 12
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.... July 16
Peruvian...
.Quebec.Liverpool.. July 16
Britanic.New York..Liverpool...July 15
16
Niagara..New York..Havana.July 18
Arizona.New York. .1 iverpool.. .July
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ...July 19
22
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool ..July 22
...July
2b
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool ...July
Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool ..July 29

POSIT OF

6.20

*

Monday, June 19,
I99‘J, Passenger Trains will leave
On and after

For

as ever.

July
Saratoga.New York...Havana— July

marine

6.10

A. M.

t Trefethen’s and Hog only.
G^Stormy days the 11.60 A. M. and
§ ByStormy days the 11.45, 3.15
3.15 P. M
ins, Express will not run.
and 9.15 trips, Minnehaha will
ggy evenings the 7.30 P.
§ Stormy an
not run.
M. trip will return immediately.
Btfi^Passengers for Pumpkin Itnob will take the Minnehaha. Theatre
Inland
the
tiittle
every pleasant evening, leaving
accommodate
run
to
will
gggf^Steamers
tli* city at 7.30, returning at 10.15.
to
further
For
particulars, etc., apply

SCROFULA SORE.

FOl

Prusaian.Boston.Glasgow

A. M.

t

C.

Sixteen months since an eruption broke out ou my
leg and both feet, which turned out to be Eczema.
I tried
and caused me great pain and annoyance.
various remedies with no good results,until I used the
Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura
and Cuticura Soau externally, which entirely
cured me, so that my skin is as smooth and natural

A. M.

SU.HHIER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 188—

ARRANGEMENT.

MUMMER

m.

8. Oliver,
Capl. William J. Craig.
Portland. Evergr’n Little DIa. Peaks.
and Tref.
A. M.

A. M.

A. M.
6.10
7.20
0.30
11.00
P. M.
12.20
2 20
3.40
5.00
6.40

A.

-_mmmmmm*****,

suffer

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.

state that I mode a miraculous cure of
The
one of the worst cases of skin disease known.
years old; had suffered fifteen
patient is a man
and
his
whole
body
Ilis
scalp
nearly
eyes,
years.
appearance. Had had the atpresented a frightful
who prescribed
tention of twelve different
the best remedies known to the profession, such as
iodide potassium, arsenic, corrosive sublimate, sarsaparilla, etc. Had paid $500 for medical;treatment
E prevailed upon him to use
with but little relief.
the Cuticura Resolvent internally, and the CutCuticura
SoaP
and
externally. He
icura
The skin on his
did so, and was completely cured.
of
other
his
and
face
many
parts
body, which
head,
presented a most loathsome appearance, is now as
soft and smooth as an infant’s, with no scar or trace
of the disease left behind. He has now been cured
I

Capl.

P

R. R.

and
Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcester
leave
m.
and 7^30 p.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a*
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. in. and 6.46 p.

MINNEHAHA,

GAZELLE,

EXPRESS,

ROCHESTER

PORTLAND &

at 2.16 p,

AS FOLLOWS:

ECZEMA.

~

Benson’s

TIME TABLE.
Capl. John Fisher,
Portland. Peake. White Head. Cushings.

TSastem Railroad.

Portland and Worcester Line,

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT COMPANY
STEAMERS WILL LEAVE

RAILROADS._

RAILROADS.

ISLANDS.

THE

FOR

MPOKEIH.
May 24, lat 22 05, Ion 37 30, barque Martha A
from
Baltimore for San Francisco.
McNeil, Pascal,

forty

ing

.-

MISCELLANEOUS

Ar at Musquash, NB, 4th [inst, sch Glad Tidings,
Hatfield, Rockland.
Ar at Frederick ton, NB, 5 th inst, sch Maggie L,
Spragg, Portland.
Cld 4th, sch Ocean Bride, McLennan, Portland.

..

se-

CO-MANUFACTURER

ry

a

m.

_

“Well, my little man, arn’t you barefooted
rather early this season?” said a benevolent
gentleman to a youngster, this morning.
“Guess not.

WHITCHER.

p.

DEATHS

saparilla.

Boot”

Woodford’s Cono. Church, Rev. S. W.
Adriaueo, pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10.30
and 7.30. Sunday school at 11.4G.
Woodford’s, M. E. CncHcn; E.S. Stackpoie pastor. Preaching at 2V2 p. m. in the vestry of the
School immediately after.
new church; Sunday
inPrayer meeting at 7 o’clock. All are cordially
free.
vited. Seats
John
E.
CHURCn.—Rev.
M.
End
Gibson,
West
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
10Va Sabbath school immediately after. Young
people’s Union Band meeting 6%: prayer meeting
71/3. Tuesday evening prayer meeting 7%. Friday class meeting 7 Me.
Church.
Sunday
West Congregational
School at Id a. m. Preaching by Rev. J. C. Holbrook 11.1), at 3 p. m. and 7 Mi p. m.
Young Men’s Christian association, Con*
and
gross Street, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m.
71., p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%

with Steamers for Green'* landing. Blue
Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with
Steamers for Eanioiue and Niillivan. At Sedgwick with

Stage for

Blue Hill*

COMING WENT.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. for Boston, and from Bangor

and River

Landings for

Portland.

During Summer Arrangement will connect each
trip at Rockland with Sanford Steamers to and
from Boston, commencing June 21.
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, Jane 14,1882.
dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

|

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, M.B., Halifax, N. s„
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
thp.ee
.fms

<-HbL'

trips

per

week.

ON AND AFTER
»

kv-twWHOMBai

MON.

D.Vl,MAVU»,h. Hie,,,.

of
this
l.mr will
■wjgl—CnrmnM I.eare Kuilrtvt.l Whurf,
foot of State street, every Monday. Wednesday
“
and Friday,
at. 0 r- in., for
Eastport and
John, with eonneotions for Calais, Robbhf
s
Andrews, Pembroke. Honlton, Woo.tst.jek ,iran ;
»M

Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, AntherPloton, Shediao, Bathurst, Dalhetule, cha,lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and
:

etatlons on the New Brnnswlck and Canada i,;‘t.,
eolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Westerr r
ties, and Prince Edward Island. Its',:
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any
B3P~Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at t foffloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wbar
For Circnlars, with Excursion Routes
Tick
State Rooms and further Information ’unt.lv
l t y
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange 8t.
C* HEB8EY, President, and
Manager
25
my

„.*•

